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Figure II-7, UV-VI8 spectrum (2 cm cell) of the reaction 
of 0.04 mM CPt2*W-dppm)gClg] in CHjClj 
(...) immediately after addition of 0.5 eq 
4^' 
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(_._) after addition of 10 eq P^  (t » «) 223 
Figure Il-a. Standard curve (slope » (3.95 t 5) 
% 10^  m'^ j intercept » 0.1 i 0.3) for 
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Figure III-3. Reaction after addition of 0.4 mM 4-HIMPO 
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Figure III-4. Abaorbtlon spectra after the reaction of 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Th# •Ubj#ct of Part 1 is th# charact#riMtlofi and confor­
mational properti## of EPtg(w-dppm)gCl(PPhg)and oth#r 
r#lat#d platinua(I) dim#r#. In addition# variou# Mchanisms 
of ligand substitution forming CPtglw-dppm^ gCKPPh^ )]* ar# 
comparad. 
Part II d#scrib#s th# synthssis, eharactsrixation, and 
reactivity of EfPt^  < w-dppm)gCl< di-n^ -P^ )3^ *, a complax wh#re 
tetraphos^ orus is bound to each of two platinum*I) dimers in 
an fashiw. 
Part III stomMirises research on the formation and reac­
tivity of metal-carbon bonds in cobalt and chromium alkyls. 
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PART 1. SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS AND CONFORMATIONAL PROPERTIES 
OP %ATINUM(I) OIMBRS 
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INTROCUCnOR 
History 
Cwmidormble r##e#rch ###m#i# bmm recently been placed on 
the cheaiatry of dinuclear transition metal complexes. One 
goal of such research is to better understand reactions invol­
ving two or mwre Mtal centers. Such reactions are often 
invoked in heterogeneous catalysis or in homogeneous catalysis 
using dinuclear or cluster complex catalysts. There is a 
class of dinuclear complexes in which the metals are locked 
together by one or more bridging bidentate ligands. The role 
of these ligands is to prevent dissociation of dimer to mono­
mer, to promote bridging by other groups* and to promote reac­
tions of dinuclear complexes involving formation and cleavage 
of metal-metal bonds. This structural stabilisation allows 
chMical species that would otherwise be only transient in 
existence, such as intermediates in catalytic processes, to 
become more amenable to study. 
One of the most prominent of these bribing ligands is 
bis(diphenylphosphino>methane (Ph^ PCH^ PPhg, also represented 
as dppm, and P-C-P). This readily available ^ sj^ ne is 
stable under normal conditions. Like other j^ sphines, it 
binds strongly to many transition metals in low oxidation 
states and is often used to stabilize organometallic and 
hydride derivatives of the elements.^  
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Bis(diphenyIphoaphino)methane can act as a chelating agent but 
the four-membered ring so formed is strained,^  and the ligand 
has a greater tendency to act either as a monodentate or 
bridging bidentate ligand. Many dinuclear complexes of plati­
num bridged by bidentate dppm have been reported. Oxidation 
states of the metal in these complexes range from (0) to (II). 
The Pt(0) complexes are bridged^  by three dppm ligands and 
are susceptible to oxidative addition reactions yielding 
products in oxidation states (1) or (II) depending on the 
particular reagents and conditions.^  For example,* 
CPtjdi-dppmijJ reacts with methyl iodide to form a Pt(I) 
dimeri under certain conditions this dimer reacts with further 
methyl iodide to form an iodo bridged Pt(II) dimert 
C • P C • 
/ \ I / \ 
P P G  P I P  
Mel I I / Mel 1/ M 
CPt.(|t-dppm)^ J Me-Pt—Pt-P Pt Pt (1) 
2  ^ II / I I V 
P P Me P P Me 
V / \ / 
C C 
P-C-P • Ph^ PCHjPPh^  
The Pt(I) dimers contain a single metal-metal bond, are 
normally bridged by two dppm ligands bound trans to each 
other. Additional Uganda (L and L') are bound to each metal 
in a position trans to the metal-metal bond. They will be 
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C n+ / \ n 
M 2 L m L' • PR3, NR3, py. CO 
P P 
1 i 
L-Pt Pt-L' 
1 1 
P P 
V / 
C 
n m 2 L m py» L' • CD 
n m 1 L m PR3I L' -H". Me", X' 
n 
n 
m 
m 
1 
0 
L 
L 
m. 
m 
COi L' - H', Cl' 
L* - X' 
CL--L']** (P-C-P • PhjPCHjPPhj 
defined subsequently as terminal ligands, and may be halidee,* 
neutral ligands,* or a combination of both (i.e., L # Lin 
K notable exception* to the normal Pttl) dimer 
structure is that of CPtgfqP-dppmigtw-dPP*)]^ * «Atich contains 
one bridging and two chelating dppm ligands (3-DPPH). It, 
like all the others shown, maintains a 16 electron count and 
an approximately local square planar geometry about each 
platinum. 
C—P P—C 2* 
(I II 
P-Pt Pt-P 
I I 
P P 
\ / 
C 
The Pt(J) dimers bridged by two dppm ligands display high 
reactivity either by displacement of terminal ligands by 
anionic^  or neutral ligands^  or insertion of SnClg^  ^into 
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metal-Chloride bomls. Hwever, the addition of small 
molecules to the metal-metal bond is of greatest interest 
(e.g., reactions of CPtgtw-dppmfgClg] in Scheme 1-1). The 
often reversible insertions of small molecules such as 
CO,^  SOg, CHg (from , and S (from have been 
reported. Of particular interest in these reactions is the 
formation of unique bondii^  types. For example, these 
constitute almost unique examples of CO and CHj bridging 
between two metal atoms in which there is no metal-metal bond. 
Complexes with a bridging group other than the two dppm 
Uganda (e.g., CCl-f-C13 in Scheme I-l) have been termed 
"A-frame** complexes. Theae Ft(II) dimera may be derived from 
reactiona of amall moleculea with Pt-Pt bonda aa deacribed 
above or from mcmcmuclear Pt(II) complexea containing chela­
ting dppm.' Other Pt(II) structural typea have been reported 
iMJt are of leaa Importance. 
The chemistry and atructure types of palladium^  ^and mixed 
palladium-platinum^ * dppm complexea are almoat perfect mlmica 
of the above deacribed platinum complexea. There are alao 
Intereatlng parallels between dlnuclear platinum chemlatry and 
dlnuclear rhodium and gold chemlatry. For example, CO and H* 
Inaert Into the Rh-Rh bond of CBh2(w-dppm)2(C0)23^  ^and CHgIg 
oxidatively adds to an Au(I) dlmer bridged by two 
units to obtain an Au(III) "A-frame" contain­
ing two terminal iodides and a bridging methylene group, 
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Scheme 1-1. Typical Reactions of CPtgtw-dppmlgClg] 
C 
P Y P R . H*, CO, 80-. CH-N,. S« [ f  \ \  2  2  2  8  
Pt Pt 
/I IV + 
CI P P CI Y • H*, CO, SO;, CHj, S 
\ / 
C 
CCl-Y-Cl] 
Ih 
c c c + 
/ \ / \ / \ 
P P 2C1 P P PPh, P P 
II II  ^ I I 
Br-Pt Pt-Br » Cl-Pt Pt-Cl . » Cl-Pt Pt-PPh, 
I I " I I 7 I I 
P P 2Br P P CI P P 
\ / \ / \ / 
C C C 
CBr-'BrJ CCI—CIJ CCI—PPhgJ* 
excess CI 
I j 
c 
/ \ 
p p 
I I 
Cl,8n-Pt Pt-SnCl, 3 J , 3 
P P 
V / 
C 
CSnClj—SnCljJ 
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Statement of Problem 
Althoiigh considerable research has been devoted to the 
synthesis and reactivity of Pt<I) dimers, only recently has 
research been devoted to the mechanisms by which they react. 
A kinetic study of the reaction of CPt^ Brg(w-dppm)g] with 
chloride ions in dichloromethane solvent' has shown that the 
rate of ligand substituticm in Ft(Z) complexes can be as much 
as lo' times faster than substitution in similar Pt(ll) com­
plexes. The kinetics of ligand substitutif# reactions of 
Pt(XI) complnes have been studied wtensively,whereas, 
little is known about analogous reactions of Pt(I> coiplexes* 
Further research dealing with substitution reactions of Pt(X) 
complexes should yield interesting details regarding the simi­
larities and differences between the substitution chemistry of 
Pt(I) and Pt(II) complexes. 
CI- CI-
CBr—Br3  ^ > CCI—Br) , » CCI—C13 <2) 
Br' Br" 
Mechanistic details on insertions of small molecules into 
Pt-Pt bonds have recently bew reported. Kinetic measurements 
suggest that reactions of dlasomethane with most Pt(I) 
cmsplexes occur by rate-limiting transfer of an electron pair 
from the metal-metal bond to the methylene group of 
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dlasonethane (Scheme 1-2), in other words» a bimoleculmr reac­
tion. Some exceptions to this mechanism are the reactions 
Scheme 1-2. "A-Frame" Formation from Selected Pt(l) Dimers 
kjCCHgN;] 
CL--L']"+ » CL-CHg-L]"* 
n • Of L • L* • Cl". Br"» l" 
n • li L • COi L* • Cl" 
n • 2f L • L' • pf, CO, NHg 
of EPtg(w-dppm)2(PPhg)2]^ * with diazoMthane and other small 
molecules (Schem» 1-3).^ * The reaction is found to be 
independent of both the idmtity and concentration of R at 
high CR3. This suggests that the rate-limiting step is a 
unimolecular reaction of CFPh^ —PPh^ ]^ *, which was postulated 
although not unequivocally proven to occur via PtgPgC ring 
opening forming nr.. It is not surprising, at least in this 
special case, that steric crowding could easily block a more 
efficient transformatiw, especially since there are seven 
(phenyl groups abwt each platinum atms supplied by three 
phosphine donors. 
It would be beneficial to determine if a mechanism*s) for 
terminal ligand substitution in Ft(I) complexes may also be 
dictated by the steric constraints of the complex involved, 
and if the two reactions occur by similar or completely 
independent transition states. 
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Scheme 1-3. "A-Frame" Formation from [PtgfM-dppmigtPPhglg]^ ^^  
C 2+ C 2+ C 2+ 
/ \ / \ / \ 
P P P P k.CW P Y P 
II I * 1/ M 
Ph-P-Pt Pt-PPh- * Ph-P-Pt—Pt-PPh- » Pt—Pt 3 , , 3 3 ; ; 3 / I I \ 
P P k^  ^ P P Ph,P P P PPh, 
w \ / ^ \ / ^ 
c c c 
CPPh^—PPhjl^* llEL. CPPhj—PPhjl^"^ 
R • CO. SOg, Sg. CHgNg 
Y » CO, SOg, S, CHg 
In eummary, the major objective# of this research will be 
to obtain a better understanding oft (a* the mechanism*s) of 
ligand substitution in Pt(l) complexes, ib> the relationships 
between ligand substitution and small molecule addition to 
Pt-Pt bonds, and (c) general structural characteristics of 
Pt(I) complexes. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Characterisation of [Pt2(w-dppm)2Cl(PPhg)]* 
Phommhorum-31 NMR mpectromcow 
Phoc|^ rus-31 mm spectroscopy is a very poiierful method 
to study Ptgfw-dppm^ g type complexes. High resolution of 
peaks #Wch is not found in UV-VI8 spectroscopy is possible 
because of the wide range of chemical shifts inherent in the 
MMR, the diamagnetic character of the complexes» broad 
band decoupling of the proton NMR, and the high magnetic field 
strength of the particular instrument used in this research 
(121.9 MHS). 
Valuable information can be obtaiiwd not only from the 
chemical shifts, peak areas, and phosphorus-phosphorus 
coupling constants, but also from platinum-i^ sphorus coupling 
constants. The presence of ^ '^pt in 33.7 % abundance with a 
nuclear spin I • 1/2 yields a source of information about the 
metal centers that is not available even in the closely 
related palladium complexes. For eawmple, CPtgtw-dppmigClg] 
([C1--C1]) is present in three isotopomers each of which have 
completely different NMR spectra. The form containing no 
'^®Pt, pictured in Figure I-l along with its Wm spec­
trum, yields a single peak due to the four equivalent 
l^ sj^ rus nuclei. The other predominant form containing one 
has a spectrum which consists of two doublets with 
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coupling constants of 2936 Hi and -136 Hz for the ^ J(Pt,P) and 
cls-*J(Pt,P) respectively^ . The spectrum for the third 
isotopoMr (11.4 % natural abundance) ccmtaining two 
magnetically active isotopes is not normally resolved in ^ P^ 
NMR spectra of Pt(I) dimers. 
General characteriaation The ^ P^C^ H} NHR spectrum of 
CPt2(w-dppm)2Cl(PPhg)]* (CCI—PPhg]*) consists of three com­
plex multiplets with accompanying satellites having 
approximate peak areas in a ratio of 1 t 2 t 2 (see Figure 
1-2). Such a spectrum is consistent %»ith PPh^  being bound to 
only one of the Pt centers resulting in two chemically dis­
tinct types of dppm phosf^ rus atmms, Phosphorus-^ sphorus 
coupling and details on resonance assignments will be dis­
cussed in the atropisomerism section (page 63). The spectrum 
may be observed upon the addition of flot equivalent of Cl~ to 
CPt2( w-dppm) 2< PPhg ) cCPPh^ —PPh^ J^ '*') or upon the addition 
of sot equivalent of PPhg to CCI—Cl]; 
•PPhj +C1' 
CCI—C13 CCI—PPhg]* « CPPhg—PPh^ ]^  ^ (3) 
-CI" -PPhj 
All of the above data for CCI—PPhg]* are consistent with a 
complex having asymmetry along the Pt-Pt axis and containing 
one chloride and one llgand. 
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2 The J(PtPtP) coupling constants reveal even more about 
the structure and bonding of CCI—PPhja*.^  ^ Cls-^ JtPt»P) for 
bridging dppm are considerably smaller than the trans-^ J(Pt.P> 
for terminal PR^  in Pt(I) dimers bridged by two dppm ligands. 
31 1 This phenomenon is very evident in the PC H) MIR spectrum of 
CPPhg--PPhg]^ * found in Figure 1-3, and provides evidence tlmt 
PPhg is bound trans to the Pt-Pt bond in CCI—PPh^ ]^ . The 
J^tPt.P) for the lowest intensity central resonance (P^ * of 
CCI—PPhg]* in Figure 1-2 is very large 11232 H») and compar­
able to ^ J(Pt,P) for terminally bound PR^  in other Pt(I) 
dimers (^ JCPtj^ .P^  in Table 1-3). The cis-*J(Pt,P) accompany­
ing the phosphorus resonances assigned to dppm phosphorus 
adjacent to PPhg and remote from 1^  ^(P^ ) in 
CCI—PPhg]* are ±1*2 Hs and ±81 H% respectively. The cis-
J^(Pt,P) reported for other Pt(I) dimers are also consistently 
less than 150 Hz.^  It is iwll-imown that trans-^ J(P,P) are 
mwch greater than cls-^JiP,P>. For example. ^ JtP.Pï is -19 Hz 
for cis-CPtCljtWtej)^  ^and 510 Hz for the trans isomer, 
This disparity in the magnitude of els and trans coupling 
constants Is consistent with significant orbital overlap 
between ligands "trans" to each other and the absence of such 
overlap between ligands "els" to each other. In the ease of 
the Pt(I> complexes, significant orbital overlap between PR3 
and the trans platinum can only occur through a metal-metal 
bond. The ^ JtPt.P» CP » PPhg) of "A-frames" of the type 
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CPt2(|i-Y)(M-dpP»)2tPP**3*2^ ^^  * ^ 2' ®®2' &?* 
lea* than 200 Indicativ# of th# abacnco of a Pt-Pt bomi. 
In summary, the ^ J(Pt,P) for CCI—PPhg]* are eonalatent with 
dpp# ligande being ci# and the PRg ligand being trans to the 
Pt-Pt bond. 
The magnitude of J^(PPtPtP) are also Indicative of the 
presence of a strong Pt-Pt bond. In complexes containii^  the 
Ptglw-dppmlg Pt<I> complexes have large ^ J(P^ ,Pj^ *) 
(20-45 H%), whereas the of A frames are normally 
less than 10 CCI—PPh^ ]* has ^ J(Pj^ ,Pj^ *) in the range of 
30-40 Hx Which is further evidence for the presence of the 
Pt-Pt b<md. 
C n+ 
(A) / \ (A") 
P P 
I I 
L-Pt Pt-L* 
(A') \ / (A ) 
C 
Temperature dependence of mm chemical shifts The 
^^ PtHlî mat resonances of CCI—PPh^ J'*' undergo temperature 
dependent shifts. The most striking observation about these 
dependencies is that the dppm resonances shift upfield whereas 
the PPhg resonance shifts downfield with increasing temper­
ature, In CCI—dppm]^ , all three resonances shift downfield 
(see Table 1-1). In both complexes, the shifts with temper­
ature for P^  are the greatest. Shifts similar to those in 
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Table I-l. Shifts In the NMR resonances of 
CPt2(W-dppm)2Cl(PPhg)]* with temperature 
C 
/ \ 
PR P. 
r r 
/a 
c 
Complex Temp. Range/K NMR Shifts with Temp./10^  ppm K"^  
CCI—PPhg] 253-293 1.71(8) -0.59(2) -0. 34(1) 
CCI—PPhjJ* 313-393 1.42(2) -0.43(2) -0. 33(1) 
CI—PPhg] 253-293 0.95(2) -0.84(2) -0. 03(2) 
CCl--dppma 253-298 0.55(2) 0.02(4) 0. 18(3) 
*Solvent is C^ DgCl^ , normally it is CD^ Clg, 
/ V 
49.8% 
/% 
It 
44.#* 
ifV) 
I'M*—W 
gh ik ik -b -^ 2 
PPM 
ri9ur« I-l. The ^ P^C^ HI NMI (131.5 MHs) #p#ctnm of EPtglw-dw^ gClg] In CDgCl^  
showlnq structural for#ulme and % natural abundance of the two major 
isotopes <Pt* • 
fo -^ 4 
PPM 
Figure 1-2. The ^^PC^HÎ NHR <121.5 Mit) #p#ctrum of CPt^fw-dppmf^CKPPh^)]* In 
QttjClj (Py * PPttjl 
PPb a 
its—ifT 
VI(M,P) 
dppn 
, -.1 .  ^ A k 
«-*j(pt,pi 
•4.0 =o-
\lfpt,pl 
* 
mMmm 
-*—s'4' zb *—A—rtr^ —^-k -b #2' ' '-4o 
Figure 1-3. The ^^P(^H> NHR (121.5 HHs) #pectr%m of [Pt2(u-dppi»)2(PPb3)2l^* in 
CDgClg* the C-^J(Pt,P) satellite is at the base of the central dppm 
resonance 
M 
00 
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CCI—PPhg]^  are also seen in CI—PPh^ ]^ . Because the total 
^^ P chemical shift Is a delicate counterbalance of several 
parameters,^  ^the exact cauae(s) for these observations are 
not understood at this time. Temperature dependent shifts of 
^^P NMR resonances of this magnitude are quite common. 
X-r#Y srYBtmi gtrwctwr# 
The X-ray crystal structure of CPtjtu-dppmijCl^ PPh^ JltPFg) 
* CgHg (the refined structure Is shown later In Figure 
was solved In collaboration with Sangsoo Kim and Dr. Robert A. 
Jacobson of low# State University, The general structural 
characteristics will be discussed in three partes 
1. bond lengths. Pt-P coupling constants, and the trans 
Influence 
2. distortion of sqiMire planar platinum 
3. conformational geometry 
Tables containing bond distances, bond angles, least squares 
planes, positional parameters, and thermal parameters are 
found In the appendix on page 172. 
effrtf W tfrff trw# tnflyencf 
In this section, bond distances and platinum-phosphorus coup­
ling constants of CCI—PPh^ ]^  will be compared with those of 
other related Pt<I> aM Pt(II) complexes. Several interesting 
trends are found in these data. Some of these tremis have 
previously been reported but are further illustrated with the 
addition of more recent data. They suggest: 
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1. The Pt-Pt bond has a trans Influence similar to a hydride. 
2. Because of the sensitivity of J^(Pt,P) to Pt-P bond 
length, a value for the Pt-PPhg bond length in 
CPFhj—PPhg]^ * can be estimated. 
3. Ligands with a large trans influence bound cis to Pt-P 
bonds tend to strengthen these Pt-P bonds. 
4. Both cis- and trans-*J(Pt,P) are sensitive to the Pt-Pt 
boral strength. 
5. Ligamls with a large trans influence tend to weaken the 
Pt-Pt bond %Aen they are bound trans to it. 
Ligands can influence the ground state properties of 
groups to lAUch they are bound In a trans position. This 
includes properties such as the trans metal-ligand bond dis­
tance, the vibrational frequency or force constant, the NMR 
coupling constant between the metal and the trans ligand donor 
atom, and a host of other parameters. This thermodynamic 
phewmenon is often called tW trans influence. Ae the trans 
influence of a ligaiMl increases, the length 
increases. For example. X-ray crystallographic data suggest 
that, based on the ability of the ligands in the following 
series to lengthen the trans Pt-Cl bond, the trans influence 
orderis; 
e-B' « H' > PR3 > CO « Cl' 
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When the Pt-Cl bond length of 2.403 A In CCI—PPhjJ* le 
compared with other Pt-Cl bond distances (see Table 1-2), it 
becomes apparent that the trans Influence of a dppm-bridged 
Pt-Pt bond is intermediate between that of a hydride and a 
tertiary phosphine but resembling that of the former more than 
the latter. 
It has been found that as a metal ligand bond distance 
increases, the decreases.** J^(Ptj^ .P^ ) are 
fairly constant over the series of Pt*I) complexes found in 
Table 1-3. The same can be said for ^ JtPtj^ .P^ ), however the 
J^CPtj^ P^y) are about 0.7 of J^(Ptj^ ,Pj^ ). Using *J(Pt,P) and 
Pt-P bond distances for PR^  in Pt(I) aiMl Pt(Xl) complexes of 
the trans-[Pt(P'Rg)2(P**3*(^ *^ '** type (see Table 1-4), a trans 
influence order can be ccmstructedt 
H' « %,-Pt >> Cl" > F 
As in the trans inflwnce order generated fr<m Pt-Cl bond 
distances, a Pt-Pt bond has a trans influence resembling that 
of H'. Estimations cm the trans influence of a Pt-Pt bond 
have been made elseWwre.^ '^* 
The ^ J(Pt|^ ,P,j) in Table 1-3 are relatively insensitive to 
the nature of the terminal ligand boioid to Ptg (L') except in 
the case of CPRg--PR^ ]^  ^complexes, (*ere steric influences 
could most likely cause an increase in the Pt~P bond length 
and a corresponding decrease in ^ J(Ptj^ ,P^ ), In 
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CPPhj—PPhjJ^ "*". the ^ JtPtj^ Py) of 1680 Hz la even snaller than 
the ^ J(Pt.P) observed for a phosphlne trans to a methyl (e.g., 
1719 Hz in c-CPtMe(PEt3)2Cl]^ *). A correlation between Pt-P 
bond length and ^ J(Pt,P) has been reported for Pt(ll) com­
plexes,Using the data in Table 1-4 and 1-5, Pt-P bond 
lengths found in both Pt(I> and Pt(II) complexes were plotted 
versus ^ J(Pt.P> and fitted using a linear function (see Figure 
1-4). By extrapolation, the Pt-PPhg bond distance in 
[PPh^ —PPhg]^ * was estimated to be 2.37 ± 0.02 A which is 
significantly longer than the 2.333 A found in CCI—PPhg]*. 
The weak Pt-Whj b<md found in CPPh^ —PPh^ ]^ * is the logical 
cause for the dissociative character inherent in its 
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reactions. 
TiMre is s<m# variation in the magnitude of ^ J(Pt|^ ,Pj^ ) 
with the terminal ligand bound to Ptp and trans to Pt^  (L') in 
the Pt(I> complexes found in Table 1-3. For example, values 
near 3500 Hz are found for L' « H* cmspared to 2800 Hz for 
L' # It is interesting to note that the Pt^ -Pg bond 
distance in CH—dpp#]* (2.249 A) is considerably shorter than 
the correspwxding distance in CCI—PRy]* (2.277 A). The 
variation of Pt-P bond distances and ^ J(Pt.P) with cis ligands 
in Pt(I> and Pt(II) complexes is general in nature (see Table 
1-5). It appears that «Aien phosphines are trans to each 
other, the two Pt-P bond distances are longest when two 
ligands with a weak trans influence are bound in a cis manner 
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Table 1-2. Selected Pt-Cl bond lengths In 
tranm-CPtfYlCltPRg);]"* 
Complex Y- Pt-Cl/A ref 
t-CPtHtPEtalgCl] H- 2.422 .« 
CPtj ( M-dppn ) 2^2^ Cl-Pt- 2.405 
CPt 21 u-dpp» I jCl ( PPhj > a"*" PhjP-Pt- 2.403 -C 
CPt2<W-dpp*)2(C0)Cl]+ OC-Pt- 2.384 _d 
CPttPEtgigCl]* EtjP- 2.366 -• 
fc-CPt(PEt3»2Cl23 Cl- 2.249 24 
*Frcni Elaenberg and 
*^Wrcm Hanojlovie-lfejlr #t al.** 
work. 
F^ro» Mano^ lovie-Huir #t al.^ ® 
®rr«i Russell et al.^ * 
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Table 1-3. Platinum-phosphorua coupling constants (Hz) for 
CPtgtwrdppmigLfPRg)]^ * complexes* 
L'-Pt 
I 
P 
C 
/ \ 
,R 
 ^/A 
C 
Complex A'^ A* J^(Pt^ .Py) ^ J(Pt„.Pyï Ref 
2881 2843 2200 1290 Jb 
2921 2872 2146 1270 _b 
2876 2894 2186 1232 
2600 1680 1008 6 
2870 1914 750 ## 
2840 1938 650 M» 
2880 3510 2190 620 27 
2894 3532 2181 596 
2850 3484 2162 592 
2884 3470 2188 576 ## 
2976 3510 2040 490 4 
2960 3510 2054 476 
2970 3550 2020 435 
CI—PPhg] 
CCI—dpp#]^  
CCI—PPhjJ^  
2+ CPPhj—PPbjJ 
CPMePhg—PMePhg] 
CPMegPh—PMegPh] 
CH--dpp*]* 
CH-.pPhg]* 
CH—PMePhg]* 
CH—PftejPbJ* 
CMe—PPIy]* 
CHe—PMe^ PhJ'* 
CMe—dppm]^  
2+ 
2+ 
S^olvent was CD^ Clg in ail cases, 
**Ibi8 work. 
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Table 1-4. Selected Pt-P bond lengths and ^ J(Pt,P) in 
trans-CPttP'RgXatPRg)*?)]"* 
P'R, n+ 
I 3 
Y-Pt-PR, \ 3 
P'Rg 
Complex Y- Pt-PRj/A IjfPt.Pyi/Hz ref 
t-CPtHWPcyglglPPhg)]* H- 2. 359 a 
CM—dpp*]* H-Pt- 2. 347 2190 -b 
CPtHIPEtg)^ ]* H- 2. 335 2037 31 
CCI—PPII33* Cl-Pt- 2. 333 2146 -C 
CPttPBtg))#]* Cl- 2. ,251 3499 31 
CPttPEtjJjPa"*' P- 2 .224 3455 31 
•fro» Clark and co-workera*^  ^Pcpg » ^ *Vll*3* 
r^om Manojlovie-Mwir and co-worker#.and ref 27, 
T^bl# work. 
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Table 1-5. The "els effect" of substituents on Ft-P bond 
lengths and J^(Pt,P) in trans-CPtfPRglgtX)*?)]"* 
Complex X-Pt-Y Pt-P/A lj(Pt,P)/H2 ref 
CPtlPEtjïgCia* P-Pt-Cl 2.354 2233 32 
CPtiPEtg)}?]* P-Pt-P 2.337 2382 32 
EC0--C0]2* Pt-Pt-CO 2.320 2390 a 
t-CPtiPEtgïjCljl Cl-Pt-Cl 2.314 2400 . 24 
[C1--C0]* Pt-Pt-CO 2.306 2591 
CPtHHPEtg);]* H-Pt-P 2.301 2515 32 
CC1--C0]* Pt-Pt-Cl 2.295 2711 .b 
CCI—PPhjl* Pt-Pt-P 2.278 2921 ,c 
CH--dpp*3* Pt-Pt-P 2.277 2880 A 
CCI—PPhjJ* Pt-Pt-Cl 2.277 2872 ,c 
t-CPtHHPEtgigCl] H-Pt-Cl 2.268 2723 
CCI—C13 Pt-Pt-Cl 2.268 2936 _f 
CH—dppis3* H-Pt-Pt 2.249 3510 
*Prom Fisher and co-workers^ * and ref. 6. 
. 7 and 30, 
T^hls work, 
References 27 and 33, 
R^eferences 24 and 28. 
R^eferences 5 and 29. 
V 
% 
î 
# #4 
tooo 3200 2400 
M 
rifur» I-*. Pt-P bond length v. ^JCPt,P) for dppa bridged Ptfl) di#era fo) and 
<^1X1 coaplon* (A), l#m#t #lop# i# «ptr#pol*ted to 
J^CPt^ .Pç» for CPtjCli-dpffMljIPPhjfjJ^ '^ f Co • 1680 ftel 
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(2.31-2.35 A» lj(Pt,P) » 2200-2400 Hz). They become shorter 
when one of the two ci# Uganda have a strong trans Influence 
<2.27-2.32 kt 2400-2900 Hz), and are shortest in the Ptp-P|^  
bond distance of CH—dpp#]* (2.249 A, 3510 Hs) where two 
"ligands" with a strong trans influence (H~- and Pt-) are cis 
to the pair of trans phosphines. 
Despite the insensitivity of J^(Ptj^ ,P(^ ) to the ligand 
bound to Pt^  and trans to Ptj^  (L ), trans-^ J(Pt^ ,P^ ) are very 
sensitive to the nature (L) and follow the trans influence 
order (see Tàble 1-3); 
He' > H" > PMegPh > PHePh, > PPhj > %' 
The Ptj^ -P^  bond distances in CH—dpp»]* and CCI—PPh^ ]^  are 
almost identical (2.347 and 2.333 A) and so ^ J(Ptj^ #Py) would 
be expected to vary little between thm two CMqplexes. Because 
the two correspcmding Pt-Pt bond lengths vary considerably 
(2.769 and 2.665 A) and the ^ J(Pt^ ,P^ ) decrease dramatically 
with increasing Pt-Pt bond length (620 and 1232 Hz), the size 
of trans-^ J(Pt^ ,Pqp) appears to be a good indicator of Pt-Pt 
bond strength. This correlation of trans-^ J(Pt,P) with Pt-Pt 
bond distances in CL -PRg]** suggest that the Pt-Pt bond is 
weakened with increasing trans influence of h'. The Pt-Pt 
bond distances of other IL'—uP* complexes (L # PRj) for 
(Aich crystal structures have been solved also tend to siqpport 
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this correlation (see Table 1-6) but suggest that other 
factors may also effect the Pt-Pt bond length (trans Influence 
of CO « Cl"). 
A good correlation of Pt-Pt bomt distance «flth not only 
trans- but also cls-^ JlPt.P) Is observed. It was proposed 
that the size of cls-*J(Pt,P) In CL--L']"* should be a fimc-
tlon of Pt-Pt bomt strength In 1978 by Brotm et al.^ * and was 
later substantiated In 1979 by Manojlovie-Mulr et al.Since 
then, the crystal structures of CCI—PPh^ ]*, and 
CH—dpp*]*33 (see Table 1-6) have been solved. The cls-
3j(Pt,P) for [C0--C0]2+ fits well In the trend of decreasing 
cls-2j(Pt,P) with Increasing Pt-Pt bond length as do the 
values for CCI—PPh^ ]* If one assumes the coupling constants 
have negative signs. 
CIS and trans-^ J(Pt#P) tend to complement each other as a 
measure of Pt-Pt bond strength. Although the els coupling 
ccmstants should be observed In all Pt(l) dlmers of this type, 
problems are often encountered in accurately determining their 
valuest 1. It is often difficult to determine the sign of 
the coupling constant (e.g., in CCI—PPh^ ]*). 2. The cis-
satellites are not always well separated from the central 
resonance (e.g., in (H—dppmJ*). These problems are magnified 
in highly coupled systems such as complexes containing termi­
nally bound phosphines, where correlation of trans-^ J(Pt.P) 
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Table 1-6. Pt-Pt bond lengths and ^ p^-^ ^^ pt NMR coupling 
constants* 
Complex Pt-Pt/A cls-^ J<Pt,P)/Hx trans-*J(Pt,P)/H% ref 
CCI—COB* 2.620 -62, -92 na _b 
CC0--C0]2* 2.642 -96 na -C 
CC1--C1] 2.651 -136 na ,d 
CCl--PPh33+ 2.665 ±81, *142 1232 # 
CH--dpp*3* 2.765 nr 620 
*na » not applicable, nr • not reported, 
e^f. 30. 
R^ef. 6 and 34. 
e^f. 5 and 29. 
*This work. 
B^ef. 27 and 33. 
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with Pt-Pt bond length appears to be more useful because of 
its larger magnitude, and greater sensitivity. Therefore, 
although neither type of coupling constant is observed in all 
[L--L']** due to the nature of L and L' (e.g., trans-*J(Pt,P)) 
2 
or experimental limitations (e.g., cis- J(Pt,Pn at least one 
of these constants are observed for practically all CL--L ]. 
PlBtortlon Qf gqwrtt Planar Platlnvm The square planar 
geometry around the platinum bound to PPhg (Ptl) is 
tetrahedrally distorted (see Figure 1-5). The extent of this 
distortion is delineated by a comparison of bond angles (Table 
1-7) and least square planes (Table 1-8) about each platinum. 
The cis bond angles around Ptl diverge from 90* in a manner 
that will accomodate the steric requirements of the bulky 
PPhj. The smaller than ideal P2-Ptl-P3 (160*) and Ptj-Ptl-Pl 
(165*) angles relieve phenyl-phenyl repulsions of two PPh^  
phenyls (IB and IC) and with the two adjacent equatorial 
phenyls (2B and 3A) respectively (see Figures 1-5 and 1-6). 
In fact, the Pt2-Pl-Pl-C11A torsional angle is much closer to 
180* (-177*) than the two angles just described. The extent 
and nature of distortions around Ptl are also found aroimd the 
Pt to which n^ -dppm is bound in CH—dppm3*,^  ^
It appears that steric repulsions in CCI—PPhjJ"*' are 
relieved through distortions of the idealised square planar 
environment of Ptl and not through elongation of the Pt-PPh^  
bond. The Pt-PPh^  bond distance of 2.333 A is by no means 
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out of the ordinary considering the trans Influence of the 
Pt-Pt bond. In CPPhj—PPhja^ "*", Inward distortion of the 
PtfM-dppm)^  from both directions may not be as favorable 
leaving Pt-P bond elongation as the only other alternative to 
relieve sterlc repulsions. This could be the reason for the 
very long Pt-PPh^  bond length predicted above for 
CPPhj—PPhjJ^ "^ . 
Conformational geometry Conformations of the bridging 
dppm llgands enable the Ptiw-dppmig nucleus to adopt a twisted 
configuration (see Figures and I-?) in which the least 
squares coordination planes of the two metal atoms are rotated 
about the Pt-Pt bond to give a dihedral angle of 42^  (individ­
ual torsional angles found in Tttble 1-9 diverge 
on both sides of this intermediate figure). Similar interpla-
nar angles of 33.5® and 3S® have been reported in CH-dppm]^ ^^  
and CCI—CIrespectively. Both (Pt2(w-dppm)(n^ -dppm) 
with one and CPtg^ COXgCl^ a*" with no bridging Uganda have 
interplanar angles very near 60*. The twisted configuration 
in Pt(l) dimers lowers considerably any antibwding interact-
iws between filled d^  metal orbitale. 
The twist in the coordination planes of the two metals 
causes different orientations of phenyls on the PPhj side of 
the cation than there are on the Cl~ side (see Figure 1-7). 
The axial dpi» phenyls adjacent to PPh^  (see Rings 2h and 3B) 
are found on opposite sides of the idealised coordination 
C11B 
C21B 
C21A 
C41A 
C110 
— Pt2 
C31B 
C5iB 
w 
w 
C31A 
Figure 1-5. Crfstel structure of CPt^ fw-dppelgCKPPhg)] down the Pt-Pt bond axis; 
only ft-carbons of the gro%#s are Included 
Fifure 1-6. Full OWEP of 
Figure 1-7. Crystal structure of CPt^ fW-dppm^ C^KPMy)]* In a view perpendicular 
to the Pt-Pt bond mmie; only the «-cerbone of the phenyl groupe ere 
included 
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Table 1-7. Bond angle# aroitfid platinum atom# in 
CPtjtM-dppm)jCl(PPhj>PPg) 
Pt bo%md to PPhg Pt boioid to CI-
*90* angles'* 
P2 P4 
97.3* I 82.5* 87.3* | 88.3* 
PI • Ptl Pt2 Ptl •Pt2 CI 
98.2* I 85.9* 92.7* I 92.0* 
P3 P5 
180* Angle# 
Pl-Ptl-Pt2 164.7* Ptl-Pt2-Cl 173.3* 
P2-Ptl-P3 160.0* P4-Pt2~P5 176.9* 
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Table 1-8. Least square planes and atomic deviations 
therefrom 
Ptl Plane 
-0.49676X * 0.75125Y + 0.434572 + -5.14011 - 0.0 
Standard Deviation • 0.437 
Atom* Shift/A Atom Shift/A 
Ptl* -0.016 CI 0.915 
Pt2* 0.325 P4 1.730 
PI* 0.301 P5 -1.166 
P2* -0.312 C24 1.257 
P3* -0.297 C35 -1.674 
Pt2 Plane 
0.06172% + 0.99546* + -0.072492 + -6.30433 - 0.0 
Standard Oeviaticm » 0.125 
Atcm Shift/A Atom Shift/A 
Ptl* 0.080 PI 0.584 
Pt2* -0.020 P2 -1.631 
CI* 0.098 P3 1.317 
P4* -0.067 C24 -1.019 
P5* -0.079 C35 0.266 
A^toms used to calculate the plane are marked with an 
asterisk. 
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Table 1-9. Selected torsional angles in 
CPt 2 f ti-dppa ) jCl ( PPhj ) 
Angle degrees Angle degrees 
P2-Ptl-Pt2-P4 -47.4 
P2-Ptl-Pt2-P5 129.4 
Pt2-Ptl-P2-C24 59.0 
Ptl-Pt2-P4-C24 38.1 
Pt2-Ftl-Pl-CllB -48.3 
Pt2-Ptl-Pl-CllA -177.2 
Pt2-Ptl-P2-C21A -59.7 
Pfc2-Ptl-P2-C21B -178.6 
Ptl-Pt2-P4-C41A -64.6 
Ptl-Pt2-P4-C41B 155.0 
Ptl-P2-C24-Hl 76,8 
Ptl-P2-C24-H2 -163.6 
Pfcl-P3-C35-H3 58.7 
Ptl-P3-C35-H4 178.0 
P3-Ptl-Pt2-P5 -34.3 
P3-Ptl-Pt2-P4 148.8 
Pt2-Ptl-P3-C35 58.8 
Ptl-Pt2-P5-C35 9.7 
Pt2-Ptl-Pl-CllC 65.4 
Pt2-Ptl-P3-C31B -62.9 
Pt2-Ptl-P3-C31A 170.7 
Ptl-Pt2-P5-D51B -118.2 
Ptl-Pt2-P5-C51B -98.3 
Ptl-Pt2-P5-C51A 126.2 
Pt2-P4-C24-Hl -123.0 
Pt2-P4-C24-H2 117.2 
Pt2-P5-C35-H3 -91.7 
Pt2-P5-C35-H4 149.4 
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plane (see Figure 1-6) with the equatorial phenyls being very 
nearly eclipsed (see Table 1-9 for Pt2-Ptl-P-C torsional 
angles). On the CI side of the structure* the phenyls are 
staggered tilth respect to each other with the equatorial 
phenyls (4B and SA* see Ptl-Pt2-P-C torsional angles) very 
nearly bisecting the opposing phenyl-P-pheny1 bond (see 
Figures 1-5 and 1-7). 
The "extended" cyclohezyl type PtjP^ C^  ring Is found in a 
twisted chair conformation, the "twist" of which has just been 
described. The dpp# methylene carbon C3S diverges 0.74 A from 
the plane defined by P3» PS, and the center of the Pt-Pt bond. 
The PCHgP C34 appears to be closer to an envelope position 
since it diverges from the plane defined by P2, P4, and the 
center of the Pt-Pt bond by only 0.3S A. Pt-P-C-H torsional 
angles support the fact that C24 is closer to an equatorial 
position (see Table 1-9). 
Oltravlolet-vlslble spectral properties of Pt(I) dlmers 
The Pt(I) dimers of the type CPt^ (w-dppm)^ XtPPh^ )have 
two absorbtlon maxima each that are not obscured by aromatic 
absorbticm bands (x > 300 im) (see Figure I-8a). Each of the 
corresponding CPt2(u-dppm) (n^ -dppm)X(PPhg)3*^  which are the 
intermediates designated in the section (page 106) on 
2+ 
reactions of halides with CPPb^ —PPh^ l has at least one 
observable absorbtlon maxima (see Figure I-8b). As X" varies 
from CI* to Br' to l", the charge transfer transitions tend to 
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Table 1-10. Spectral properties of PPhg substituted Pt(l) 
dimers in the ultraviolet-visible region 
Complex Cl"/nm Be'/nm I'/rm 
CX"PPh^ 3* 308* 318 337 
[X—PPhg]* 372* 378* 388 
mmm'TK 384 398 429 
*8hcHilder. 
Floiure 1-8. Ultraviolet-visible absorbtion spectra of 0.02 iM a. 
and b. CPtjtM-dpppicn^ -dppiiiXdPPbjïJ* In 
CH,C1, wkere "'' • CI*. » Br', and « I 
* * 
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99U9I|40«I|V 
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1.0 
0.8 
I 
0.4 
o.a 
800 300 380 480 400 
Figure 1-9, Ultraviolet-visible absorbtion spectra of 0,02 mM 
iPtj(w-dppm)2(PPh^ )2J ( ), 
[Pt2(w-dppm)2Cl(PPh3)]* and 
[Pt2(w-dppm)2Cl2] ( ) in CH2CI2 
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lower energy (see Table I-IO) as would be expected. 
The aJbsorbtlon spectra for CCI—C13, CCI—PPh^ ]*, and 
CPPhg—PPhg]^ * vary considerably in spectral shape and molar 
absorbtivity at x > 300 na (Figure 1-9). The molar 
absorbtivity increases upon replacement of terminal chlorides 
with PPhg. 
Conformational Properties of CPt2<w-dppm)2Cl(PPh3)]* 
Conformational changes of the Ptglw-dppmig ring 
Proton MMR of CPt2(M*dpp»)2CltPPh3)3'^  Proton NMR 
Spectra of CCI—PPhg] show the presence of complexes having 
two types of PCH^ P protons. There are two sets of PCMgP reso­
nances, one with a small (J < 20 Hz) and the other a large 
valiH» (113 Hz) for ^ J(Pt.H). The chemical shift of the unre­
solved multiplet with J < 20 Hz is dependent on the counter-
ion present and shifts upfield with increasing mole ratio of 
PF^ ' to Cl" (see Figure I-IO). The other resonance consists 
of three major i^ alcs with area ratios 1 ; 2.21 t 1. each of 
%*ich is split into a doublet originating from geminal hydro­
gen coupling (^ J(H,H) « 13 Hz). The central doublet in this 
multiplet is due to the Pt isotopm#er of CCI—PPh^ ]* 
19S 
containing no Pt. The two satellites are due to the Pt 
isotopomer containing cne ^ ^^ Pt (i.e.. this isotopcmer 
5 
resoriance is split into a doublet ). 
This splitting ^ ttern is characteristic of Pt 
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12 A-framea* where the presence of the hrldolng small mole­
cule or atom causes Inequivalence in the PCHgP protons, but it 
staiMls in contrast to CCI—C13 (see Figure I-ll), 
CPPhg—PPhg] , and other loiovn Pttlltu-dppmig complexes where 
two CMg protons are equivalent. Thus, CCI—PPhg]^  is 
particularly remarkable in this respect, since this feature 
was quite unanticipated. He thus sought to wWerstand the 
origin of this spectral feature, which appears to arise from 
conformational changes. As with the Pt ^ A-frames^ , the NMR 
data for CCI—PPh^ ]* suggest asymmetry along the axis perpen­
dicular to the PtgP* "plane". This asymmetry may be caused by 
an interlocking of the phenyl rings of PPhg and dppm which 
forces the methylene group of each dppm to remain in a posi­
tion above or below the PtgP^  plane. 
Molecular models suggest less steric repulsicm between 
dppm and PPh^  phenyls W%en the PCH^ P methylenes are in such 
out-of-plane configurations. When the complex is in a boat or 
chair form of the "extended" cyclohexyl type ring of Pt^ P^ C^ , 
rotation about the Pt-PRy b<md is hindered only by the two 
equatorial phenyls bound to the Pj^  of each bridging dppm (see 
Figure I-12a). The angle of rotation (w^ ) of the Pt-PPhj bond 
estimated from "ball and stick" models of the complex in a 
boat or chair form is about 60*. As a PCH^ P carbon becomes 
planar, the angle of this Pt-PPh^  bond rotation is further 
restricted (w^  » 25®) due to intramolecular contact of the two 
4.0 
L Figure I-IO. The PCHjP region of the N NHR (300 l«H*) of ^ Pt^(^  
with: (a) only Cl' present in CO^Clg, (b) 1.2 CX' to I PF^" in 
COgClg# amd (c) only PF^" present in CgDgCl^ 
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PHENYL REGION PCNgP REGION 
Pt2^ "dppm)2C(2 : S4 Hi 
4.0 
"•"r  •  
7.0 
T 4.0 0.0 0.0 
PPM 
Figure I-ll. The NMR (300 MHas) of lPt2(u-dpp»)2Cl2l and 
[Ptg(w-dpp»)jCl(PPhg)1(PFg) afc ambient 
fcmeperature 
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Ground State 
Phenyl-Phenyl 
Contact Phenyl-Phenyl vjno 
Contact 
Phenyl-Phenyl 
Contact 
Fi9ur« 1-12. Motels for In * chair 
configuration (top) and a boat/chair transition 
(bottom)I th# arrows point fro# PPh^  to those on 
dppm lifsmls that collide upon rotation of PPhg 
about the Pt-P bond 
Transition State 
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phenyls bound to the planar dppm with the PPh^  phenyl that 
bisects the angle between then (see Figure I-12b). Because 
the constrained PPhj phenyl bisects the anale between the two 
dppa phenyls, Increases from 25° to 55° «men the the Pt-P 
bond Is Increased from 2.2 to 2.4 A. This suggests that the 
rate of boat/chair Isomerlzatlon Is very sensitive to the Pt-P 
bond distance. 
Karplus^ * has found that the magnitude of the vicinal H-H 
coupling constants Is a function of the dihedral angle (0) 
between the two hydrogens. Coupling constants are at a maxi­
mum at 0 » 0* and 180*, they are at a minimum at 90*. Such 
Karplus-type dependence In vicinal coupling constants has also 
been observed for other pairs of nuclei Including coupling 
3 119 13 36 
constants Involving a metal center (e.g., J( Sn, C) ). 
Considering the dihedral angles bettwen the Pt-P bond ami the 
two types of C-H bonds (# 70* axial, « 180* equatorial), the 
eguatorlal protons should be assigned to the proton resonance 
with a 113 Hs Pt-H ccHipllng constant. According to this 
assignment, the resonance due to axial protons Is the one 
W&lch undergoes cowter-lon dependent shifts (e.g.. Figure I-
10). Since negatively charged counter-Ions will most likely 
be associated with the Pt centers, their presence will cause 
greater perturbations in the chemical shift of axial protons 
«Aile leaving the shift of equatorial protons largely 
unaffected. 
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VariAbl# te*o#fatura NMR A fe&tur# of the NMR 
•pectra of at least mmw "A-frame" complexes is that the PCH^ P 
resonances are better resolved at 80 than at 35 ^ C. This 
is tlMHi9ht to be due to insufficiently rapid interconversion 
of different conformations of the fused nonplanar five-
membered PtgP^ C rings of the Ptg^ u-dppm^ g system^ * at the 
lower temperature. Variable temperature NMR was used to 
verify that CCI—PMy]*, although not an "A-frame", is subject 
to similar effects. The complications in its PCH^ P spectrum 
are caused by the "cog-like" steric interactions between the 
dpp# and PPhg phenyl rings which slow the rate of exchange of 
the axial and equatorial positions for substituants on the 
"extended" cyclOhrnqrl type Pt^ P^ Cg ring. This exchange may 
occur by a boat to chair or a chair to chair transition. In 
the latter transition, the axial and equatorial positions of 
substituants on both Pt^ PgC rings are exchanged simil-
taneously. The MW spectra do not distinguish between 
these two processes. 
The rooB temperature Hi NHR spectrvm of the PCH^ P region 
has already been described. As the temperature increases, the 
two PCHjP reswances coalesce into one 1 * 2.21 ; 1 triplet 
with a ^ J(Pt,HI of 57 Hz which is the average of the 
J^(Pt,H^ ) and 'jCPt,H^ > found in the spectrum of CCI—PPhjJ'*' 
at the slow exchange limit. The unsymmetrical formation of 
the hi^  tMiperature triplet is due to the difference in the 
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coalescence tenperatures of the Iw field • 360 i 10 K) 
and high field • 333 i 10 K) satellites I see Figure 1-13). 
The majority of the phenyl resonances also broaden and 
coalesce, however, two phenyl multiplets remain essentially 
unchanged throughout the temperature increase (see Figure I-
14). The computer integrated intensities of the two types of 
protons gave a broadened/nonbroadened ratio of 2.42 ± 0,13 at 
three selected temperatures. This suggests that the dppm 
phenyls are fluxional and those of PPhj are not (dppm/PPhj 
phenyl hydrogens • 2.67). The axial/equatorial exchange 
process causes interconversion of the environments of both the 
PCHjP hydrogens and the dppt phenyl rings, #*ereas the PPhg 
phenyls are locked into one environment during such conforma­
tional changes. 
Owing to the complexity of the spectrum, line shape analy­
sis «diich is often used to obtain kinetic information fr<m 
temperature dependent NMR spectra is very difficult. On the 
other hand, because of the complexity of the spectrum, a large 
number of different peaks coalesce over a fairly broad range 
of tem^ ratures. Rate constants at the various coalescence 
temperatures were evaluated from the J01R data, h plot of 
in tk/T) vs. 1/T proved to be linear and data obtained from 
the phenyl region lie on the same line as that obtained from 
the POigP region (Figure 1-15). This proves that the same 
process causes signal averaging of both the phenyl and PŒgP 
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proton resonances and allows evaluation of the activation 
parameters for that process. The value of ûS^  > -0.7 ± 3.4 eu 
is very reasonable for a conformational change. The value of 
ùH* is 16.5 ± 1.1 kcal/mol which is slightly higher than the 
upper limit for conformational changes of substituted 
cyclohexanes (e.g., for cis-l,2-di-t-butylcyclohe%ane 
AM* • 15.4 ± 1.0 kcal/mol^ ?), and is indicative of a highly 
strained transition state for this axial/equatorial exchange 
process in CCl—PPhjj'^ . 
Proton MMR of related complexes Table I-ll contains 
J^(Pt.H) for PCM^ P hydrogens in a number of Ptiw-dppmig com­
plexes. The for Ptd) complexes containing equiva­
lent PCM^ P hydrogens are approximately the average value for 
the two ^ J(Pt.H> in Pt(I) complexes containing ineguivalent 
hydrogens (e.g.. Figure I-ll). This must be the case, i.e., 
just as the 57 Hz coupling constant for the high temperature 
form of CCI—PPh^ ]^  is an average of two coupling constants, 
so also mist the coupling ccmstants reported for complexes 
containing equivalent hydrogens (on the NMR time scale) be an 
average of their respective axial and equatorial coupling 
constants. 
Only in Pt(I) complexes which have potential for signifi­
cant phenyl-phenyl repulsion during an axial/equatorial tran­
sition are nonequivalent hydrogens observed. With respect to 
the PWgP resonances, the following statement has been made 
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Figure 1-13, FCBjP region of the NMR (300 mz} of 
(PtgCw-dppmjgClfPPhg))* in CgDgCl^ as a function 
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Figure 1-14. Phenyl region of the ^8 wm (300 MHz) of 
[Pt2{w-dppm)2Cl(PPh2)l* in C^D^Cl^ as a function 
of temperature 
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Figure I-IS, Coalescence tei^ratures (T) and corresponding experimental rate con­
stants for axial/equatorial exchange (kj from the phenyl (+) and 
PCHjP ll) regions of the ^  MHR (300 KHs) of (Pt^fw-dppml^CKPPh^) )* 
plotted as ln(k/T) vs. 10^ (I/D/k'^ 
in 
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Table I-ll. (Hz; for PCH2P hydrogens in selected 
PtjiU-dppBlj complexes 
Nonequlvalent Hydrogens^  
Complex 3j(Pt,H),2 
Equivalent Hydrogens* 
Complex J^(Pt,H> 
CCI—PPhg]** J < 10 113 CCI—PPhjD"^ ® 57 
CCl~dppm3* J < 10 124 CH—PPhg]** 40,72 
CC1--P,--C1]2** J < 10 110 CH—PMegPh]** 38.68 
CCl-CHg-Cl]* 10 57 CC1~-C13* 54 
CL-CHg-L]^ *^  12 48 CL—LjZ** 56 
*Unless specified* the NMR solvent Is CD^ Clg. 
T^hls spectnui was acquired at 20 In C^ DjCl^ . 
T^hls spectrum was acquired at 120 In CgDgCl^ . 
F^rom ref. 27. 
*C(Pt2Cl(w-dpp*)2}2***"^ "^*4*3^ *' discussed In Part I-B. 
E^Ptg*w-dppm)2^ ' fro* ref. 12. 
'From ref. 5. 
^^ CPtg*w-dppm)2(w-CHg)(PPhg%# from ref. 20. 
*CPt2tl»-dppm)2tPPh3>2^ *^' from ref. 6. 
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about CH--dppm]*2^  and CMe--dppm]*;* "complex, ill-resolved, 
temperature dependent peaks'*. Although not explicitly postu­
lated by the authors of these two papers, axial/equatorial 
exchange in these complexes may also be slow. The NMR 
spectrum of Cl-PPhg]* is also indicative of nonequivalent 
PCHjP hydrogens.^ ® 
One would predict that steric repulsions in EPPhg—PPhg]^ * 
and CH—PPh^ l'*' cause slow axial/equatorial interchange. 
However, the MHgP protons in these complexes are equivalent, 
and in fact, remain so down to -80 ®C in CPPhj—PPhjJ^ *. 
Ligand dissociation cannot account for proton equivalence in 
CPPhg—PPhg]^ * at ambient temperature since t 
1. The sum of the rate constants estimated for PPhg 
dissociation (0.03 s discussed below) and PtgPgC ring 
opening^ ® (0.027 s"^ > in IPPhg—PPhg3^ * are an order of 
magnitude slower than the estimated rate constant for the 
exchange process (0.83 s in CCI—PPh^ ]* at 25 ^ C. 
2. The rate constant for axial/equatorial exchange in 
CPPhg—PPhg]^ * mist be much faster than 0.83 s'^  at 25 ®C 
because the (CI—PPh^ l* resonances are at the slow 
exchange limit whereas those of (PPhg—PPhg] are at the 
fast exchange limit at this temperature. 
h9 discussed above, models suggest that the rate of axial-
equatorial exchange should be very sensitive to the Pt-PPhj 
bond length. A l<»jg Pt-PPh^  bond length in CPPh^ '-PPh^ J^ "*' has 
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alrmmdy been predicted because of the dissociative nature of 
the complea's reactions, and its ntraordinarily low value for 
J^(Ft«P^ ). Since H* has a much larger trans influence than 
Cl~, the Pt-Whg bond of CM—PPhg]* may be some**at Iwger 
than that found in CCI—PMy]* causing a much faster rate of 
emAange. It appears that the rate et axial/equatorial 
substituent interchange in PttX) ccmplMes is not <mly 
dependent on the effective cone angle of the terminal ligands 
but also en Pt-%,^  bond lengths. 
It is interesting to note that two ^ J<Pt.H) coupling con­
stants have been reported (see liable I-ll) for the complexes 
D#—PMSgPh]* and CH—PMyJ* #&ose resonances are at the fast 
exchange limit. This is caused by the inequivalence of the Pt 
atoms in these complexes. The same phenomenon is expected for 
other unsymmetrically substituted complexes including 
CCI—PPh^ ]*, but in this case the ^ J(Pt,H) couplings are not 
resolved. 
Atropisomers are structural isomers caused by "freesing" 
the internal rotatiw about a single bwid. Evidence from the 
## suggests the presence of structural isomers in 
CCI—in addition to the Ptg<»*-dppm)g ring conformera 
already mentioned. Ne attribute these isomers to the atrop-
isomers present because rotation about the Pt-P bond is 
hindered. The following sectiw* will discuss precedents for 
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atropisoaerlsa in the literature and present evidence from 
experimental data and molecular models to support this 
assignment. 
prwrttntt for itroBliMtrlti Siampies of 
atropisoMrism in organic cWmistry are numermis and have 
recently been reviewsd.^  ^ Three such isomers that, to some 
ratent» resemble the structure of CGI—are pictured 
below, Atropisomers can differ in reactivity by as much as 
10,000 times.Because of this difference in reactivity, the 
study of isolated atropis<mers may yield valuable information 
on questions such as modes of attack in reactions and struc­
tural changes that will improve catalyst efficiency. 
Although not so numerous, atropisomers in transition metal 
coordinatiw chemistry have also been reported. The most 
widely known class of complexes exhibiting atropisomerism are 
those containing tetra-(ortho-substituted phenyl) por#&yrlns.*^  
Phenyl rotation is hindered by steric repulsions 
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Of the ortho substituent with the porphryin ring and often the 
different isomers can be distinguished by NHR techniques. 
Another class of atropisomers in coordination chemistry are 
substitutionally inert Co*III) complexes made chiral by 
hindered rotation about one of the ligands*^  ^ As it happens, 
the bond about W%ich rotation is hindered is never the metal-
44 ligand bond and is often far removed from it. 
Cases of atropisomensm have been observed by NHR spec-
troscoMF in transition metal carbenes where rotation around a 
carbon-heteroatom^ ® or carbon-carbon^  ^bond adjacent to the 
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metal-cmrbon boiMi is hindered. Finally* isoMrs derived fro» 
conformational preferences in the rotation around metal-
phosphlne bonds have been observed at low temperature by 
miR spectrosconr in a variety of metal complexes.*? 
In general, the energy barriers to rotation about the M-P bond 
are low. Values of 80^  no greater than 10 kcal/mol have been 
reported. 
IWo generalisations relevant to this work are fowd in the 
ubiquitous but spotty field of transition metal complex atrop-
isoserism. No atropisomer capable of isolation (AC* > 24 
kcal/mol) has been reported where the isomers result from 
hindered rotation about the —tai»ii«and bond. Secondly, NMR 
spectroscopy is often very useful in distinguishing between 
two atropisomers, and in particular# MMR is able to 
distinguish between Isomers derived from rotation about a 
metal-i^ sphorus bond. 
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The possibility for atroplsomerism has been alluded to for 
a Pt(l) dimer.* The NMR spectrum of CPt2(w-dppm)2-
(PMe2ph)2]^ * gave two distinct methyl resonances. This obser­
vation means that the two methyl groups of each PMegPh ligand 
are nonequivalent and hence no plane containing both Pt-P 
bonds is a plane of symmetry in the molecule. A plane of 
symmetry would be expected if the PtjPg grouping were planar 
and if there *ms free rotation about the Pt-PMe^ Ph bonds. 
Asymmetry would be induced if s 1. there were a twist in the 
Ptgfw-dppm)^  lyriit characteristic of Pt(I* dimer solid state 
structures and the twisted structure was rigid on the NMR time 
scale, or ift 3. there were atropisomers present caused by a 
high barrier to rotation about the Pt-PMe^ Ph bond thus locking 
the PMe^ Ph substituents in an asymmetric arrangement by steric 
interactions with the i^ nyl substituents of the u-dppi 
groups. At SO the NMR signals broadened but did not 
coalesce. This indicates a fairly high activaticm energy to 
any fluctional process, thus tending to support the second 
interpretation. This report is indicative of the types and 
magnitude of the activation energies for possible forms of 
atropisomerism in complexes related to CCI—PPh^ ]*. 
C + 
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Phoflphorua-phoaphorufl coupling constants The central 
resonances for P^ *^ and Pp consist of very complex split­
ting patterns (see Figure 1-16). The following is an account 
of an attempt to interpret them. It is from these splitting 
patterns that evidence is derived for the existence of 
conformational isomers in CCI—PPhg]*, the proposed identity 
of which is to some extent speculation, and based on indirect 
evidence. One assmption made in the interpretation is that 
Pp and P|^ . are symmetry related as are and P^ ». A compila­
tion of the exact coupling constants and chemical shifts is 
found in the experimental section (page 160). 
The P^  resonance is the simplest of the three resonances 
to interpret and consists of a 20 Hs triplet split by a 9 Hz 
triplet (see Scheme 1-4). The actual spectrum consists of 
seven peaks instead of the expected nine, however, the two 
peaks closest to the center are broader than the rest. 
According to Scheme 1-4, each of these two peaks is the sum of 
two imresolved peaks (see Figure 1-16 for the experimental and 
calculated spectrum). 
ScheM 1-4. Splitting Pattern for Resonance 
JUL JSL 
, H-t-h 
1 
I 2 3B 4 3B 2 I 
4.Tr Ttw TfDT Tùr irfir -ntir -z.o •=T.O 
PPM 
Figure 1-16. Central reeon&ncee In the Ml (121.5 NHx) of CPt2(|i-<lppB>2Cl' 
(PPhjIJ^  In CDjClji InsetI Calculated resonance 
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The Identity of the two doom resonances was established on 
the basis of the relative magnitudes of these two coupling 
constants. The 9 Hs coupling constant Is assigned to 
J^(Pp,Py). 1%e fact that the value Is measurable Indicates 
the presence of a strong Pt-Pt bond. The 20 coupling con­
stant is assigned to and is consistent with cis-
*J(P,P) reported for Pt(II) complexes. 
The P|| resonance consists of the superposition of two 
splitting patterns, the centers of %Aich are only about 4 Hz 
(0.03 ppm) apart. Portions of the ^ J(Pt^ »P||) satellites lie 
beneath the central resonance and add to spectrum complexity. 
One splitting pattern consists of a 50 Hz doublet of 30 Hz 
doublets of 9 Hz doublets, «Aereas the other pattern consists 
of a 40 Hz doublet of 40 Hz doublets of 9 Hz doublets (see 
Scheme 1-5). The superposition of these peaks yields a 
triplet-like structure with four peaks each in the outer two 
portions and six in the central portion of the triplet (see 
Figure 1-17 for the experimental and calculated spectrum). 
The ^ J(P^ .Pg) and ^ J(Pj^ ,P||,> are similar in magnitude to those 
of other Pt(|i-dppm)2 complexes. 
As with the Pj^  resonance, the P^  ^resonance is also a 
superposition of ^ J(Ptg,Pj^ ) satellites, and two splitting 
patterns (see Scheme 1-6) the centers of which are separated 
by only 4 Hz. This multiplet is complex because all of the 
coupling cwstants are of comparable size (i.e., 40,40,20 and 
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Scheme 1-5. Splitting Patterns for the Pj^  Resonance 
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Scheme 1-6. Splitting Patterns for the ^  Resonance 
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50,30,20 Hz doublets of doublets of doublets; see Figure 1-18 
for the experimental and calculated spectrum). 
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The splitting patterns for and Pp are consistent with 
the presence of two isomeric forms of [Cl--PPh3]* that vary 
more in the magnitude of their coupling constants than in 
their chemical shifts. Since and ^ J(Pp,P^ ) are 
practically identical in the two isomeric forms, evidence for 
two separate isomers is not seen in the P^  resonance because 
chemical shift differences of 4 Hz or less are often not 
resolved. 
TWO additional interpretations of the data will now be 
discussed* First, that the splitting patterns could be due to 
only one structural form of the complex. Secondi that only 
one form of the complex exists with multiplets %Aich arise 
from second-order effects. 
Were the patterns only due to their being only one form of 
CCI—PPhg]*, tiM presence of four individual would 
require four ineguivalent dpps phosj^ rus nuclei. He could 
then assign the coupling constants as follows* 
» 50 Hz, ^JtPj^ ,P,|,) • 30 Hz. .Pp.) » 40 Hz. 
and ,P|{> » 40 Hz. Indeed, this would give a 50,30 i^ t« 
tern superimposed over a 40.40 pattern for resonance Pj^ . but 
it would also yield a 50.40 pattern superimposed over a 40,30 
pattern for resonance P^  which is inconsistent with experimen­
tal fact. The cwverse is also true; If the assignments for 
• coupling constants were made so that Pp has the correct pat­
tern, Pj^  will have an incorrect pattern. The splittiiw 
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Figtur# 1-17. The «xp«riMiitAl (toottos) «nd e*lcul#t«d (top) 
Pg resonance of l3t2(w-dppm)2Cl(PMy)3 
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Figure 1-18. Th» «qperimmkal ibottm) mnd c»letil«te<l (top* 
re#onance of EPtgfk-dppmigCKPPh^ )]^  
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patterns are only consistent with two isomers having two pairs 
of inequivalent dppm phosphorus each. 
The idealized splitting patterns described above would not 
be observed in a hypothetical complex containing five inequi-
valent phosphorus nuclei because, for example, the 
inequivalence of aiMl would cause ^ J(Pj^ .P|^ *) to be 
larger than . These conditions cause a second order 
spectrum, Pj^  and P^ ,^ are symmetry related in CPtgip-dppmigCl-
(PPhg)]* if boat/chair isomerisations and twistir^  about the 
Pt-Pt bond are fast on the RMR time scale# and even if they 
are not, P^  and Pj^  are related by local symmetry (i.e., the 
symmetry of the cmmplem W&en the positicms of PPhg phenyls are 
disregarded). The chemical shift differences between the & 
and B type resonances art sufficiently large so that 
8^  > Sg >> J(Pj^ ,P||). Because of this, an instead of an 
M'BB' spin system*® is predicted. Second order effects need 
31 1 
not be invoked nor are they necessary to explain the PC H) 
NMR spectrum of CCI—PPh^ J*. 
Other pertinent experimental observations The ^ P^C^ H) 
NMR spectrum of CCI—PPh^ ]* was observed as a function of 
temperature fr<» -20 to 120 ^ C. The purpose of this experi­
ment was to confirm that the two isoMrs observed in the 
MMR spectrum of CCI—PPhg]^  were indeed boat/chair 
conformers. The distance between any two peaks in the spec­
trum that have the potential for mutual coalescence is about 
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10 Hz which is equivalent to an isomerization rate constant of 
about 50 8~^ . The estimated rate constant for boat/chair 
isoaerization is 1583 s~^  at 120 °C, so we were expecting 
coalescence at much lower temperatures than 120 ^ C. To our 
surprise, no coalescence of peaks was observed* if anything, 
the spectrim resolution improved with increasing temperature. 
31 1 The isomers observed in the PC H} NMR spectrum are defi­
nitely not boat/chair conformers, nor are they forms which are 
interconverted in concert with the chair/boat interconversion. 
In fact, the rate constants for PPh^  dissociation and the 
process which leads to atropisomerization in CCl'-PPhg]* must 
be less than SO s'^  at 120 ^ C. This is not unreasonable since 
it predicts that the ôO^  for isomerization is greater than 
21 kcal/mol and still within a suitable range for phosphlne 
dissociation, the ultimate Mthod of atropisomerization. 
The X-ray crystal data for CCI—PPh^ J'*' have been reported 
and discussed in greater depth above (page 31). The pertinent 
factors are as follows* First, the complex crystallized in a 
t^wisted-chair" conformation. Second, the bond angles around 
Pt^  are significantly distorted at»y from the idealized 90^  
wnd 180* to accommodate the bulky PPh^ , The fact that 
platinum-phosphorus orbital overlap is significant at 
nonidealized angles is very important in the discussion below. 
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Atropisomerlsm in PtTtw-dppm^ -CltPPh.)]* Data sup-
porting the existence of atroplsomers, and constraints which 
defend their identity in CCI—'EPh^ S*** are summarized below* 
1. One atropisoner must have the same structure (on the NMR 
time scale) as that found in the crystal structure. 
2. The atroplsomers cannot be easily interconvertible by 
axial to equatorial conformational changes of the 
Ptgtu-dppm^ g ring. 
3. and P^ .^ are symetry related as are P^  and P^ .. 
4. The barrier to atropisomerization must be high 
(> 21 kcal/mol). 
5# Axial/equatorial substituent interchange must be possible, 
at least to some extent, in both atroplsomers. 
6. The environments about the dppm phosphorus nuclei in each 
atropisomer should be different. 
7. Atropisomerism is not observed in CPPh^ —PPh^ ]'*; a fact 
which also should be explained. 
Experimental data that allow some latitude in the 
determination of the atropisomer identity are; 
1. Significant deviations from ideal bond angles around Pt^  
are possible. 
2. The ratio of the two atroplsomers need not be 50:50. 
The two plausible types of atropisosers in CCI—PPh^ ]^  are 
those caused by the unlikely rotation around the Pt-PPh^  bond 
or by hindered rotation about the Pt-Pt bond. Reasons why the 
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former ia favored over the latter as the actual type of 
atropimomers are discussed below. 
The two Pt-P type atropiswrners are depicted in Figure 
1-19. The one form has the two symmetry related PPh^  phenyls 
below all of the dppm ^ enyls i^ icreas the second has 
the two symmetry related phenyls bisecting the dppm Ph-P-Ph 
aisles (BI8ECT. ). The twisted chair form of (BlgECT. ) is 
identical to the crystal structure of CCI—PPh^ ]*. These two 
atropisomers cannot be interconverted through axial/equatorial 
exchange; indeed, if other conformational changes such as 
axial/equatorial exchange are fast on the NHR time scale, the 
two dppm ^ wsphorus atoms remote from PMy (Pg) are symmetry 
related as are the two adjacent ones in both 
atropisomers. 
TWO possible methods of their atropisomeriiation are phos-
phine dissociation or an inf r-iiaawd correlated rotation of 
phenyl rings. The former method has the necessary high acti­
vation energy (> 31 kcal/mol), and althou#» little is known 
about the latter, an activation barrier of 21 kcal/mol does 
not seem unreasonable on the following grounds; 
1. The activation barrier for correlated "intra-ligand" rota-
ticms of i^ enyls in SSAr^  c(mpwmds iZ « N, HC, B, etc.) is 
often as high as 22 kcal/mol when Ar is a bulky phenyl,** 
and is even as high as 28.0 kcal/mol in tris(2,3,4,5,6-
pentachloro#%enyl ) amine. 
2. Atropisomerization of "ball and stick" models of 
BELOW 
t  
o 
Figure 1-19. Postulated Pt-P mtroplsomers In CPtjdi-dppiljCKPPIijiJ^ i boat form 
of MMH (bottom right)* boat fwrm oi BTffBTTi (bottom left); twisted 
chair form of flTlfffiTTi (top center! 
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CCI—PPhg]^  «ma fotmd to occur only upon considerable 
distortion of the Pt-P bonds away fr«m the two phenyls 
intimately involved in the correlated rotation. 
3. The probability of inter-ligand correlated rotation is 
really quite low since the two phenyls intimately involved 
need to be in close proximity of each other for this to 
occur, but, at the same time, they will tend to avoid each 
other as much as possible due to steric repulsions. 
"Ball and stick" models suggest greater steric repulsions 
in jBSLflH than are found in MgBCT and that MUÊ ihould favor 
a boat conformation (see Figure 1-19). In fact, boat/chair 
transformations in BUM mi^ t not be possible if tetrahedral 
distortion about Ptj^  was not possible. The somewhat slower 
and/or incoiplete boat to chair transformation in JBBUÊI and 
the possibility of greater distortion about its Ptj^  may be a 
cause of the different average chemical environment around the 
otherwise similar d^ pm i^ sj^ rus miclei in tte two different 
atr<9isc«ers. In the even bulkier EPRy—the strain 
caused by the terminal phosphines being in or 
MLtti-BigECT conformations may cause the formation of these 
atropisomers to be hi0ily disfavored especially when the 
weaker Pt-P bcmds predicted in CRRy—are ccmsidered. 
This may be the reason for the absence of atropisomers in this 
complex. 
Possible atropisomers caused by hindered rotaticm around 
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the Pt-Pt bond are CHAIR A and the alightly more strained 
CHAIR B in Figure 1-20. The greatest structural difference 
between the two is that two phenyls are colinear in CHAIR A 
Whereas four are colinear in CHAIR B. This could cause dif­
ferences in phosphorus chemical environment between them. 
Although these atropisomers have a few additional redeeming 
features, their properties do not fit very well within the 
constraints listed above. On the average, all of the dppm 
phosphorus nuclei are inequivalent unless local symmetry is 
invoiced. "Ball and stick" models suggest that the barrier to 
this type of atropisomerization is not much higher than that 
for a boat/chair transformation at best. This theory's great­
est downfall is the fact that the two chairs can be intercon-
verted by a series of two boat/chair isomerixations either 
through BOAT A or the more strained BOAT B. 
Because of the high barrier to isomerization of the two 
postulated atropisomers (BBUSI SMd B18ECT). it may be possible 
to separate them if appropriate chromatographic techniques are 
foiand. Unfortunately attempts to find these techniques have, 
at least to the present time, failed. 
CI—PPhg]* IMS also found to have two atropisomeric forms 
(J(P,P) are found on page 160 in the experimental section). 
The ^ P^C^ HJ NMR spectrvm of CGI—dppsJ also suggests the pres­
ence of atropisomers (see Figure 1-21) and in fact sufficient 
peaks are present so that more than two atropisoi^ rs could be 
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CHAm A CNAIR B 
•OAT A 
'rO 
BOATS 
Figure 1-20. Possible Pt'Pt atroplsomers of 
CPtgfw-dppmPgGlfPPhg)]*: the dashed lines 
represents the half of the complex remote from 
the terminal PPh^: the solid rectangles are both 
dppm phenyls Wwse molecular planes are 
perpendicular to the plane of the paper and also 
all of the PPhj phenyls; the arrow signifies the 
direction dppm methylenes are pointing. 
Figure I 21. The «« <300 l«*l of CPt(w-dppm*gCl(In CDjClj 
at -20 ®C in CDjClj obtained by the addition of 1.2 equivalents of 
dm# (Singlet at 23.3 pp#* to CPtgfW-dppml^ Clg] «without further 
purification; Inset: enlarged spectrum showing the central 
resonances for (left), and Pg (right), P^  (far right, partially 
obscured by P^ ) 
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present. In order to obtain a better understanding of confor­
mational changes in CX -W* type complexes* syntheses of the 
unknown compounds [Cl--P(o-Tol)g]* ami CCI—AsPhg]* were 
attempted. Because the Pt-L bomls are so weak in these two* 
tlw equilibrium «riiich otherwise greatly favors formation of 
EC1--L3* over CCI—C13 in L * PMy or dppm, greatly disfavors 
formation of the product lAen L • Pto-Tol)^  or AsPh^ . Thus* 
the desired products did not form readily and the matter was 
not pursued further. 
Mechanisms of Ligand Substitutions in Pt(I) Oimers 
LWmnA In iflMtrt elmnmr 
In almost all of the substitution reactions studied with 
square planar complexes* the observed rate law has the form 
-dCMLgXa/dt > (kg + kfCYDCMLjXS U) 
for tlM general reaction 
MLjX • f —» + % <5) 
This rate law has been rationalised in terms of two parallel 
pathways* both involving an associative mechanism.In the 
ky pathway the nucleophile ¥ attacks the metal complex and the 
reactiw passes through a five coordinate transition state and 
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intermediate. The pathway also involves the formation of a 
trigonal bipyramidal transition state, except that the solvent 
is the entering group in the rate determining step of the 
substitution of X by Y. The latter pathway should become less 
important in solvents of lower coordinating ability and k_ 
should approach zero. 
In the substitution reactions of a sterically hindered 
complex of Pd(IX) in aqueous solutions, the CY]-independent 
52 pathway was assumed to be dissociative in nature. 
CPd(Bt,dien)Cl]* • Br" —• CPd(Et,dien)Br]* • CI" 16) 
However, negative activation volumes (AV*) found for CY3-
inde^ mlent substitution reactions in aqueous solutions of 
other CPd(Et^ dlen))0* type complexes support an associative 
interchange mechanism for this complex as well. In other 
words, the negative values for àV^  are very close to the 
estimated volume of a water molecule in the second coordina­
tion sphere of a singly charged complex ion and support sol­
vent association and not ligand dissociation as the rate-
determining step for this CY]-independent substitution path­
way. Similar results were found in other solvents containing 
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an oxygen donor. 
Recently, substitution reactions of cis-CPttPhigtMegBOiz] 
in CDClj and benzene were reported®^  to occur by parallel 
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associative and dissociative pathways when L-L • 1,2-
(diphenylphosphino)ethane t 
cis-CPtCPhJjCMejSOjS + L-L • CPtfPh^ gfL-L)] * 2Me2S0 <7) 
Hhen weak nucleophiles such as L-L • 2,2'-hipyridlne are used, 
only the dissociative pathway was observed. The authors pro­
pose that ligand dissociation instead of solvolysis (k*) is 
the Mchanisa for tlui CL-L3 independent pathway in reaction 7, 
stating that ClXZlg and benzene are neither sufficiently nude-
ophilic to cause facile displacement of Me^ SO nor sufficiently 
coordinating to occupy a site in the coordination shell of 
Pt(Zl>. 
The kg term for ligand substitution reactions of the 
square planar Pt(I) dimers should also be unimportant when 
condiKted in CH^ Clg. And indeed, in the results described 
below and elseiAere^ , ligand substitution reactions of CPtg-
(U-dppm)^ 3 CX « CI", Br') occur almost totally by the k^  
pathway. The sterlcally encumbered CPtgfu-dppmlgt^ hgig]^ ,^ 
howwer, undergoes substitution by a ¥-independent pathway, 
(*lch must surely occur by rate-limiting ligand dissociation 
as described below Instead of by a solvent-assisted pathmy. 
Opening of a Ptgfw-dppm) ring by Pt-P bond dissociation 
has been postulated as the rate-limiting step in the insertion 
of dlazomethane and other small molecules into the Pt-Pt bond 
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2+ Of CPPh3—PPh3] . other dissociative processes are also 
consistent with the kinetic data and additional evidence sup­
porting the one version of the proposed mechanism over another 
is indirect. The research reported in this section provides 
direct evidence that Pt-P bond dissociation is the rate deter­
mining step not only for ligam) substitution but also inser­
tion reactions of CPPh^ —PPh^ ]^ .^ 
Reaction pathways to [Ptg(w-dppm) 
CPtgfw-dppmlgCKPPhg)]^  can be formed from both CCI—C13 
and CPPhg—PPhg]^ * (see Scheme 1-7) with the reactions of the 
latter beii^  effectively irreversible toider the conditi<ms 
emplc^ ed in these studies. 
CCI—PPhg3* is formed directly from CCI—C13 via a PPh^ -
dependent patWay indicating an associative mechanism typical 
of square planar substitution reactions. Kinetic and other 
experimental data are consistent with sufficiently strong 
interactions of CCI—C13 with outer-sphere chloride to 
severely impede this nucleophilic attack of platinum by the 
bulky triphenylphos#%ine. 
On the other hand, CCI—PPh^ ]* is formed from 
CPPh^ —PPh^ ]^ * via two parallel pathways which are dissocia­
tive in nature but whose rates are again very sensitive to the 
nature of the anions present in solution. One pathway is 
initiated by rate-limiting PPh^  dissociation. The other, 
initiated by ring opening via Pt-P bond scission. 
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yields CCI—PPh^ ]* only after the formation of two observable 
intermediates, the latter of which (chloro-QfELUCE) is stable 
for days at -10 and has been characterised by NMR. 
Scheme 1-7. Formation Reactions of [Ptglw-dppmXgCKPPhg)]* 
Ptj^ U-dppm) ring opening 
CPPhj—PPhjJ^ * — 
PPhj 
CCl-PPhg]* , •» CCI—C13 
PPhg dissociation I CI 
The N#m data for are consistent with it being a 
Pt(2) dimer containing one bridging and one chelating dppm. I 
Pt(I) dimer containing one bridging and two chelating dppm 
(3-BPPH) has recently been prepared and fully characterized 
a 
Structurally. Its existence lends further support for the 
structure of rimt.vrm it follows from kinetic and the above-
mentioned NMR data that the former and less stable interme­
diate, RING OPEN, should contain the "dangling" dppm that was 
bridging before Pt^ P^ C ring opening. 
C • 
/ \ 
P P X C—P X + c—P P—C 2+ 
I I  I I I  I  I  I  I  
Ph^ P-Pt—Pt-PM)^  P-Pt—Pt-PPbq P-Pt'"""""Pt-P 
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Reaction of PPhg with CPtgtw-dppmlgCla] 
Outer sphere anion association with PttI) dimerm Ion 
ee 
pairing constants between ions of 1+ and 1- charges in CH^ Clg 
and 1,2-dichloroethane^  ^are in the range of 10^  -10^  
"ip 
Cation* + Anion' , > Ion Pair (8> 
Observations pointing to strong ion pairing in CCI—PPhg]* 
are; 
1. The chemical shift of the axial PCHgP proton resonance 
varies markedly with the identity of the counter-ion (see 
Figure 1-10 on page 46), 
2. There are substantial differences in values'^  depending 
on the added anion e.g., for CCI—PPh^ ]**(Cl I (R^  • 0.2» 
and CCI—PPhg3**(PF^ ~) (R^  • 0.95; 6.5 CH^ Cl^  * 3.5 
acetone on silica). 
Experimental observations also indicate Cl~ coordination 
31 1 to CCI—CI]. For example, the PC HI JOfR resonance for 
CCI—CI] shifts from 7.5 to 6.1 pp# occur upon addition of Cl~ 
to CCI—CI] solutions in CD^ Clg. Changes in the OV-VIS spec­
trum also occur upon addition of CI*. The most dramatic 
evidence for this outer-sphere coordination of Cl' to CCI—CI] 
is observed in the kinetic measurements discussed below. 
Reaction reversibility Many observations are consis­
tent with the occurrence of an equilibrium between CCI—C13 
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and CCI—PPhg]^  species In halocarJbon solvents (see equation 
9). Because the predominant forms of these Pt(I) diners in 
solution depend on the nature and concentration of anions 
present and the total Pt(I) diaer concentration, the form of 
the applicable equilibrium expression and the value for 
will also vary. A seemingly simple equilibrium is complicated 
by very strong ion pairing in CCl--PPh2]* and strong associa­
tion of chloride ions with the neutral CC1--C1] discussed 
above. 
*eq 
PPhj • CCI—C13*Ad , » CCI—PPh^ ]**Ad •Ad (9) 
Ad • Cl", PFg'. C10$", or solvent 
The products of the reaction bet$wen PPhg and CCI—C13 in 
CDgClg at a 1 ; 1 mole ratio were analyzed by »fR. 
Substantial amounts of both pphg and CC1--C13 were present, 
and in fact, a detectable amount of CCI—C13 is present even 
after the same reaction at a 3 ; 1 ratio of PPhj to CC1--C13 
(Figure 1-22). K^ ' wider these conditions tCCl—C13^  * 
33 mM, Ad » Cl~, Ad » Ad » solvent) is 5.7 • 0.8 % 10^  M 
PPhj + CCI—C13 , CCl--PPh23**Cl~ (10) 
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As the «Ole ratio of PPhg to CCI—C13 is increased in 
CgH^ Clg solutions of 0.1 mM [C1--C1], the final absorbance 
sharply increases to a plateau (Figure 1-23) because the molar 
absorptivities of CCI—PPhg3* are known to be higher than 
those of CCI—C13 at all wavelengths (see Figure 1-9 on page 
43). Fro* these data, a "pseudo** equilibriun constant between 
PPhg and all Pt(l) species present is calculated to be (7.4 ± 
0.7) X 10^  M The actual value for in equilibria 10 
will be lower since a significant concentration of 
CCI—PPhjl"^ ^^  ^will not be ion paired and more CCI—PPh^ l'^ '^ Cl" 
must be formed to satisfy equilibrium 10 causing 
CCI—PPh^ ]*^ Q^  to be higher than if CCI—PPh^ ]**Cl" was the 
only species of this type present. A similar phenomenon is 
observed $*en the equivalent of 20 mM (n-butyD^ NClO^  is added 
to a 0.02 equilibrium mixture of CCI—C13 and CCI—PPh^ ]*. 
A significant absorbance increase is observed. In this case, 
CCI—PPh^ ]^ *C10^ ' acts as the sink for CCI—PPty]* species. 
Addition of Cl~ to solutions containing CCI—PPh^ ]* 
partially reverses the overall reaction and causes the 
predicted absorbance decrease at all wavelengths. Equilibria 
of the type foimd in equation 9 are also Observed for 
L » Pio-Tol)^ . dppm, and AsPh^ ; qualitative observations 
suggest that K„ increases in the order t 
L » AsPh^  < PttoDj < PPhj < n^ -dpi^ . 
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Ft9ur« 1-22. TU* ^ hihl mm 1121.5 ##b) #ft#r Mw r«*etion 
of 33 wH (6.2 ppa) with 1 eg. 
(top) and 3 eq. (bottom) of my (-4.5 ppm) in 
CO^ Clj 
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Figwr# 1-23. Fim#l #b#Ofb#nc# (O^ i 2 cm path length) #t 
372 n# of the reaction of PPhg with 0.1 eM EPtg-
(W-dppm^ C^lg] at 29 in 1,2-4ichloroethane as 
a function of CPPh^ lt the solid line represents 
an equilihriu# constant for the equilibrium 
hetwew the reactants and EPtg ( w-dpp#) gCl-
(PPhg)]* of 7.4 t 0.7 
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Reaction kinetic* PerlMps the most interesting 
observation about the reaction of PPh^  with CC1--C1] is a 
comparison of reaction kinetics in the presence (0.5 mM) and 
absence of added CI". For example, an apprcaimate pseudo-
first order rate constant for the reaction of 5 PFh^  with 
0.1 mM CCI—C13 at 25 *C is (roughly) 8.1 s'^ . In general, 
reactions in the absence of added Cl' were not precisely first 
order and very sensitive to solvent impurities, tilth added 
Cl", however, the rates are migb slower* for example, the rate 
cmstant for a 5.5 mM PPhg reaction is <mly 0.15 s'^  (see 
Figure 1-24). i^ pparently there is outer sphere coordinaticm 
oi Cl~ to CCI—C13 Which efficiently blocks attack of CC1--C1] 
by the incoming PMy causing the decrease in the observed rate 
cwstant (see Scheme 1-0). In the reactions with no added 
chloride, the chloride ion released during the reaction can 
associate with seme of the unreacted CCI—C13 causing a 
lowering of the Observed rate as the reaction progresses 
(i.e., the apparent first-order rate constant will decrease 
during the course of the run). 
Scheme 1-8. Important Equilibria in the Reaction of PPh, with 
CPt2(w-dppm)gCl2] in CHgClg 
kfCPPhg] 
CC1--C13 r - CCI—Pmy3^ *Cl' 
1 I 1 I *1,1 
CCI—C13*Cl' CCI—Pmy3^  
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Figure 1-34, Beectloiie of 5.0 wH (top) end 5,5 aM (bottom) 
my ifitu 0,1 m at 25 *C in 
CH^Clj in the aheence and presence of 0.5 aM 
Et^ NCl respectively; the reactions were followed 
at 400 I» as a function of time using the 
stopped flow technique; the solid lines repre­
sent the hest fit to first order kinetics 
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To determine the dependence of the reaction of CCI--CI3 
(0.1 mM) with PPhg upon CPPh^ ], reactions were conducted in 
the presence of high and constant CC1~3 (see Table 1-12). A 
plot of kQbaa versus CPPhg] at constant CCl"3 (0.5 mH Et^ NCl) 
is linear (see Figure 1-25) with a slope gCCl"]) of 
15,2 t 0.7 m"^ s"^  and an intercept of 0.04 i 0.02 s"* at 
25 *C. Absorbance changes for the reactions in Table 1-12 
remain relatively constant with increasing CPPh^ J suggesting 
that the reaction is very near completion even at the lof^ st 
CPPh^ ]. 
The rate of CCI—013 loss upon addition of PPhj in the 
reversible system in Scheme 1-8 may be represented as followst 
-dCCl—C13/dt • k^ CCl—C13CPPhg3 - k^ CCCl—PPhg3**(Cl)3 (11) 
The pseudo-first order rate constant can be written 
as* 
At sufficiently high chloride, expression 12 simplifies to; 
l^ obsd • k^ :PPh33/K^ ggCCl-3 * (13) 
If the intercept of Figure 1-25 was due only to the reverse 
term of equation 12, only 28 % conversion of CC1--C13 to 
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Flgur* 1-25. PMuOo-firtt orOer rat# eonstant# aa # 
function of CPFb^ J for rwctlon# of PRy with 
O.l aM CPtjCit-dppaljClj} at 25 *C In CH^ Clj with 
addod Et^iCX (0.5 mM); «lop# » 15.2 t 
0.7 Intercept • 0.04 t 0.02 •"* 
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Table 1-12. Reaction of PPh^  with [PtgtW-dppm^ gClg] at 25 
CPPhjl/aN 
*obsd^ * AAbs • of runs 
1.0 0.044 (1) 0.052 (1) 6 
5.5 0.152 (3) 0.052 (3) 7 
22.0 0.343 (6) 0.046 (5) 6 
55.0 0.883(26) 0.040 (1) 5 
R^eaction# followed at 400 na using stopped-flow 
technlqfiMS in the presence of 0.5 W# Cl'» the nuabers in 
parentheses are errors in the last digit. 
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CCI—PPhg]* would be expected at the lowest CPPh^ ] instead of 
the almost complete conversion that was observed. Because of 
this, the major portion of the intercept must be due to 
formation of CCI—PPh^ l'*' by a CPPh^ ]-independent pathway 
(e.g., rate-limiting ligand dissociation). Bear in mind that 
the pathway represented by this intercept is very minor when 
compared to the PPh^  dependent pathway especially tAen the 
latter is not inhibited by added chloride. An associative 
pathway is by far the preferred method of ligand substitution 
in CCI—C13. 
Reactions of halides with CPt^  ( w-dppm) 2 ^ * 2^ ^^  
As briefly mentioned in the Introduction to this section 
(page 83). the reactions of chloride with CPPhg—PPh^ ]^ * are 
very anion dependent. The presence of noncoordinating anions 
such as C10$" not only affects the rate of reaction but also 
the nature of the products (see Figure 1-8 page 42). The 
mechanism proposed to account for the various reactions of 
chloride and other halides with CPPh^ —PPh^ ]^ * is summarized 
In Scheme 1-9i the various pathways ami the identity of 
different intermediates will be presented here. 
The smoothest journey through this labyrinth of arrows 
from reactant to final product tCX—PPh^ l*^ ) may be accom­
plished by Initially focusing on the reactions of X « l' with 
CPPhj—PPhjJ^ .^ the case in (*lch the spectra of reactants. 
observable intermediates, and products exhibit the greatest 
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Scheme 1-9. Formation of CCI—PPh^ ]* from CPPhg—PPhg]^ * 
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variation (Figure 1-8). Consider, for example, the spectral 
changes during two specific reactions at 10 (see Figure I-
28). Both reaction solutions contained identical initial 
concentrations of reactants CPPhg—PPhg]^ * (0.02 W#) and 
C(n-butyl)^ N]I (0.2 bH) except, in addition, one solution 
contained 20 «M C(n-butyl)$N]C10$). 
In the presence of the **innocent" ClO^ " ion (IA~ in 
general, since PF^ ~ exhibits comparable behavior) the reaction 
(see Figure I-28a) occurred in only one stage, followed first 
order kinetics, and formed slowly, directly, and quanti­
tatively final product, CI—PPhg]* (compare Figure I-8a). 
This is interpreted as a pathway involving the dissociation of 
PPhj. 
fiith lA' absent, on the other hand, there was an 
additimal (and substantial) reaction pathway consisting of 
three distinct stages (Figure I-28b). The first stage, shown 
as CPPh,—PPh,]^ * to iUS SiBI the general scheme, was 
complete within the first minute and was accompanied by absor-
bance increases at x > 410 nm and decreases at x < 410 nm. 
The second, RING omi to OffiLATE. was finished within 15 
minutes and occurred with absorbance decreases at x > 385 nm 
and increases at x < 385 nm. The final stage (QSiU3S to 
CI—PPh^ a^ ) occurred with spectral changes similar to those of 
the second stage but took hours to reach cmspletion 
(t^ yg « 1,5 hours). 
Figure 1-2*. Spectral scans (2 cm path length) of the 
reaction of 0.02 mM CPtglM-dppmlglPPhglg]^ * with 
0.2 m Cfn-hutyD^ mZ In CH^ Clg at 10 ®C with 
(a) 20 wH CCn-hutyl)^ JI3C10^  (scans every 2 mln) 
and (b) no added perchlorate (scans every 2 mln, 
then every 10 mln; dashed spectrum Is before I' 
addition 
OOfi 00» 00» ooe 
I I I I I I I I I I 
g 0 
»'0 
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Only after the latter stage of the rli^  opening pathway is 
[I—PPhg]* produced essentially quantitatively. This is best 
illustrated by the IMR of the products of the room 
temperature reaction of 16 mM CPPhg—PPhg]^ * with 160 mM 
C(n-butyl),N]I in CD^ Clg (Figure I-27a). The intensities of 
the five resonances attributed to lodo-QjELASDE (discussed 
below) indicate that It was the major preliminary product. 
This was stable for many hours at -20 but decom­
posed within 90 min at room temperature (80 mM PPhg was added 
after i32USE formation figure X-27b>. The spectrum of the 
final product is identical to that obtained for the product of 
the reaction of PPhg with CI -I] and was characterized as 
CX—PFh^ l'*' (see experimental page 158). Additional evidence 
for the formation of CX -PPhg]* from in the third 
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Stage is the fact that the P WMR resonances of chloro-
were observed to disappear in concert with its 384 nm 
aJbsorbtion maximum. This observation Is Important In 
connecting the UV-VX8 spectrum and kinetics with the 
intermediate characterized by ^ P^ NHR. 
To further Illustrate the differences between the PPh^  
dissociation and Ptgdf-dppm) ring opening pathways, consider 
kinetic traces at 347 nm for the reaction 0.02 mM 
CPPhg—PPhgJ^ "*^  with 0.2 mM CBt*N]Br at 10 in CH^ Cl^  (Figure 
1-28). Without C10$~, the first stage of the reactlxm, 
EPPhg—PPhg3^ * to RING OPEM In the Ptgtw-dppm) ring opening 
Figure 1-27. The HMR (121.5 MHz) ipectre (eignml 
•eeumiletiofi et -20 ^ Ci the peek# with the 
•re "folded over" peak# fro# the PF^ ' resonanc# 
at -ISO ppB) 
(a) of th# products from th# reaction of 16 sH 
[Pt2(w-dMP#)2(PPhg)2]^ * with 160 aH 
C(n-hutyl)^ m in CD^ Clg at ambient temperature 
including EPtglw-dppm)^ !*?^ )^]*, 
CPtg<i#-dppm) (n^ -dppm)I(PPhg)3*, and PPh^ j 
Cb) The #MR of the solution in (a) after 
the addition of 80 aM ^ h^  and upon standing at 
ambient temperature for about 1.5 hri PPhg and 
CPtg< M-dppm)2I< PPhg)3* are the products 
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Figure 1-28. Absorbance vs. time traces at 347 run (2.0 cm> 
(370 nm (0.2 cmi for the Inset) In the reaction 
of 0.02 mM CPt2(w-dppm>^ (PPhg>with 0.2 mM 
CEt^ 83Br at 10 in CHgCl^ ; in the presence of 
[(n-buty1)^ N]C10^  (20 mM, upper curve) the 
absorbance changes smoothly as CPtglu-dppmigl-
(PPhg)]^  is formed. In its absence (lower 
curve), there is an initial rapid chaiw* 
measureable by the stopped-flow methCKi (inset), 
corresponding to formation of ring-opened inter­
mediates; it is followd by a slower reaction 
forming CPt g * w-dppm ) ( n^ -dppm ) I ( PPh^  ) 3*^ , «toich 
imdergoes decomposition to CPtjtu-dppmi^ l' 
(Pm%^ )3* over much longer times, and is not 
shown 
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pathway of Scheme 1-9, was too fast to be followed by normal 
spectrophotometrlc techniques (t^ /g * 036 s) and could only 
be studied using a stopped-flow apparatus. The second stage 
(RIMQ SEfiti to QSUXE) was essentially complete in 5 min, but 
does not lead to a stable infinity absorbance (D^ ) because of 
the very slow reaction. to CBr -PPhg]*. The reaction 
of Br* with CPPhg—PPhg]^ * in the presence of 20 mM 
C(n-butyl)^ N3C10^ f therein CBr--PPhg]* forms by the PPhg 
dissociation pathway of Scheme 1-9. was 280 times slower than 
the first stage of the reaction in the absence of C10^ ~. It 
also followed first order kinetics (i.e.. it had a stable 0^ ). 
With and without ClO^ *. although the predominant pathway 
is different, in neither case does reaction correspond to 
100 % of one pathway. That is, the halide reactions in the 
presence of C10^ ~ are predominated by the PFhj dissociation 
pathway at low CX'3 but the ring opening pathway also becomes 
important with Increasing CX ]. In the absence of added IA' . 
the reactions may occur by both ring opening and PPh^  
dissociation pathways. Under these conditions, Ptgfw-dppm) 
ring opening appears to be more Important, but because 
extinction coefficients for CMATR «md RING OPHI are 
comparable or much larger than those for CX—PPh^ ]* at all 
wavelengths (see Figure 1-9). it is difficult to determine the 
precise quantity CX—PPh^ ]* actually present after the initial 
stages of the reaction. Under WW conditions CX—PPh^ ]* 
(10 mM) Is the major product for X' » Gl". whereas 
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predoalnatea over CX—PPh^ J* when X • l'. Furthermore, the 
product ratloB vary from those observed in the NMR owing to 
the different extent of anion association «Aen reactant 
concentrations are Iw. 
Specific evidence supporting and further illustrating the 
mechanism for reactions of halides with CPPh^ —PPh^ ]^ * 
summarized in Scheme 1-9 will now be presented as followsi 
1. ^^ P NMR evidence supporting Pt2(W-dppm) ring opening 
2. mechanistic evidence supporting Pt^ twdppm) ring opening 
3. Pt-X boiMi formation by l<m pair collapse 
4. evidence for PPhg dissociation 
31 P NMR Evidence for Ptgfw-dppm) ring opening 
Conditions were never found in Which chloro-GHE^ Qg 
predominated over CCI—PPh^ ]* in a MMR scale reaction; i.e., 
optimally, a 25 % relative yield of was obtained. In 
fact, this reactiw* was repeated a nimber of times imder 
different sets of conditions before the consistent presence of 
certain "impurity resonances'* in the NMR was finally 
acknowledged. complexes are considerably more 
difficult to characterize than CX -PPh^ ]* even Wien the two 
are at equal concentrations; there are four types of dpi» 
phosphorus in the former compared to only two in CX -PPh^ 3* 
causing the areas for the dppm resonances of the former to be 
half of those belonging to CX—PPh^ ]^ . Additional phosphorus-
phosphorus coupling also complicates the spectrum of the 
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former and further decreases Its peak Intensity relative to 
CX—PPhg]* (e.g., Figure I-27a). Since iodo-QEMIB is the 
•aior product of the CPPh^ —PPh^ J^ "*" + l" reaction, it was 
readily characterised* Because the NMR resonances and 
coupling patterns attributed to chloro-QiELASDB are similar to 
those of lodo-QflSUPS, a more certain identification of the 
chloro derivative is possible. 
The NMR resonances of iodo-QflSyuCE* as well as 
those belonging to chloro-QIBUZB* are listed in Table 1-13. 
It is both interesting and reassuring to note that within the 
pairs of bridging and chelating dppm phosphorus, similar chem­
ical shifts are observed. The bridging phosphorus chemical 
shifts (-3 to -16 ppm e.g.. Figure 1-39) are similar to those 
found in CI—PPh^ ]^  (1 and -6 ppm) and In CPPhg—PPh^ ]^ * 
(-5.5 ppm), «Aereas those for chelating phosphorus (-32 to 
-36 ppm; e.g.. Figure 1-30) are similar to the chemical shifts 
of i^ sphorus in CPtCl(Me)(i)^ -dppi)3 and other Pt(II) com­
plexes containing n^ -dpp# (-36 to -40 ppm).®® The PPh^  reso­
nances (28 to 33 ppmi e.g.. Figure 1-31) have chemical shifts 
similar to that of PPh^  in CPt2(w-dppm)2(w-CH2)(PPhg)23^ * 
(32.8 ppm).^ ® 
The magnitude of the respective platinum-phosphorus 
coupling constants found In lodo-SSgygB are in complete 
harmony with its structure as are those that could be deter­
mined for chloro-Qg&KBg (Table 1-14). Only the 
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phosphorus nuclei trans to the Pt-Pt bond (P^  and Pg) have 
2 J(Pt.P) sufficiently large to be loiobscured by the central 
resonances (e.g., Figure 1-31). The ^ J(Pt^ ,Pg) (723 Hi in 
iodo-QlEUSE) iB very similar to such coupling constants in 
CPRg—PRg]^ * complexes (e.g., Table 1-3), however the 
^^ (Pt^ .P^ ) (380 Hz). ^ J(Pt|^ #P^ ) (1607 Hz), and to some extent. 
the ^ J(Ptp,P2) (2706 Hz) of iodo-QBSUiSB are lower than the 
650-1000 Hz, 2000-2200 Hz, and 2850-3000 Hz normally expected 
for dppm (i.e., -bound or bridging) in CL—L]"* complexes. 
The strain in the four-membered chelate ring weakens these 
Pt-P bonds causing the lower than normal coupling constants. 
The ^ J(Ptj^ ,Pg) (2457 Hz) is 250 Hz larger than normal ^ J(Pt,P) 
for phosphines bound trans to the Pt-Pt bond in CL—L]"* 
complexes perhaps because the absence of a pair of dppm 
phenyls reduces steric repulsions and allows a shorter Pt-P 
distance. The ^ J(Ptp.P^ ) of 3045 Hz is normal as is the 
4305 Hz ^ J(Pt^ ,Pg); a phos#%or%*s bwmd trans to a chloride 
normally has very large coaling constants (e.g., 3500 Hz in 
Table 1-4), but $*en it is also b<Hjnd cis to substituent* with 
a large trans influence, the ccwpling constant should be even 
larger (e.g., 4179 Hz in cis-CPtCKMe)(PEt^ )^ ]^ *) due to the 
"cis effect" illustrated in Table 1-5. 
Phosphorus-phosphorus coupling constants from Table 1-14 
provide further support for the structure. The values 
of J^(Pj,P2) and ^ J(P^ ,P^ ), 53,4 and 40,0 Hz, are very similar 
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Table 1-13. NMR chemical shifts in 
CPtj ( n^ -dppm H M-dppm )X( PPh^  ) 3*^  
C P, X + 
I r f 
Pl-P^ R fA-Ps 
C 
(Pj • PPhg) 
QmŒ 
Chemical Shifts/ppm 
X- ^2 P3 P5 
r -23.5 -35.5 -15.6 -13.5 28.8 
Cl" -22.7 -25.5 -11.3 -3.5 31.8 
Fl9ure 1-29. The NMR (121.5 MHz) epectru» (top) &t 
-20 In CDgClg of the central portions of the 
bridging dppa resonances (i.e., Pg and P^ ) of 
CPtgfw-dpp#)(n^ -dpp»)I(PPhj)I the spectrum was 
simulated (bott<m) using coupling constants in 
1 OK 
Table 1-14 excluding contributions from Pt 
satellites: i.e., the cis-^ J(Pt,P) satellites of 
these two resonances, and in addition, ^ J(Pt.P) 
satellites found between -11 and -11.5 ppm and 
at -15.8 and -16.2 ppm accompanying other 
central resonances not pictured here (see Figure 
I-27a for the total spectrum) 
Ill 
'It.9 -Ils =T#1 
L 
-ii.9 
PPM 
-*4.@ -lé.o 'I4.5 
Figure 1-30. Th» HMR (121.5 Itis) tpeetrua at -20 
in CDgClg of the central portion# of the 
chelating dppm resonances* (top) and Pg 
(bottom) of CPtj(w-dppm) (n^ -dppm)I(PPby) 
including at least portions of their ^ J(Pt«P) 
satellites and the ^ J(Pt,P) satellites of P^  
(-22.9 ppa)« P^  (-24.3 ppm), and P^  (-33.4 pps) 
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79 
—àè.è^ àèx A.o 
PPM 
Figure 1-31. 31 1 The ma (121,5 MH*) spectrum at -20 *C in CO^Clj of the PPhg 
(Pg) resonance of (Ptg(w-d|MP#)(n^-dppm)I(PPh^)Including its ^'^Pt 
satellites; the peaks with an are due to the "folding over' 
the PPg" resonance found at -150 pp#; the inset is an expanded 
view of the central resonance 
of 
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Table 1-14. Coupling constants in 
CPtj di^ -dppn)(M-dppnïX(PPh^ )3* 
w Coupling Constants/Hz* 
Constant l' Cl' 
Jjdtg.pj» 1607. (2.) 
2706. ao.) 2796. (15.) 
4305. (10.) 4215. (15.) 
3045. (10.) 3022. (15.) 
VCPt^ .Pj) 2457. (5.) 2213. (10.) 
380. (4.) -
J^tPtjj.Pj) 723. (2.) 812. (10.) 
»a(Pi,Pj> 53.4 (0.6) 43.0 (1.1) 
2j.p,.p«) 7.5 (0.6) 9.3 (1.7) 
409.0 (0.8) 405. (4.) 
40.0 (0.8) 46.0 (0.7) 
a^fpj.p,) 11.2 (0.5) 8.5 (0.9) 
'jtPj.Pj) 5.7 (0.7) 0. (3.) 
fj'P.Pg' 228. (3.) 239, 
3JIPj.P3) 23.3 (1.2) 14.2 (1.1) 
39.3 (0.2) 39.1 (1.0) 
11.2 (0.2) 8.5 (0.8) 
T^he numbers in parentheses are estimated errors in the 
coupling constants. 
T^he atoms are designated as shown in Table 1-13, 
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to the corresponding two bond P-P couplings between phosphorus 
nuclei in the bridging dppn ligands found in CCI—PPh^ ]^  
(i.e., 40-50 Hz), «Aereas the ^ JiP^ .P^ ) and ^ JtP^ .Pj) values, 
7.5 and 11.2 Hz, are only half the cia-^ J(P^ PtP^ ) value of 
(20 Hz) in CCI—PPhg]* but still in the range generally fovmd 
for cis-^ J(P,P)The trans-^ J(P2,P^ ) of 405 Hz fits nicely 
into the reported range of trans-^ J(P.P) in Pt(ll) complexes 
of 300 to 700 Hz,^  ^the fact that it is observable shows that 
these two trans phosphorus nuclei are inequivalent ; note that 
trans-^ J(P,P) are not dbserved in CL—L]'** complexes. 
Complexes containing two ineguivalent phosphorus nuclei 
bound mutually trans to a Pt-Pt bond are rare. The ^ J(Pt^ ,Pg) 
of 228 Hz is comparable to the 195 Hz value reported for 
J^(P^ ,Py) in CPHejPh—PHajPhJ^ "*".® This exceptitmally large 
three bond P-P couplir^ r constant is evidence for strong Pt-Pt 
bonding in complexes, as is the fact that other 
J^(P,P) are even observed. The ^ JIP^ .P^ ) and ^ JfP^ .Pj) of 5.7 
and 11.2 Hz are predicted to be smaller than the ^ J(P2,P3) of 
23.3 Hz from a Karplus correlation^  ^since the dihedral aiwl« 
between the former type of phosphorus should be about 90° 
compared to an angle between 120 and 180° for the latter. 
However, the surprisingly large ^ (^Pg.Pg) of 39.5 Hz does not 
fit into this correlation (dihedral angle « 90®). 
A logical precursor of ffffifftTffr 1» RIMG QPEM tAiose ^ P^C^ H} 
NHR spectrum should easily be recognized by the resonance due 
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to the uncoordinated phosphorus of n^ -dppn. In structurally-
characterized Pt(l) diners containing n^ -dppm, resonances for 
the uncoordinated phosphorus exhibit little or no coupling to 
Pt* they are shifted upfleld from free dppm, and have very 
large ^ J(PCP) that are temperature dependent (see Table 1-15). 
The temperature dependence of J^(PCP> has been attributed to 
the onset of a fluxlonal process Involving exchange of 
coordinated and free centers of the n^ -dppm llgand.^  
Since no evidence for MMQ fifZH has been observed In the 
MMR spectra of products of hallde-CPPh^ —PPhg]^ * 
reactions, this precursor to must lead a fleeting 
existence. 
Precedents for chelated dppm are fairly numerous;^  notable 
among these are the previously mentioned CPt^ *w-dppm)-
(n^ -dppm)^ ]^ * (3-DMPM).^  and the mononuclear Pt(ll) complex. 
CPtClgln^ -dppm)], from which CCI—C13 Is synthesized.^  
Cursory UV-vlslble measurements on the reactivity of dppm with 
CCI—CI]. CCI—PPh^ ]*. and CPPh^ —PPh^ ]^ * suggested that 
substitution of terminal chloride and PPhg by dppm occurs 
readily. Thus, formation of 'TffTfrft'T firom RlMO OPE» seems 
reasonable. 
>techanistic evidence for Pt2tu-dppm) ring opening . As 
has been mentioned, an intermediate formed prior to ia 
detected using ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy. The 
existence of this observable intermediate designated RlMG OPEN 
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Table 1-15. NMR data for the uncoordinated phosphorus 
in CPt2(w-dppm)^ (n^ -dppm)complexes 
Y Temp/^ C Chemical Shift/ppm J^{PCPï/Hz réf. 
H -80 -33.95 107 27 
H 0 -32.10 85 27 
H 30 -30.37 60 27 
Me -80 -31.9 94 4 
Me 20 7 0 4 
cr -20 -28.77 62 * 
Cl' 25 -28.29 55 a 
"This work. 
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supports the structural assignment made by NMR for 
QjBMflS* Since the intermediate designated contains 
the assigned n^ -dppm unit» then its formation must involve in 
some stage ring opening of CPPhg—PPhg]^ *. It is thus logical 
that an intermediate tC in Scheme 1-9 on page 96) coming prior 
to both Bigg OPEN and will be formed as a result of a 
Pt-dppm bridge opening process by dissociation of one end of 
u-dppm. This ring opening will create a 14 electron center 
expected to react with incoming small nucleophiles (i.e., X") 
much more rapidly than dppm will displace PPhg. Therefore, 
the logical formation of HIMO fiEBI before Is 
substantiated by OV-VIS spectroscoMF-
The apparent rate constants for formation from 
Rmo fiBSi (see Scheme 1-9) should and were found to be inde­
pendent of X' concentration. Because HlMQ OPE# complexes are 
separate and distinct, having different halides bound to one 
platinum in its inner coordination sphere, should and 
does vary with the identity of X" (see Table 1-16). 
In the very slow third stage of the reaction, there is no 
obvious route for a direct transformation between and 
[CI—PPhg]^ , the final product. It is likely this entails 
more than a single step. Since the transformation of 
RIMG OPEM to may be reversible, one possibility is 
that ClffTiATE acts as a dead end intermediate with RIMG ORE* 
being the species that eventually leads to CCI—PPh^ ]^  
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Table 1-16. Apparent rate constants for the formation of 
CPtg(n^ -dppm)(w-dpp«)X(PPhg)from 
CPt2(-dppm)(w-dppm)X(PPh^ )at 10 
Kalide CHalide3/nM ï^ app'® 
Cl" 0.2 0.026 
Cl' 2 0.028 
Br" 0.2 0.029^  
Br" 2 0.029 
r 0.2 0.0056 
I" 2 0.0094 
•Reaction of 2 * lO'® M CPPhg-PPhg]^  ^in CH^ Clg during 
the secoiMi stage of reaction followed at 347, 347, and 400 nm 
for Cl", Br', and I* respectively. 
A^verage of three determinations, error * to.004. 
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formation. Some limited evidence presented below is 
supportive of such a scheme where the proposed ligand 
substitutions occur by Pt-P bond dissociation (Scheme I-IO) 
Scheme I-IO. Itochanism for CCI—PPh^ ]* Formation from 
C 2+ C • 
/ \ / \ 
P  P  X  k m ,  P  P  X  H '  C — P  X  +  
I  i  I  I  I I I  
L-Pt Pt-L , » Pt Pt-L , ' P-Pt Pt-L 
' i k.,.EL] P P k . I I \ / \ / *'®' \ / P P - C 3
^ 
C C C 
lBIOi832ZI£DB 
I (multi-step reaction) 
C • 
/ \ 
P P 
I  I  
X-Pt—Pt-L 
I  I  
P P 
\ / 
C 
CX-PPhg]* 
Reactions of 0.02 mN CPPhg—PPhg3^  ^with 0.2 sM 
C(n-butyl>^ N]I at 10 ®C in CHjCl^  were observed as a function 
of EPPhg] during the time range of the BIMS OPEN to 
transformation (t^ /g * 2 min). In the absence of added phos-
phine, formation was the dominant reaction (see Figure 
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I-32a) since the spectrum at the pseudo-infinity of this 
second stage reaction is that of QtiBLA2E> Further proof of 
this lies in the fact that a well-defined isosbestic point is 
observed at 388 nm indicative of a transformation between only 
two species. With added PPhg, however, the situation is dif­
ferent . Even at the lowest CPPhg], the integrity of this 
isosbestic point %mn lost (Figure l-32b)# signalir^ r the onset 
of an additonal reaction in the time domain of CI—PPh^ ]* 
formation. As CPPh^ ] was increased, direct CI—PPhg]* forma­
tion became the major pathway, and conversely, formation of 
became less and less important (see Figure I-32c and 
d). In fact, the observed rate constant for CI--PPhg]* forma­
tion increases 60 fold upon the addition of 3 atf! PPhg (compare 
Figure I-32d with Figure I-2^ >. Inhibition of nimr.A'rm forma­
tion with Increasing CPPly] may be caused by the increasing 
Importance of the reaction represented by k^ j^  CPPhg] in Scheme 
1-10. It seems less likely that the rate acceleration by 
added PPh^  Is because of Its enhancement of the direct reac­
tion. Note that the reactlon(s) represented by (Scheme I-
10) should not have a first order dependence In CPPhg] since 
CI—PPh^ ]^  has one less PPhg than RIMB OPEM. 
Spectral changes for chloride reactions were observed as a 
function of increasing CPPh^ 3 under the same conditions as the 
iodide reactions. Howver. these observations were made on a 
slowr time scale than the chloro-BHK* OPEM to fffCTrftTf? 
Figure 1-33. Spectral scant (every 2 min# solution in 2 cm 
cell) of the reaction of 0.2 aN C(n-butyl)^ ll3I 
with 0.02 aN CPtgdf-dppmlgfFPhg*;]^ * at 10 *C in 
CHgClg in the presence of (a) no, (h) 0.2 aM, 
(cl 0.8 aM, and (d) 2.0 bH added PPh^  
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transformation (Figure 1-33). An obvious feature of these 
reactions is the decreasing initial absorbance at the Mmr&TP 
absorbance maximum (384 nm) with increasing CPPhg]. This was 
not observed in the iodide reactions (i.e., at 428 nm in 
Figure 1-32). In the absence of added phosphine, the half 
life of the second stage chloride reaction is 26 s (Table 1-
16) whereas the first spectral scan took 38 si this reaction 
is more than 50 % complete by the end of the scan. On the 
other hand, because the iodo second stage is much slower 
(t^ yg « 2 min), only a small percentage of it occurred during 
the first 38 second spectral scan. Thus, because the 
absorbance at 432 nm in the first scan of the iodide reaction 
does not vary with CPPhg3, one can assume that the yield of 
RIMO OPg» produced in its first stage is independent of added 
phosphine concentrât icm. The CCI—PPh^ ]* t wits flfSI absor­
bance ratios in the secmd scan (Figure 1-33) of the chloride 
reaction (5 min into the reacticm) should be fairly represen­
tative of their respective product ratios after the second 
stage reaction. The observed decrease in yield with 
increasing CPRy] in the chloride reactions further illus­
trates the competition between formation of CX—PPh^ 3^  and 
fflffTfftTFf- The rate of CHBTiATE décomposition via Scheme I-IO is 
expected to increase with Increasing CFPh^ J because added PFh^  
will increase the steady state concentration of the reactive 
RING OPEN: this predicted rate enhancement was Indeed observed 
(Figure 1-33). 
Pl9ur« 1-33. gpectPël scans («vsry 5 min; solution In 3 cm 
c#ll) of the reaction of 0.2 sM CEt^ inci tilth 
0.03 m at 10 *C in 
CHjClj in the presence of (a) no, (h> 0.3 aM, 
(c) 0.8 sM. and (d) 3.0 aH added PRy 
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When 2 bH PPh^  Is added to a 0.2 mM I' reaction after 
formation of C3iEtA3E* a small absorbance increase is followed 
by a very slow absorbance decrease at 428 nm (Figure 1-34). 
These observations are consistent with a rapid but small 
Increase In the steady state concentration of RING OPEN fol­
lowed by the very slw Cl—PPh^ S'^  formation. The latter is 
now limited by the rate of the Pt(n?-dppm) ring opening reac­
tion of (kyg, in Scheme 1-10) instead of the rate of 
RlMQ OPEN decomposition via the reaction(s) designated )c^  in 
the case where 2 mM PPhj was added to the solution before the 
reaction of I' (Figure I-32d). 
No evidence for RING SEEM was seen in the WfR 
spectrum after reaction of 16 mM CPPhg—PPh^ ]^ * with a 10 fold 
excess of CEt^ NlCl even %Aen a ten fold excess of 0.16 M PPhj 
was added. Furtermors, $*en 0.16 M PPhg was added to a CDgCl^  
solution containing about 10 l(x)o-GMBUKEB' no evidence for 
RING OPEN was observed in the NKR. If the mechanism 
in Scheme I-IO is correct, the concentration of RING OPEN in 
solution must be fairly low once steady-state conditiws are 
reached (i.e., after the second stage of reaction). 
The nature of the reactions represented by in Scheme I-
10 have not been investigated. Perhaps CPPh^ —PPh^ ]^ * is 
reformed, in which case CX—PPhjJ^  would eventually be formed 
by the PPh^  dissociation pathway. CX—PPh^ l^  could also be 
formed by direct substitution of the PPh^  adjacent to X in 
Figure 1-34. Reaction of 0.2 wH [(n-butyl)**]! with 0.02 mM 
at 10 ®C In CH^ Clg (2 cm 
path length)# 
— ecmn# every 2 mln Immediately after addition of 
Z* (abe. decrease at 430 nmO 
—- scans every minute starting 12 min after 
addition of I" and immediately after addition of 
2 mH PMy Cabs, increase at 430 nm>f 
scans 48 and 93 min after addition of the 2 mM 
PPhg (ahs, decrease at 430 nm) 
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RING OPEN by a halide. This would need to be followed by 
subsequent reactions before CX—PPhg]* could be formed. 
The data presented in the preceding paragraphs provide 
definitive evidence from both UV-VIS and ^ P^ I01R spectroscopy 
that dppm bridge opening in CPPh^ —PPhg]^ * is a facile reac­
tion. They reveal not only a mechanism by which CCl-PPhg]* 
is formed, but also, with the help of further data described 
below, provide a rare example of dissociative ligand substitu­
tion In four-coordinate, square planar complexes. This lerals 
strong supporting evidence to the earlier contention that 
insertions of small molecules into the Pt-Pt bond of 
CPPhj—PPhjJ^ "*' occurs by prior and rate-limiting Ptgtw-dppm) 
ring opening. 
Pt-X bond formation bv ion pair collapse With the 
identity of the product of the first stage of the PtgW-dppm) 
ring opening pathway, RIMG OPEN, fairly well-substantiated, an 
in-depth discussion of the complexities in this stage is now 
appropriate. Important features of the first stage are its 
often rate-limiting unimolecular reactions and the marked 
sensitivity of its reactions to the anions present. Elemen­
tary reactions of importance in the proposed mechanism for 
this first stage are summarized in Scheme I-ll, 
The dramatic decrease in the rate of reaction of halldes 
with CPPhj—PPhg]^ * (e.g.. Figure 1-27) upon addition of inno­
cent anions such as and C10$~ (lA") can be explained by 
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2+ Scheme I-ll Reaction of CPtg(w-dppm)g(PPh^ )g] with Halidee 
L - PPh, An' X". IK' 
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the nechanism in Scheme I-ll. In the absence of lA", 
CX—PPhg]* and RING OMN are formed by the very rapid ion pair 
collapse of halides in the intermediates & and g into the 
inner coordination sphere vacancy created by Pt-P bond scis­
sion in CPPhg—PPhg]^ *, This ion pair collapse (i.e., and 
kg^  in Scheme I-ll) yields the positively charged products, B 
and Q, which are assvned to be in rapid equilibrium with their 
respective imcharged ion pairs, CX -PPhg]^  aM RING OPEN. 
When the counter-ions of & and £ are innocent anions, product 
formation can only occur by attack of halides from the bulk 
solvent (i.e., k'^  and k*^ )^. This, in and of itself, would 
be less probable relative to ion pair collapse but is even 
less favorable relative to the latter becauset (a) the 
species attacked (e.g., & where An' • C10$~) has a smaller 
positive charge than is seen by the ion paired halide in & 
%*ere An' • X', and (b) the bulky lA', moBt certainly 
positioned near the positively charged Pt centers, will cause 
greater steric congestion at this site of halide attack. 
The rate of CPPh^ —PPh^ J^  ^loss in the absence of lA" can 
be represented as; 
-d^ CPPh^ —PPhg]^ ]^ /dt » k^ jjC4*X3 • kg^ C^yX: (14) 
If h and 1 are treated as steady state intermediates, and 
(*ere needed, pseudo-first order excesses of X' and PPh^  are 
assumed, the apparent pseudo-first order rate constant k^ g^ 
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can be represented as* 
Kr k ro 
k obs 
"^ tX 
+ 1 *15. 
*cX 
(15) 
+ 1 
where L • PPh^ . The first and second terms in equation 15 
represent respective PPhg dissociation and ring openir^  path­
ways. In all kinetic measurements, including those at very 
low CX~3 (e.g., CBr'3 • 0.02 mM in Table 1-17), the observed 
rate constants were indepeiwlent of halide concentration as 
predicted by this mechanism (see Table 1-17i the concentration 
of innocent ion In solution (PFg~) is minimal %Aen compared to 
that of X~, i.e., CIA ] • 2CPMy—PPhg]^ ]^). Kinetic measure­
ments were not mi^ e as a fimctlon of CPPhg] in the absence of 
lA", however BiEIS SSBBÊ * CCI—PPhg]* product ratios do not 
vary significantly as a function of CPM»g] (e.g.. Figure 1-32) 
suggesting that PPh^  dissociation is unimportant relative to 
ring opening under these conditions. 
Although the reactions summarized in Table 1-17 are inde­
pendent of the ccHficentratlon of halide added, they are not 
Independent of the nature of the halide. The values of k^ j,, 
for Cl" and Br' are c<»parable, while the value for I' is an 
order of magnitude smaller. It seems unlikely that this large 
dlscrepancrr in k^ g^ Is due to the fact that Cl' and Br' were 
added to the reaction as Et^ M^  salts (Aereas I' was added as 
C(n-butyl)$N3I; although this has not been explicitly 
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Table 1-17. Reactions of X' with CPt2<u-d[pp»)2(PPh2>2^ ^^  in 
CMgClg at 10 ®C® 
b 
Halidets) CX"]/mM '^ obi'®'^  
Br 0.2 1.95(5) 6 
Br 0.5 1.90(5) 5 
Br 10 2.1(1) 8 
Br SO 1.76(9) 8 
Ave* 1.9(1) 
1 1 0.26(1) 8 
I 2 0.25(2) 6 
I 10 
Ave; 
8 
CI 0.2 1.43(7) 3 
CI 1 2.6(2) 3 
CI 4 4 
Ave; 1.8(7) 
CI,I 1.2,1.2 0.23(3) 5 
Br,I 1.2.1.2 0.43(4) 8 
C^PPhg—PPhj]^ * » 0.02 mM, followed at 365 nm except for 
X" » Br' (370 nm) using the stopped flow technique; no CIO,' 
added. 
N^umber in parentheses is the error in the last digit. 
» number of repetitions. 
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investigated, 0.2 aM bromide reactions in the presence of 
20 bM CEt^ N3PFg are two fold slower than similar reactions in 
the presence of 20 mM C(n-butyl)$N]C10* (see Table 1-18 on 
page US). IWo additional possibilities existt (a) If the 
values for and k^  are sufficiently small so that the 
denominators in equation 15 are much larger than %mity, the 
observed rate constant (kg^ g^) will vary with the identity of 
the halide and with their respective values for k^  and k^ .^ 
(b) Alternatively, the rate of Pt-P bond heterolysis may vary 
with the identity of the CPPhg—PPhg]^ **(X"% ion pair. The 
former seems less likely since ion pair collapse should be a 
very efficient process (i.e., the denominators in equation 15 
should be close to laiity). 
The mixed halide reacticms provide additional proof for 
the existence of the ion pair collapse mechanismt When com­
parable concentrations of Cl" and l' are allowd to react with 
CPPhg—PPhg]^ *, UV-VIS spectroscopy suggests I' and not CI' 
reactions occur, contrary to their separate rates. Thus, the 
reaction products incorporate I' not Cl' (see figure 1-35), 
and do so with a k^ ^^  (0.23 4 0.03 s'^ ) very close to the l" 
value (0.25 t 0.02 s~^) but distinctly smaller than the Cl* 
value (1.8 t 0.7 s'^ ). One would normally expect a predomi­
nance in chloride product» and an observed rate constant near 
1.8 *"1, because the k^  ^for Cl' is 8-fold larger than that 
of I". Similarly, when eguimolar concentrations of Br' and I' 
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are used, I products predominate again and the rate constant 
is 0.43 i 0.04 a~^  Which is still much smaller than the Br' 
value of 1.9 i 0.1 s-1 (see Figure 1-36). Apparently, the 
CPPhg-PPhg]^ *-iodide ion pair formation constants are much 
larger than those involving Br" and especially Cl'j thus, 
CPPh^ —are the predominant reactant species in 
solution yielding, upon ion pair collapse, the observed 
results. The relative size of the respective ion pairing 
constants in equation 8) may be estimated from these two 
experimentst 
i ®*Br • *1 
Nhen CPPhg—PPhjJ^ * is ion paired with CIO*" (described in 
detail below), halide incorporation must occur by a method 
much less efficient than ion pair collapse. Rate constants 
for halide Incorporation in the presence of CIO*' are much 
smaller (figure 1-37). 
Competition between ring opening and PFhg dissociation 
In the presence of lA'. the observed rate constant takes a 
slightly different form than that found in equation 15; 
o^bs 
JCSL 
k't/X ] + 1 
(16)  
• 1 
Again, the first and second terms represent respective PPh^  
Figure 1-35. UV-V%8 spectre (2 em path length) of the initial 
products of the reactione of 0.02 mM 
CPtglw-dw^ gfPPhg);]^ * #t 10 ®C in CHgClg with* 
— 1.2 m cct^nci 
'** 1.2 an CBt^ inci and 1.2 wH C(n-hutyl)^ IOI and 
1.2 wM Cfn-hutfD^ mXi the spectra of the mixed 
halide experiment shows that l' products 
predominate, in fact the shoulder at 389 nm due 
to Cl" products is more than likely caused by 
the onset of secondary reactions which favor the 
formation of Cl' products over those of l" 
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Figure 1-36. Absorbance vs. time traces obtained by the 
stopped-flow technique for the reaction of 
0.02 roM [Ptgtp-dppmjgtPPhgigi^* at 10 'c in 
CHjClj with 1 ((n-butyl)^NlI (followed at 
365 nm; top trace), with 1.2 ntfl { ( n-butyl)I 
and 1.2 wM {Bt^MlBr (365 nm; middle trace), and 
0.2 mM [Et^NlBr (370 nm; bottom trace) 
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dissociation and ring opening pathways. Under most condi­
tions, the kinetic data fit one or another of the following 
simplified forms of this equation * 
('ohs • k.L • kpo (16a) 
obs "-t * 
*rc 
(16b) 
obs 
irk 
M" 
• tx*-* 
+ 1 
(16c) 
o^bs 
F^ nrr 
fQ 
JC£ 
(16d) 
Evidence for these limiting forms and the conditions under 
i*ich a given form is observed will now be discussed. 
The 16a limits Under conditions W&ere k'^  ^and k'^  are 
so large that the dentminators of both terms of the general 
expression (equation 16) are nearly unity (i.e., high CX~3 and 
low CPFh^ l). the apparent rate constant is simplified to 
'^ obs ' k.L * kf* (16a) 
This limit was not reached even at CX 3 = 10 mM, At halide 
concentrations higher than this, sufficient concentrations of 
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the [PPhg—PPhg]^ *^X" Ion pair would be present (CIA"] • 
20 so that ion pair collapse would start to become 
important. 
The 16b limiti Under conditions of low to moderate halide 
concentrations ami in the absence of added CPPh^ ], equation 16 
simplifies tot 
*rc 
The ring opening reaction shows a halide dependence whereas 
PPhg dissociation remains halide independent. This is nicely 
illustrated $*en is plotted versus CX~] (Figure 1-38). 
The intercept is indeed halide-independent with *(6.36 t 
0.16) % 10~3 s'^  for CPPhg—my]^ **(C10^ "). Again 
depends the identity of the counter ion. The reaction of 
0.2 mM Br" with 0.02 mH CPPh^ —PPh^ ]^  ^in the presence of 
20 mH PFg' yielded a of 3.7 % lo'^  s'^  (see Table 1-18), 
a value that should be very close to >. The slopes 
(m » /kpg) in Figure 1-38 are of course dependent on 
the nature of the halide with m^  ^« 1.22 t 0.06 M s^ and 
mgy » 0.85 i 0.04 H'^ s'^ . This scheme predicts that as CX'3 
increases, there should be an increased yield of products from 
the Ptgtw-dppm) ring opening pathway. This expectation can be 
verified directly by the increase in absorbance noted at the 
absorbance maximum with increasing CX'3 (see Table I-
18). 
m 
16 
12 -
8 
Fl9ur« 1-3#. 11» obMrvwd rat# constaji Ck^ _) va. hmllde concentration for the 
«MM 
reaction! of bal Idea with CPt^ (w-dppm)g(PMy)g] In the presence of 
20 sM CCn-lHitfll^ mClO^  at 10 *C In CH^ Clji m * Cl~. A » Br", and 
o • l' 
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Table 1-19. Reactions of CPPhg—PPhg]^  ^with halides at a 
20 mM total salt concentration* 
Halide CHalide3/«M Abs^  ^
CI. 0.03 6.4 0.21 
CI 0.08 6.0 0.20 
CI" 0.20 6.4(3) 0.22(1) 
CI 0.60 6.8 0.22 
CI 2.0 8.3 0.24 
CI 3.5 9.7 0.27 
CI, 6.0 13.2 0.29 
CI . 10.0 19.3 0.33 
CI ® 0.2 1430.(70) 0.43 
Br* 0.20 3.7 0.16 
Br 0.15 7.3 0.18 
Br 0.20 6.7(6) 0.17(2) 
Br] 0.80 7.9 0.21 
Br 2.0 8.6 0.23 
Br' 4.0 9.5 0.24 
Br. 6.0 11.(1) 0.22(3) 
Br. 10.0 14.9 0.28 
Br . 12.0 16.6 0.31 
Br'® 0.20 1950.(50) 0.42(2* 
I] 0.15 6.4 0.15 
I . 0.20 6.9(9) 0.16(1) 
0.10 260.(10) 
I ® 0.20 0.30(2) 
Reactions were rvm at 10 ®C, 0.02 CPPhj—PPh^ J^ '*' aiKl 
followed at 347 na (Cl' and Br') and 400 nm d') using 
(n-bwtyl)*N(C10$) to balance the total salt concentration. 
N^imbers in parentheses are standard deviations of 
replicate measurements. 
®Abs^  at 384 nm (Cl'), 396 nm (Br'), and 428 nm (l'). 
R^eactions in which ClO^ ' was not added. 
®Et^ lIPFg added instead of the perchlorate salt. 
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The above results suggest »Ay yields of chloro-QgUKQS 
were so low when the reaction of Cl" with EPPhj—PPh^ J^ "*" was 
carried out in concentrated (10 nM) solutions solutions for 
HMR measurements: The extent of ion pairing in CDgClg 
increases greatly with total salt concentration, and the ion 
pairing constant for PFg" with CPPhg—PPhg]^ * could very well 
he higher than that for Cl". In other words, preferential ion 
pairing of PF^ ' over Cl' at high total salt concentration 
inhibits halide incorporation by ion pair collapse, the reac­
tion type which appears to favor Ptglw-dppm) ring opening 
products. Iiuieed, much higher yields of (relative to 
CX—PPhg]*) result **en X • l", a halide W%ich has been shown 
to have an ion pair formation constant with CPPhg—PPhg]^ * at 
least 25 times larger than that for Cl" (e.g., figure 1-35). 
The 16c limit I As shown in the 16b limit, the contribu­
tion of the ring opening term to is negligible at very 
low CX"3 in the presence of 20 mM C10$" (I.e., CX'3 < 0.4 nM). 
If PPhg is added to reaction solutions while keeping CCl'3 
very low, equation 16 can be simplified as follows; 
o^bs (16c) 
* tci^ c^  
+ 1 
The observed rate constant decreases with increasing CPPhjJ 
such that plotted versus CPPhga/CCl"] is linear (see 
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Figure 1-39) with a slope of k+^ /k.^ k/^ ci •** intercept of 
The value of ic.^  calculated fr(m this plot (6.0 ± 1.6) 
X 10"3 s"l) is within experimental error of its loiown value. 
6.36 i 0.16 X 10'^  s"l. From the slope and the known value of 
a value of » 3.97 t 0.16 x lO"^  is calculated. 
A compilation of these kinetic data is fotmd in Table 1-19. 
The 16d limit* When CPFh^ J becomes larger yet and CCI"] 
is kept small and constant (CIO*" added), a final simplication 
of equation 16 can be (Aserved* 
r^o 
'obs " f Jkfi 
(16d) 
k plot of kq^ g against CPPhgJ*^  UFPh^ l -20-90 mM, CCl'3 • 
0.2 mH> is linear (see Figure 1-40). Fr<m the slope, a value 
for k+t/k'tci obtained (0.052 i 0,002) which is barely 
within the limit of 3a of that obtained in the 16c limit of 
0.0397 t 0.0016. The value of '^ fo'^ 'cci'^ r^c * *'*2 ± 
0.16 MT^ s'l calculated from the intercept is three times smal­
ler than the 1.22 i 0.06 H"^ s'^  calculated from the 16b limit. 
Perhaps insufficient data are present to calculate these 
values accurately or perhaps the Ptgfw-dppm) ring opening term 
is also inversely dependent on CPPhg). Mo PPhg inhibition of 
'^ obs observed in the small molecule insertion reactions of 
CPPhj—PPhjJ^ '*'.^ ® The fact that data at high CPMy: fit the 
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16c and 16d forms of equation 16 is very good evidence for 
PPhg dissociation In CPMy—PPhg]^ .^ 
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1.0-
# 
V 
Figure 1-39. Remction# of 0.03 aN 
with 0.3 bM CEt^V3Cl In the presence of 30 aM 
C(n-bwtyl),*]C10, end added fPh, at 10 ®C in 
CN^Clg represented as v#. CPPb^J/CCl'J 
ISO 
Table 1-19. Reaction of chloride with CPt2(w-APP*)2*P*^ 3*2^ *^ 
with added PPh^  and constant CCI] and CSalt]* 
CPPhg]/mM  ^
0.20 5.32 
2.0 3.81 
6.0 2.67 
20. 1.30 
40. 0.73 
70. 0.45 
90. 0.32 
R^eactions run at 10 with CC1~] » 0,2 imM, 
CPPhj—PPhjJ^ "*' # 0.02 aM, and CSaltl^ ^^  » 20 *M uaing 
C ( n-butyl ) ^IPCIO^ , 
0 to to 80 40 80 
Reaction# of 0.02 m «rttli 0.2 «H CEt^ HXl In 
the proswice of 20 hN Ein-bwtyD^ WXlO^  «nd added PMy (^ eater than 
20 #M) at 10 ®C In CH^ Clj represented a# vn. CPPhjJ" 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The above mechanistic data dealing with ligand substitu­
tion parallel similar data from small molecule insertion 
reactions in Pt<l) dimers on two important pointsi 1. modes 
of reaction in Pt(I) dimers are often determined by steric 
factors. aiMi 2. Ptjtu-dppm) tinçt opening and the concurrent 
formation of a coordinatively unsaturated platinum center is 
an important reaction pathway in sterically encumbered 
complexes. 
Although the small molecule insertion reactions of 
CCI—PPhg]* have not been studied, insertion is predicted to 
occur in an associative manner. The platinum bound to Cl' is 
fairly accessible to retient attack. Thus, dissociative 
processes are predicted to be much less important in 
CCI—PPhg]* than they are in CPPh^ — 
It should be noted that the rates of small molecule inser­
tion into CPPhj—are independent of CPMy] even at 
very high concentrations (i.e., they occur by rate limiting 
Ptglw-dppm) ring opening) whereas ligand substitution rates of 
the same complex are retarded by PPhj under conditions (i.e.. 
in the presence of lA' at low CX'J) where the triphenvlphos-
PMrtf 4t9imt§Um MiteaY These observation* 
can be explained by one or both of the following hypotheses : 
1. Small molecule insertion can occur only when ligand disso­
ciation occurs els to the Pt-Pt bond. 2. The first order 
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rate constant for Ptatw-dppm) ring opening is so much 
larger than that for PPhg dissociation that adding large 
concentrations of CPPhjJ will have a minimal effect on In 
the absence of high concentrations of inert salts. Evidence 
suggests that at least the second effect is operative. Yields 
of Ptgtw-dppm) ring opening products do not appear to vary 
significantly with CPPh^ J in the reaction of iodide with 
CPPhg—PPhg]^ * (Aen no lA" is added (see Figure 1-32), i.e.. 
the same conditions that small molecule insertions were 
studied as a function of CPPh^ J. If were an Important 
component of these iodide reactions, the absorhance observed 
at 428 nm in the first spectral scan of each series of scans 
found in Figure I-32a-d should become higher with increasing 
CPRy] diw to Increased yields of the hl^ ier absorbing 
Wins @03 relative to CI--PMy]*. In addition, values for k,^  
and kyq support the Insignificance of k,^  compared to k^ .^ 
For example, k,^  ^for the perchlorate Ion pair of 
CPPhg—PMy]^ * Is 6.36 % s'^  $*ereas k^ ^^  is greater than 
0.02 s*^  (see TSBkble 1-18). Nby k^  ^Is so mtch greater than 
Is not known, especially since the Pt-PPh^  bonds are 
predicted to be so mich weaker than the Pt-dppm bonds in 
CPPhj—PPhg]^ * on grounds of the trans influence. One must 
always remember that the trans Influence Is a measure of bond 
strength and not necessarily llgaiKi lability. 
The reaction of Cl' with CPPh^ —FFhjJ^ "*' forming 
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CCI—PPhg]* appears to be essentially irreversible in CHgClg. 
However, CPPhj—PPhja^ '*' is formed from CCI—C13 and PPhg In 
methanol. Obviously, solvent polarity Is one factor determin­
ing the relative stability of the three complexes. The rela­
tive platinum-ligand bond strengths are also a factor. The 
equilibrium between CC1--C13 and CCl—PPh^ J"*" in CHgCl; lies 
toward CCI—PPhg3* presumably because Pt-P bonds are normally 
stronger than Pt-Cl bonds. On the other hand, the equilibrium 
between CCI—C13 and CCI—PCo-ToDjJ"*" lies toward CCI—C13. 
Apparently, this Pt-Bp bond is weaker than the Pt-PPh^  bond 
due to steric repulsions, and although it may still be 
stronger than a Pt-Cl bond, it is unable to compensate for the 
propensity of molecules to be neutrally charged in nonpolar 
media. These adverse charge effects and weaker Pt-P bonds 
favor CCI—PPhg3* over CPPhg—PPhg3^ *. Pt-P bonds in 
CPPhj—PKi33^ '*^  are weakened not only by Increased steric 
repulsions but also by the greater trans Influence of PMig 
compared to Cl~. 
One point brought out by this research is the importance 
outer-sphere coordination of anions plays in the chemistry of 
PtCI) dlmers in nonpolar solvents especially. Kinetic param­
eters can vary by more than a factor of ten depending on the 
nature of the anion. This is tM case not only with charged 
species but even with the neutral CCI—C13. Ion pairing 
effects on kinetic parameters have already been reported for 
Pttlï dlmers.The first order rate constant k^ gtClO*") at 
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25 ®C (determined from insertion reactions of CPPhj—PPh^ J^ "*"* 
(CIO*)") is 0.06 s"^  whereas kpQ(PF^ ") is 0.027 s*^ . A 
similar trend in was found in this work (k.^ (C10*~) * 
0.00636 s'^  and k.j^ (PFg') - 0.0037 s"^  at 10 °C). An 
understanding of these ion pairing effects will allow fine-
tuning of potential Pt(I) dimer based catalysts that otherwise 
may not be acheived. Ion pairing effects on transition metal 
eg 
carbonyl anions are well known. 
Our major research thrust represented in this thesis is in 
the area of reaction mechanisms. In addition, this thesis 
reports results in platinum coordination chemistry concerning 
molecular conformations and the use of Pt-P coupling constants 
as measures of metal-metal and metal-ligand bond strengths. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
aolYsnt* 
Pk>st solvents (methylene chloride, methanol# benzene, 
chloroform, and acetone) were used as purchased. However, for 
use particularly in the kinetic studies of the reactions of 
CPPhg--PPhg]^  ^with halldes, five parts methylene chloride 
were treated with two parts sulfuric acid, washed twice with 5 
% aqueous sodium carbonate, washed four times with water, and 
dried over CaClj before use. Before using 1.2-dlchloroethane 
as a solvent for kinetic measurewnts, it w&s stirred over 
sodium hydroxide pellets and then distilled over phosphorus 
pentoxlde. 
Methylene chlorlde-dg (99.5 % Dl was used In obtaining WMR 
spectra at ambient and low temperatures. Tetrachloroethane-dg 
(96 % D; C^ DgClg) was used for the same purpose at high 
temperatures. Neither was further purified before use. 
The salts CEt^ MCl, CEt^ lf3Br. CEt^ MWg. were recrystal-
llzed from acetone-CH^ Clj'bexanes (2;2;1), methylene chloride-
diethyl ether, and methylene chiorlde-hexanes. respectively. 
((n»buty1)^ #3010^  was recrystalllzed from ethanol and purified 
C(n-butyl)^ M]I was donated by Dr. Makoto Shlmura. and 
dppm were used as purchased, whereas PPh^  was either 
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recrystallized from ethanol or methylene chlorlde-hexanes. 
Pt^(M-dppm)[Pt2(w-dppm)2Cl2] was synthesized 
from CPttcyclo-octadieneïClj^  in a series of three steps usiner 
the normal literature method.' It was characterized by 
31p(*H) NMR «Figure I-li page 16), lOfR (Figure I-lli page 
47), and UV-VIS (Figure 1-9; page 43). CPt2(w-dppm)2(PPh2)2]-
(PFg)2* synthesized from reaction of excess PPh^  with CC1--C1] 
in methanol^ , was also characterized (e.g., ^ P^C^ H) NMR 
spectrum in Figure 1-3 on page 18 ami UV-VIS spectrum in 
Figure 1-9 on page 43). 
CPt2(w-dppm)2X(PR3)]* CCI—PPhg]* was synthesized by 
the addition of 0.0448 g (0,170 mmol) of PPhg to a 5 ml CH2CI2 
solution containing 0.149 g (0.114 mmol) of CCI—CIS. After 
five minutes, 0.062 g (0.22 mmol) of CEt^ mPFg were added ami 
the resulting crude CPtg(w-dpM»*gCl(PPhg)3(PF^ ) was precipi­
tated by the addition of pentanes. A column 7 mm in diameter 
containing approximately 4.5 g (dry weight) of Baker 60-200 
mesh silica gel was prepared using CH^ Clg as the solvent. A 
very concentrated solution of the crude product was then 
introduced on the column and eluted using CH^ Clg until the 
resulting yellow band was 1/2 to 2/3 of the way down the 
column. A 9 acetone % 1 CKCI3 mixture of solvents was then 
introduced in order to bring the band off the column in a 
concentrated form. The bright yellow solid obtained by addi­
tion of pentane to this solution contains no CBt^N]^ salts as 
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substantiated by NMR, and can be recrystalllzed yielding 
single crystals by slow evaporation of Its CHjClj * benzene 
solutions at 10 ^ C. This complex was characterized by 
NMR (Figure 1-2; page 17) as a nearly 1 to 1 mixture of two 
atroplsomers (discussed on pages 58 to 80), the P-P coupling 
constants of which are found In Table 1-20. CCI—PPhj^ "*" was 
further characterized by its NMR (Figure 1-11 « page 47) and 
UV-VI9 (Figure X-9f page 43) spectra and by X-ray crystallo­
graphy (Figure 1-6; page 34). 
CI—PPhg]* may be synthesized on a 10 to 40 mM scale by 
addition of excess PPhg to CI—13 in CHgClg, or by the addi­
tion of a ten fold excess of C(n-butyl)$N3I to CPPh^ —PPhg3^ * 
in CHgClg followed by allowing the resulting product solution 
to remain at ro<m temperature for at least 2 hours. Attempts 
were not made to isolate this complex as a purified solid, but 
it should not be too difficult. Its ^ P^ NMR spectrum (Figure 
1-41) has resonances centered at 6.7 (P^ ), 0.1 (P^ )^, and -6.6 
(Pg) PM*. and also exists in two is<meric forms (see Table I-
20 for P-P coupling ccmstants). 
CCl--dppm3* was synthesized on a 10 to 40 scale by the 
addition of a slight excess of dppm to CC1--C13, was not iso-
31 lated as a purified solid, but was characterized by P NMR 
(Figure 1-21: page 79) with resonances centered at -2.6 (P^ *, 
1.0 (P^ ), -2.0 (Pg), and -29.5 (uncoordinated P) ppm. The 
spectrum suggests the presence of atroplsomers although this 
Figure 1-41. The mm (121.5 MHsl of with Insets 
showing the central rssonancss 
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Table 1-20. NMR coupling: constants in Hz for 
[Pt2(w-dppm)2X(PPh2)]* complexes* X « Cl", I 
C 
/ \ 
T" T* 
"VA" 
c 
Coupling CCI—PPhjl* tl—PPhjJ* 
Constant A B A B 
'"•"A-"»' 48. 7 (1. 5) 41. 8 (1. 71 39.6 (0. 3Ï 40. 4 (0.6) 
29. 9 (1. 2) 41. 8 (1. 7» 31.4 a. 6) 40. 4 (0.6) 
J^<py.p^ ) 20. 0 (0. e M 0 (0. 7) 20.7 *0. 3) 20. 7 (0.3) 
J^lp^ .pjjl 8. 8 (0. C
O M
 8 (0. 2) 7.3 (0. S> 7. 3 (0.5) 
2876 2857 
ij(pta,p%) 2894 2839 
ijipt^.p?) 2186 2213 
ZjtPtp.Pp) 1232 1258 
ZjIPtR.pA* 4142 
$82 
®Tbe J(P,P) for each atropisomer are fmmd in the A aM B 
coliomsî data for CCI—PPh^ ]* and CI—PPb^ j"*' are at 20 and 
-20 ®C, respectively. 
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possibility w»s not pursued further. 
CPt21w-dppmitn^ -dppa)X(PPh^ )Although not isolated, 
was synthesized in solution in about 70 % yield 
by addition of a ten fold excess of C(n-butyl)$N]I to a CH2CI2 
solution containing 16 [PPhg--PPhg]^ .^ Chloro-QiELttCS was 
synthesized under similar conditions with a yield no greater 
than 25 %. These thermally unstable complexes were charac­
terized by RMR (pages 106 to 117) and UV-VI9 spectros­
copy (Figure I-8b page 42). 
Methods 
Nuclear rcMonanct aptctrotcftgY 
Routine BMP spectra were recorded using a Nicolet, 
Ifr-300 spectrometer in the FT mode, and variable temperature 
NMR measurements were obtained using the Bruker MM 300 
spectrometer. All ^ P^C^ H) NMR were recorded using the latter 
spectrometer operati:^  at 121,5 Iffz. Simulation of splitting 
patterns In NMR spectra was accomplished using soft-
««re (NIC-SIM) provided with the Nicolet Jfr-300 spectrometer. 
Temperature control on the Bruker Iff 300 spectrometer Is 
self maintained above ambient temperature, in the temperature 
range between -20 and 20 ®C It Is maintained by a FT8 Systems 
Inc. packaged air chiller, ami below -20 it Is maintained 
by the controlled evaporation of liquid nitrogen. 
Coalescence temperatures for peaks in NMR spectra of 
CCI—PPhg]* (Figures 1-13 aiKl 1-14; pages 53 and 54) were 
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Table 1-21. Parameters from the temperature dependent NMR 
(300 MHz) spectra of CPtgtw-dppmlgXfPPhg)]* 
A/ppm* B/ppm® ûv/Hz^  T^ /K 
7.528 7.507 6.26 27.8 323 
6.941 6.919 6.46 28.7 323 
4.710 4.655 12.5 55.4 328 
4.520 4.478 13.5 59.8 328 
6.679 6.632 14.2 63.2 333 
4.478 4.408 21.0 93.2 338 
4.687 4.500 28.0 124. 338 
6.929 6.655 81.8 364. 353 
4.687 4.410 83.1 369. 358 
P^ositions of pairs of coalescing peaks at 20 ^ C. 
Ô^U • - Ug®. 
C^alculated using equation 17. 
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estimated via interpolation. Corresponding rate constants 
(kg%) for the axial-equatorial positional exchange of 
substituent* on the Ptgtu-dppmig ring were calculated using; 
*ex * - Vg®) (17) 
where and Vg® are the frequencies in the slow exchange 
region of the two coalescing resonances* Assuming slow 
exchange at 20 (i.e., assigning and Ug® to peak posi­
tions in the NMR spectrum of [Cl--PPhg]^  at 20 **0) the data 
in Table 1-21 were obtained and used to construct the plot of 
ln(k/T) vs. 1/T shown on page 55. 
Oltravlolet-vlslble spectroscopy 
UV-VIS spectra, single and multi-wavelength absorbance vs. 
time data were acquired using a Gary Model 219 recording spec­
trophotometer. Temi^ rature control of ±0.1 was maintained 
usi:^  a Master line Model 2800 ref rigerated-heated bath and 
circulator (Forma Scientific) W%ich was connected to a w&ter-
filled cell holder within the Gary 219 spectrophotometer. The 
fitting of data to linear and nonlinear equations $ms often 
accomplished with the assistance of an Apple II computer and 
appropriate software ("First CalC. a program in Pascal for 
analysis of first order kinetic data, and "NLLSQ" a more 
general program in BASIC for analysis of both linear and 
nonlinear equations). 
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Numerical data for kinetic analysis were collected by 
monitoring the absorbance at 347 nm versus time for the 
reactions of Cl' and Br" with CPPhg—PPhg3^*, and at 400 rm 
for similar reactions of I". DetermiiMtion of rate constants 
for chloride reactions in the presence of PPh^  were hampered 
by the direct reaction of PPhg (or an impurity accompanying 
it) with EPPh^ —PPhg]^ .^ Rate constants for this minor reac­
tion (normally 9 % of the total k^ )^ were estimated using the 
method initial rates from abs. vs time data collected before 
addition of Cl' to CH^ Cl^  solutions already cwitaining PPhg 
and CPPhg—PPhg]^ *. The rate constants for this minor reac­
tion were then subtracted from the total k^  ^before further 
analysis of the data. 
Kinitlct MÊtfn Ihf itQPPftf-nw uchntquf 
Reactions too rapid for normal kinetic methods were often 
followed using a Csnterbury Model 8P-3A stopped-flow spectrom­
eter interfaced with a OLIS 3820 Data System that was used for 
both data stori^ e and analysis, ReactiMis of PPhg with 
CC1--C13 were monitored at 400 nm, and reactions of halides 
with I^ hg—PPhg]^ * were monitored at either 365 or 370 nm. 
Analysis of kinetic data for the first stage of the halide 
reaction was haiqpered by the onset of the swwAat slower 
second stage* To avoid explications introduced it, the 
first-stage constants were analyzed using the initial #»rtion 
(3 to 5 half lives) and "floated** infinity absorbances. 
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X-rav crvstallographv 
Single crystals containing CPtgfw-dppmlgClfPPhg)]*??*) 
were formed by slow evaporation of benzene i CH2CI2 solutions 
at 10 ^ C. These small crystals were then digested in a stop­
pered vial at ambient temperature over a period weeks until 
single crystals of a suitable size were formed. These crys­
tals were fourni to readily lose solvent of crystallization and 
thus fracture within minutes on contact with air. In order to 
prevent this, a yellow crystal (approximate dimensions 1.0 * 
0.1 X 0.2 mm) was wedged into a Lindeman glass capillary con­
taining a small amount of mother liquor, after which the 
capillary was sealed. 
The data collection and structure refinement were 
conducted by Sangsoo Kim under the direction of Or. Robert A. 
Jacobson at Iowa State University. Experimental details of 
these procedures, although smmarized here, are presented in 
detail in the appendix to this chapter (page 172). 
Diffraction data was collected on a Syntex P22 diffrac-
t<meter (Mo Km, A » 0.71069 A) at -20 ®C. An asymmetric unit 
contained three molecules of benzene and included 101 non-
hydrogen atoms; CPtgClPgC^ gHgg](PF^ ) * 3(CgHg), corresponding 
to a formula weight of 1836.00 g/mol. The unit cell was found 
to be in the monoclinic P2^ /n space group, having the 
following cell parameters: a » 21.604(6), b « 23.810(3), c « 
15.304(3) A, e = 92.14(4)', V = 7866(3) A^ , Z * 4, p^ aic ' 
1.550 g/cm u - 39.54 cm' . Several phenyl rings, including 
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one of the benzene solvent molecules, were found to be 
disordered (see Figure 1-42). 
Figup# 1-42. ORIEP drwHiifr of EMglw-dppmlgCKPPIynfPPg# #howlmg the disordered 
phmmyl# 
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APPENDIX. X-RAY CRYSTAL STRUCTURE DETERMINATION 
Crystal Dmt# 
A y#llow crystal of mpprwlmate dimensions 1.0 x 0.1 x 
0.2 mm, wms wedged into m Lindeman glass capillary and aligned 
on a Syntes P2^  diffractometer. The approximate positions of 
IS reflections selected from a rotation picture were used as 
input into an automatic indexing program. Hie resulting 
reduced cell and reduced cell scalers indicated a monoclinic 
crystal system, which was confirmed hy the symmetry in the 
axial w-oscillation ^ togra^  for each axis. Since those 
reflections were of low order for the ^  axis, the initial 
orientation matrix did not provide accurate settings for high-
ordered reflections. Prom tW axial #%otogra^  along c, four 
reflections with large % indices were selected, tuned, and 
included in the reflection array. The reticulated 
orientation matrix gave improved angle settings for those 
reflections. Reflections in OkA and Olii octants were 
collected using w-step scan technique to pick strwger 
reflections with large A indices. Three such reflections were 
finally chosw and tuned to recalculate a more accurate 
orientation matrix. 
Accurate unit cell parameters were obtained by a least-
sguares fit to tuned 20 values of 13 reflections (20 < 26 < 
35'). 
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Collection and Reduction of X-ray Intensity Data 
All data within a sphere of 20 4 45* (10987) in hkJfc and 
hkX octants were measured hy using an w-step scan procedure 
with variable scan rates (min. 4.5*/min, mam. 29.30*/min). As 
a general check on the electronic and crystal stability, the 
intensity of reflection Oil were measured every 75 
reflections. This standard reflection was not observed to 
vary significantly throughout the data collection period. The 
space group was uni^ ly identified as P2^ /n by systematic 
absences occurring when k # 2n+l for the OkO reflections and 
h+% • 2n+l for the hOA reflections. The intensity data were 
corrected for the Wrents, polarisation* and absorption 
effects* but not for the extinction. Symmetry-related 
reflections were averaged together, yielding 5611 independent 
observed CI X and F 1 4o^ > reflections. The internal 
consistency factor (Rj • Z|X-<I>|/£X) was 0.057. 
Structural Solution and Refinement 
The positions of the Pt atoms were obtained from an 
analysis of a standard sharpmed Patterson map. The positions 
of the remaining nonl^ pdrogen atoms were determined by 
successive structure factor and difference electron density 
map calculations. It was difficult to locate the atomic 
positions of the several carbon atoms in phenyl rings because 
of large thermal motions and poor phasing. The PF^  anion was 
not disordered, but several #%enyl rings were (see Figure I-
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42i page —>i including one of th# hensene eolvent eolecules. 
Ring multipliere for the disordered groups were refined using 
isotropic temperature factors for individual atoms keeping 
poeitional parametere fixed. After optimisation» these 
multipliers were fixed and the positional and anisotropic 
thermal parameters for Pt, P, P« and methylene carbons 
were refined by block-matrix least-sguares procedure as were 
th# isotropic thsrmal param#t#rs for th# r#st of th# atoms, 
minimising th# function W wh#r# w • 1/Op^ . 8om# 
atoms did not b#hav# w#ll during th# r#fin#m#nt cyclss, 
charact#ris#d by th# larg# shift in th#ir param#t#rs. 
Examination of <w( |Fq|-|P |^}^ > with r#sp#ct to IP^ l and 
sin#/%, showsd ov#rw#ighting at larg# (P^ l and small sin#/A. 
Aftsr th# wsights w#r# adjusted to reduce the variation in 
<w( tlMse atoms were then better behaved. 
The Ivdrogen positions were calculated aesuming ideal 
geometries with th# C-W bond distance set to l.OA. She least-
squares procedure converged to a conventional residual index 
of R » SI IFqI-IPçI MSIFqI * 0.108 and a weighted residual 
index of R^  • C»ii< IF^ I^-IF^ D^ /aalF^ I V • 0.110. 
Th# final positional and thsrmal param#t#rs ar# listed in 
Tables 1-22 (atoms In Ptg(#*-dpp#)g ring), 1-33 Cj^ ienyl 
carbons), and 1-24 (hydrogen atoms), while bond lengths and 
angles for atoms other than phenyl carbons are listed in 
Tisbles 1-25 and 1-2$, respectively. Bond distances, and 
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angles of carbone within the phenyl rings are found in Table 
1-27 accompanied with least squares planes of these rings. 
Table 1-22. Positional and anisotropic thermal parameters for 
the nonphenyl atoms In CCI—PPh^ ] ( M3 ( 
Atom X Y Z U(ave) 
Ptl 1886.7(5) 2928.1(5) 2757.8(7) 39 
Pt2 2605.7(5) 2988.4(6) 4208.2(9) 52 
CI 3174.(7) 3132.(5) 5570.(10) 131 
PI 1097.(4) 3044.(3) 1691.(5) 45 
P2 1445.(4) 2211.(3) 3497.(5) 40 
P3 2625.(4) 3459.(3) 2124.(7) 63 
Pi 1721.(4) 2946.(5) 4976.(5) 60 
P5 3488.(4) 2979.(5) 3447.(10) 97 
P6 3478.(6) 1389.(4) 495.(13) 129 
Fl 3289.(19) 1831.(10) -176.(25) 174 
F2 2875.(13) 1022.(10) 351.(26) 153 
F3 3151.(18) 1761.(12) 1180.(26) 190 
P4 3708.(15) 946.(12) 1215,(27) 162 
F5 4111.(19) 1682.(17) 616.(37) 223 
F6 3796.(17) 1027.(11) -243.(26) 169 
C24 1148.(15) 2501.(12) 4554,(17) 47 
C35 3318.(16) 3060.(18) 2241.(29) 93 
A^tom coordinates Cx 10*3, temperature factors 
CA^ , % 10^ 3; O(ave) Is the average of Oil, 022. and 033. 
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Ull 022 033 012 013 023 
45.2(7) 31. 4(6) 39. 9(6) -6. 4(7) 17.9(5) -3. 5(6) 
33.9(6) 44. 7(7) 78. 3(9) 2. 4(7) -6.5(6) 1 M . 5(8) 
136.(11) 90. (8) 164. (12) -13. (7) ****(10) 13. (8) 
56.(5) 48. (5) 30. (4) 4. (4) 21.(3) -7. (4) 
52.(5) 31. (4) 37. (4) -14. (3) 11.(4) 3. (3) 
67.(6) 38. (5) 84. (7) 5. (4) 47.(5) -8. (5) 
68.(6) 80. (6) 31. (4) 19. (6) 4.(4) -1. (5) 
24.(4) 59. (6) 207. (13) 8. (5) 17.(6) -12. (8) 
86.(9) 38. (6) 264. (19) -9. (6) 86.(11) -24. (8) 
246.(38) 63. (16) 214. (34) 13. (19) 130.(31) 25. (18) 
112.(20) 70. (16) 276. (38) 29. (15) 64.(23) 23. (21) 
231.(37) 101. (20) 236. (37) 101. (23) 130.(31) -8. (22) 
129.(24) 88. (20) 268. (40) -13. (17) 20.(25) -8. (22) 
156.(33) 165. (33) 348. (61) -82. (27) 76.(37) -87. (36) 
190.(32) 78. (18) 239. (37) 5. (19) 94.(28) 46. (21) 
73.(22) 45. (18) 24. (15) 2. (16) 16.(15) 5. (14) 
53.(22) 100. (32) 125. (33) -41. (21) 29.(22) -51. (28) 
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Table 1-23. Positional and Isotropic thermal parameters for 
phenyl atoms In CCI—PPhg](PP^ )*3(CgH^ )* 
Atom X Y 2 U 
CllA 1191. (20) 2626. (18) 774. (28) 91. (12) 
C12A 1488. (23) 2111. (23) 854 (32) 42. (13) 
C13A 151*. (33) 1672. (30) 156. (46) 72. (20) 
C14A 989. (2*> 1630. (24) -302. (37) 49. (15) 
C15A 904. (32) 1980. (31) -372. (44) 74. (19) 
CM 507. (27) 2456 (24) 178. (37) 49. (15) 
D12A 780. (34) 2761. (30) -37. (47) 62. (20) 
D13K 850. (29) 2426. (26) -744. (41) 49. (16) 
D14A 1313. (37) 2032. (39) -703. (52) 82. (23) 
DIM 1791. (34) 2007. (35) -126. (47) 68. (20) 
016A 1759. (31) 2324. (28) 611. (43) 53. (17) 
CllB 337. (14) 2972. (15) 2167. (19) 56. (8) 
C12B -137. (28) 2683. (25) 1782. (39) 138. (20) 
C13B -801. (26) 2797. (23) 2295. (35) 127. (18) 
C14B -770. (29) 3070. (27) 2994. (40) 144. (20) 
C19B -307. (23) 3339. (21) 3291. (32) 108. (15) 
C16B 272. (19) 3299. (17) 2924. (27) 83. (12) 
CllC 10*5. (21) 3787. (19) 1237. (30) 98. (14) 
Htom coordinates Cx 10*] and Isotropic temperature factor 
tt?, % 10^ 3. 
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Thble 1-23 (continued} 
Atom X T Z 0 
C12C 1003. (25) 3877. (24) 304. (36) 124. (17) 
C13C 883. (37) 4412. (33) -70. (51) 181. (27) 
C14C 900. (28) 4738. (25) 584. (39) 136. (19) 
CISC 978. (25) 4808. (23) 1353. (36) 121. (17) 
C16C 1101. (23) 4192. (21) 1920. (33) 111. (15) 
C21A 1965. (14) 1653. (12) 3789. (19) 45 (8) 
C22A 2500. (15) 1573. (14) 3358. (21) 56. (9) 
C23à 2885. (20) 1105. (19) 3597. (28) 92. (13) 
C24A 2745. (22) 736. (20) 4169. (30) 100. (14) 
C2Sà 2167. (27) 823. (24) 4621. (38) 132. (18) 
C26à 1796. (15) 1261. (14) 4428. (21) 55 (9) 
C21B 801. (17) 1788. (15) 3022. (24) 71. (10) 
C22B 947. (23) 1522. (21) 2259. (32) 106. (15) 
C23B 470. (30) 1163. (28) 1814. (41) 147. (21) 
C24B 38. (27) 1137. (26) 2048. (38) 136. (19) 
C25B -234. (34) 1405. (31) 2766. (48) 169. (25) 
C26B 226. (29) 1808. (26) 3403. (41) 144. (21) 
C31A 2592. (18) 3573. (17) 953. (26) 78, (11) 
C32A 2642. (36) 3120. (32) 337. (50) 185. (27) 
C33A 2490. (58) 3153. (54) -608. (82) 256. (52) 
C34A 2513. (30) 3723. (27) -898. (41) 148. (21) 
C35& 2464. (24) 4164. (22) -299. (34) 114. (16) 
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Tmble 1-23 (eontimMd) 
htom X T 2 U 
C3«à 2493. (18) 4078. (16) 527. (25) 77. (11) 
C31B 2794. (18) 4150. (16) 2499. (25) 75. (11) 
C32B 2442. (18) 4401. (16) 3118. (25) 77. (11) 
C33B 253* (21) 4947. (20) 3373. (30) 99. (14) 
C34B 3033. (21) 5256 (19) 3109. (29) 96. (13) 
C39B 340*. (22) 5006. (20) 2535. (30) 101. (14) 
C38B 3301. (23) 4490. (22) 2160. (33) 110. (15) 
C41A 1346. (16) 3628. (14) 5109. (22) 61. (9) 
C42A 721. (22) 3661. (20) 5139. (31) 100. (14) 
C43A 454 (23) 4181. (21) 5337. (32) 106. (15) 
C44A 792. (27) 4644. (24) 5246. (37) 129. (18) 
C49à 1439. (21) 4650. (18) 5141. (29) 93. (13) 
C46A 1704. (16) 4087. (14) 5078. (22) 62. (9) 
C41B 1856. (25) 2687. (23) 5992. (35) 122. (17) 
C42B 2196. (21) 2239. (19) 6210. (30) 100. (14) 
C43B 2357. (34) 2012. (33) 7010. (47) 169. (25) 
C44B 2287. (43) 2300. (38) 7626. (60) 206. (34) 
C49B 2107. (27) 2837. (25) 7601. (36) 133. (18) 
C46B 1880. (47) 2999. (44) 6722. (64) 235. (37) 
C51A 4031. (20) 3562. (18) 3687. (27) 85. (12) 
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%ble 1-23 (continued) 
Atom X T Z 0 
C52à 3883. (21) 3964. (20) 4237. (30) 100. (14) 
C53A 4291. (32) 4498. (30) 4333. (49) 198. (23) 
CS4A 4849. (33) 4410. (30) 3808. (49) 160. (23) 
C58A 4980. (26) 4063. (24) 3129. (36) 129. (18) 
C5#A 4984 (27) 3960. (29) 3164. (37) 129. (18) 
C51B 3924. (26) 2376. (23) 3296. (37) 39. (14) 
C52B 4183. (40) 2169. (38) 2949 (99) 88. (29) 
C93B 49#3 (42) 1649. (37) 2928 (98) 91. (26) 
<%4B 4*21. (27) 1490. (29) 3474. (38) 90. (19) 
CS9B 4341. (37) 1691. (33) 4071. (91) 74. (22) 
C98B 4023. (19) 2170. (17) 4119. (26) 14. (10) 
091B 3923. (39) 2343. (39) 3788. (99) 82. (24) 
D92B 4234. (28) 2080. (29) 3066. (38) 96. (16) 
D53B 4610. (39) 1909. (32) 3088. (49) 74. (21) 
0S4B 4962. (34) 1399. (31) 4102. (48) 66. (20) 
D99B 4324. (24) 1604. (21) 4761. (33) 39. (13) 
D96B 3966. (20) 2032. (22) 4696. (28) 27. (11) 
cm 9071. 6(0) 3442. 0(0) 829. 6(0) 196. 4(0) 
C121 4749. 9(0) 2989.3(0) 689.6(0) 142. 7(0) 
C131 9072. 1(0) 2984. 8(0) 1329. 3(0) 198.2(0) 
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Table 1-23 (continued) 
Atoa X r 2 0 
C141 9625.7(0) 2875.7(0) 1781. 4(0) 223. 9(0) 
C191 9700.4(0) 3443.5(0) 1614. 5(0) 192. 3(0) 
C161 9240.8(0) 3890.3(0) 854. 7(0) 187. 8(0) 
C112 8381.9(0) 9536.0(0) 2505. 0(0) 147. 3(0) 
C122 8117.4(0) 9393.7(0) 1709. 7(0) 137. 8(0) 
C132 8063.9(0) 9820.6(0) 1047. 4(0) 188. 5(0) 
C142 8291.9(0) 10388.5(0) 1401. 6(0) 132. KO) 
C152 8398.3(0) 10424.0(0) 2268. 9(0) 148. 8(0) 
C162 8918.9(0) 10062.7(0) 2914. 8(0) 203. 6(0) 
C113 8313.4(0) 4547.3(0) 1686. 5(0) 271. 5(0) 
C143 9482.0(0) 4954,4(0) 2274. 3(0) 171. 9(0) 
C123 8290.3(0) 4959.6(0) 2087. 3(0) 98. 0(0) 
#33 8797.8(0) 5340.1(0) 2415. 8(0) 201. 3(0) 
C153 9407.0(0) 4607.3(0) 2146. 2(0) 67, 9(0) 
#63 8849.8(0) 4425.3(0) 1931. 8(0) 113. 3(0) 
0123 8919.0(0) 5156.0(0) 2449. 2(0) 159. 6(0) 
0133 9095.6(0) 5397.0(0) 2651, 2(0) 207. 5(0) 
0153 9274.8(0) 4434.0(0) 1526. 4(0) 139. 3(0) 
0163 8603.7(0) 4219.9(0) 1205. KO) 113. 4(0) 
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Table 1-24. Estlaated hydrogen atom coordinates and 
temperature factor In CCI— 
Atom X T 2 0 
H 1 748.2(0) 2719.1(0) 4437.7(0) 88.7(0) 
H 2 10*2.9(0) 2188.7(0) 4974.8(0) 88.7(0) 
H 3 3267.6(0) 2680.7(0) 1991.9(0) 88.7(0) 
H 4 3673.0(0) 3299.7(0) 1999.7(0) 88.7(0) 
H S 1706.4(0) 2032.7(0) 1424.4(0) 88.7(0) 
H 6 1891.2(0) 1430.2(0) 69.2(0) 88.7(0) 
H 7 949.2(0) 1277.8(0) -662.9(0) 88.7(0) 
H 8 192.2(0) 1909.3(0) -811.0(0) 88.7(0) 
H 9 131.7(0) 2687.4(0) 231.1(0) 88.7(0) 
H 10 477.8(0) 3082.9(0) -39.2(0) 88.7(0) 
H 11 969.3(0) 2464.1(0) -1272.4(0) 88.7(0) 
H 12 1292.1(0) 1729.8(0) -1173.2(0) 88.7(0) 
H 13 2149.3(0) 1768.6(0) -217.1(0) 88.7(0) 
H 14 2126.0(0) 2349.1(0) 1032.0(0) 88.7(0) 
H 19 -99.1(0) 2427.6(0) 1299.7(0) 88.7(0) 
H 16 -1214.6(0) 2663.9(0) 2098.1(0) 88.7(0) 
H 17 -1137.4(0) 3066.9(0) 3367.3(0) 88.7(0) 
E^stimated Atom coordinates Cz 10*3 and Isotropic 
temperature factor V?, % 10^ 3. 
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%bl# 1-24 Ccontinued) 
htom X 1 Z V 
H 18 -356.0(0) 3598.7(0) 3808.7(0) 88.7(0) 
H 19 640.2(0) 3499.2(0) 3194.0(0) 88.7(0) 
H 20 1051.3(0) 3548.4(0) -86.2(0) 88.7(0) 
H 21 782.3(0) 4492.6(0) -709.6(0) 88.7(0) 
H 22 829.8(0) 5118.7(0) 309.9(0) 88.7(0) 
H 23 969.4(0) 5192.9(0) 1635.3(0) 88.7(0) 
H 24 1179.2(0) 4134.0(0) 2569.0(0) 88.7(0) 
H 25 2614.2(0) 1835.8(0) 2883.6(0) 88.7(0) 
M 26 3291.3(0) 1059.7(0) 3288.6(0) 88.7(0) 
H 27 3022.0(0) 410.2(0) 4320.3(0) 88.7(0) 
H 28 2045.3(0) 543.5(0) 5069.8(0) 88.7(0) 
H 29 1402.1(0) 1310.3(0) 4741.9(0) 88.7(0) 
H 30 1368.6(0) 1567.9(0) 2012.5(0) 88.7(0) 
H 31 588.3(0) 927.7(0) 1309.1(0) 88.7(0) 
H 32 -257.4(0) 904.8(0) 1679.3(0) 88.7(0) 
H 33 -673.9(0) 1333.5(0) 2885.8(0) 88.7(0) 
H 34 97.3(0) 2019.0(0) 3932.8(0) 88.7(0) 
H 35 2689.0(0) 2727.0(0) 562.7(0) 88.7(0) 
H 36 2642.3(0) 2844.9(0) -931.6(0) 88.7(0) 
H 37 2483.7(0) 3777.9(0) -1541.9(0) 88.7(0) 
H 38 2428.5(0) 4560.4(0) -522.0(0) 88.7(0) 
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Table 1-24 (continued) 
Atom X T 2 O 
H 39 3434.0(0) 4413.3(0) 910.8(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 40 3108.8(0) 4181.3(0) 3393.0(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 41 3339.9(0) 9139.4(0) 3775.3(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 43 3109.8(0) 9693.3(0) 3308.5(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 43 3793.7(0) 9313.1(0) 3380.6(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 44 3997.1(0) 4348.3(0) 1675.0(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 49 499.3(0) 3331.6(0) 5011.5(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 46 33.3(0) 4199.0(0) 5554.4(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 47 970.3(0) 9013.3(0) 5341.6(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 48 1688.1(0) 9001.3(0) 5106.0(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 49 3159.4(0) 4043.9(0) 5031.1(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 90 3383.9(0) 3033.9(0) 5699.9(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 91 3490.9(0) 1611.8(0) 7083.3(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 93 3390.8(0) 3149.5(0) 8198.5(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 93 3103.9(0) 3083.4(0) 8136.0(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 94 1788.3(0) 3430.4(0) 6646.5(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 99 3498.8(0) 3933.3(0) 4575.3(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 96 4193.0(0) 4789.3(0) 4739.4(0) 88, 7(0) 
H 97 9189.9(0) 4687.4(0) 3983.7(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 98 9394.3(0) 4138.9(0) 3694.9(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 99 4683.9(0) 3317.1(0) 3806.9(0) 88. 7(0) 
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Tabic 1-24 (continued) 
htam X f 8 U 
H 60 4147. 0(0) 3380. 9(0) 1996. 3(0) 88 7(0) 
H 61 4738. 3(0) 1468. 3(0) 1966. 6(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 63 4919. 6(0) 1133. 6(0) 3617. KO) 88. 7(0) 
H 63 4334. 0(0) 1413. 8(0) 4617. 8(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 64 3893. 0(0) 3399. KO) 4669. 4(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 69 4199. 9(0) 3378. 3(0) 3499. 6(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 66 4801. KO) 1319. KO) 3983. 8(0) 88. 7(0) 
H 67 4803. 6(0) 1019. 3(0) 4339. 9(0) 88. 7(0) 
M 68 4408. 0(0) 1430. 0(0) 9343 8(0) 88. 7(0) 
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Table 1-25. Selected Intramolecular distances with Esd's for 
CPt2(M-dpp«)2CI(PPh3Î3tPFç)*3(CgHg) 
Around Pt-P-C, Ring . P-C(Phenyl) . 
Atoms diet/A Atoms dlst/A 
Ptl-Pt 2.665 (2) Pl-CllA 1.74 (4) 
Ptl-Pl 2.333 (8) Pl-CllB 1.83 (3) 
Ptl-P2 2.276 (7) Pl-CllC 1.90 (5) 
Ptl-P3 2.280 (9) P2-C21A 1.79 (3% 
Pt2-P4 2.283 C9) P2-C21B 1.85 (4) 
Pt2-P5 2.271 (12) P3-C31A 1.81 (4) 
Pt2-Cl 2.403 (14) P3-C31B 1.78 (4) 
P2-C24 1.89 (3) P4-C41A 1.83 (3) 
P4-C24 1.74 (3) P4-C41B 1.69 (5) 
P3-C35 1.78 (4) P5-C51A 1.85 (4) 
P5-C35 1.89 (4) P5-C51B 1.74 (6) 
P5-D51B* 1.85 (8) 
'second P-C ixmd distance in the disordered phenyl ring 
5B. 
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Tàble 1-2$. Scltctcd lnt#r#to#ic angle# (deg) with Bid's for 
CPt2(|«-dppa>2Cl(Pni3)3(PP^ )*3(C^ H^ > 
atoM angle atom angle 
Pt2-P«l-Pl 164.7 <2) Pt2-Ptl-P2 82.9 (2) 
Pt2-Ptl-F3 89.9 (2) Ptl-Pt2-Cl 173.3 (3) 
Ptl-Pt2-P« 87.3 (2) Ptl-Pt2-P9 92.7 (3) 
Pl-Ptl-P2 97.3 (3) Pl-Ptl-P3 160.0 (3) 
P2-Ptl-P3 160.0 (3) Cl-Pt2-P4 88.3 (4) 
Cl-Pt2-PS 92.7 (3» P4 Pt2 P9 176.9 (4) 
P3-C24-P4 106.3 (19) P3-C39-P9 106.7 (20) 
Ftl-F2-€34 108.3 (9) Ptl-P3-C39 109.1 (14) 
Pt2-P4-C24 119.8 (11) Pt2-P9-C39 111.9 (14) 
ftl-Pl-ClU 113.1 (19) CllA-Pl-CllB 113.7 (18) 
Ptl-Pl-CllB 110.8 (10) ClU-Pl-CllC 104.0 (20) 
Ftl-Pl-CllC 112.4 (14) CllB-Pl-CllC 102.3 (17) 
Ptl-P3-C21A 114.3 (10) Ptl-P2-21B 122.9 (12) 
C24-P2-C21A 106.7 (13) C24-P2-C21B 109.1 (19) 
C2U-P2-C31B 96.7 (19) 
Ptl-P3-C3U 120.1 (13) Ptl-P3-C31B 121.0 (13) 
C39-P3-C3U 100.4 (19) C39-P3-C31B 107.9 (19) 
C31A-P3-C31B 100.9 (18) 
Pt3-P4-C41A 113.6 (11) Pt3-P4-C41B 111,8 (19) 
C24-P4-C41A 109.7 (19) C24-P4-C41B 102.9 (21) 
C4U-P4-C41B 106.4 (21) 
Pt2-P9-C9U 119.9 (14) Pt2-P9-€91B 123.1 (19) 
C35-P9-C9U 102.6 (19) C39.P9.C91B 92.4 (23) 
C9U-P9-C91B 107.7 (23) C9U-P9-091B 104.3 (29) 
C91B-P9-091B 24.2 (32) C39-P9-D91B 116.1 (29) 
Pt2-P9-D91B 106.9 (26) 
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Table 1-27. C-C bond distances» C-C-C bold angles, and least 
squares planes found for #»enyl rings in the 
crystal structure for CPt2(|i-dppB)2ClfPPh3)3(PF^ ) 
A (C^ j) 
P 
C# C2 
k C3 
\ / 
C4 
Ring lA 
-0.48574X + -0.«9229y * 0.722302s * 3.27729 • 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.172* 
Bond Mstances/A Bond Angles/degrees Atom Shift^  
C1-C2 1.3S I7> C6-C1-C2 103. (4) CI -0.175 
C2-C3 1.90 (9) CI-C2-C3 126. C5> C2 0.208 
C3-C4 1.32 (9> C2-C3-Ç4 112. m C3 -0.097 
C4-C5 1.34 (9} C3-C4-C5 131. 16) C4 -0.013 
CS-C6 1.41 (9> C4-CS-C# 118. (6) C9 0.006 
C6-CÎ 1.7# «71 C5-C6-CI 119. f4> C6 0.069 
PI 0.473 
E^quation for the least squares plane. 
S^tandard Deviation of the least squares plane. 
*^ Deviation (AI of atoms from the least squares plane. 
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Table 1-27 (continued) 
Ring lA* 
0.55472% + 0.734487 • -0.39092* + -5.69046 « 0.0* 
Standard Deviation « 0.143^  
Bond Olstancea/A Bond Angle#/degree# Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.53 (8) C6-C1-C2 116. (5) CI -0.158 
C2-C3 1.36 (9) CI-C2-C3 116. (6) C2 0.096 
C3-C4 1.37(10) C2-C3-C4 118. (6) C3 0.039 
C4-C5 1.36(11) C3-C4-C5 127. (8) C4 -0.120 
C5-C6 1.36(10) C4-C5-C6 118. (7) C5 0.045 
C6-CI 1.45 (8) C5-C6-C1 119. (6) C6 0.098 
PI -0.117 
Ring IB 
0.19787% + 0.800947 • -0. 56510% * -3 .67514 » 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.039^  
Bond Diatanee«/A Bcmd Angle#/degree# Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C3 1.35 (7) C6-C1-C2 123. (4) CI 0.000 
C2-C3 1.68 (8) CI-C2-C3 111. (4) C2 -0.020 
C3-C4 1.25 (8) C2-C3-C4 118. (5) C3 0.043 
C4-C5 1.26 (8) C3-C4-C5 126. (6) C4 -0.045 
C5-C6 1.39 (6) . C4-C5-C6 122. (5) C5 0.016 
C6-C1 1.41 (5) C5-C6-CI 119. (4) C6 0.006 
PI 0.219 
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Table 1-27 (continued) 
Ring IC 
0.99000% + 0.10828? + -0.09041% + -3.04979 • 0.0* 
Standard Deviation # 0.033* 
Bond Distances/A Bond Angles/degrees Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.46 (7) C6-C1-C2 129. (4) CI -0.036 
C2-C3 1.42(10) C1-C2-C3 123. (9) C2 0.037 
C3-C4 1.27(10) C2-C3-C4 103. (6) C3 -0.010 
C4-C5 1.19 (8) C3-C4-C9 190. (7) C4 -0.017 
C9-C6 1,72 (7) C4-C9-C6 113. (9) C9 0.014 
C6-C1 1.42 (7) C9-C6-C1 102. (4) C6 0.012 
PI -0.249 
Ring 2A 
0.46090% + 0.949027 * 0.70037% * -8.09265 « 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.012* 
Bond Distances/A Bcmd Angles/degrees Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.36 (4) C6-CI-C2 119. (3) CI 0.008 
C2-C3 1.43 (5) C1-C2-C3 119. (3) C2 -0.013 
C3-C4 1.28 (6) C2-C3-C4 124. (4) C3 0.013 
C4-C9 1.46 (7) C3-C4-C9 117. (4) C4 -0.008 
C9-C6 1.34 (7) C4-C9-C6 121. (9) C9 0.002 
C6-CI 1.41 (4) C5-C6-CI 120. (4) C6 -0.002 
PI -0.091 
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Table 1-27 (continued) 
Ring 2B 
-0.24964% + 0.790087 + -0.55988* + -0.41555 • 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.032^  
Bond Diatances/A BofkI Angles/degrees Atom 9hlft/A^  
C1-C2 1.38 (6) C6-C1-C2 127. (4) CI -0.027 
C2-C3 1.48 (8) C1-C2-C3 119. (4) C2 0.035 
C3-C4 1.01 (9) C2-C3-C4 120. (7) C3 -0.009 
C4-C5 1.42 (9) C3-C4-C5 131. (7) C4 -0.022 
C5-C6 1.67(10) C4-C5-C6 117. (6) C5 0.025 
C6-C1 1.39 (7) C5-C6-C1 105. (5) C6 -0.001 
PI 0.021 
Ring 3A 
0.99499% • 0.09104? • -0.04132s • -6.23112 • 0.0* 
Standard Deviatlcm » 0.103^  
Bond Dietancea/A Bond Anglea/degreea Atcm Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.44 (9) C6-C1-C2 111. (4) CI 0.001 
C2-C3 1.47(15) CI-C2-C3 126. (7) C2 0.085 
C3-C4 1.43(14) C2-C3-C4 110. (9) C3 -0.122 
C4-C5 1.40 (8) C3-C4-C5 120. (7) C4 0.085 
C5-C6 1.28 (6) C4-C5-C6 122. (5) C5 0.004 
C6-CI 1.38 (6) (%-C6-Cl 127. (4) C6 -0.052 
PI -0.094 
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Table 1-27 (continued) 
Ring 3B 
0.56404% + -0.36643? + 0.74000% + -2.52655 • 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.049* 
Bond Distances/A Bond Angles/degrees Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.38 (5) C6-C1-C2 116. (4) CI 0.006 
C2-C3 1.37 (6) C1-C2-C3 122. (4) C2 0.038 
C3-C4 1.38 (6) C2-C3-C4 122. (4) C3 -0.044 
C4-C5 1.35 (7) C3-C4-C5 117. (4) C4 0.002 
C5-C6 1.37 (7) C4-C5-C6 125. (4) C5 0.044 
C6-C1 1.47 (6) C5-C6-C1 117. (4) C6 -0.046 
PI -0.011 
Ring 4A 
0.11788% • -0.05272? + 0.99163% • -7.56743 • 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.074* 
Bond Distances/A Bond Angles/degrees Ato# Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.36 f6) C6-C1-C2 122. 13) CI 0.034 
C2-C3 1.41 C7) CI-C2-C3 118. (4) C2 -0.085 
C3-C4 1.33 (7> C2-C3-C4 118. (5) C3 0.081 
C4-C5 1.41 t7J C3-C4-C5 125. (5) C4 -0.028 
C5-C6 1.46 (6) C4-C5-C6 113. (4) C5 -0.022 
C6-C1 1.34 (5) C5-C6-C1 121. C3) C6 0.020 
PI 0.014 
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Table 1-27 (continued) 
Ring 4B 
0.91234* + 0.37761? • -0.15828% • -4.40791 " 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.100* 
Bond Distances/A Bond Angle#/degree# Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.33 (7) C6-C1-C2 103. (6) CI -0.097 
C2-C3 1.37 (9) C1-C2-C3 131. (5) C2 0.107 
C3-C4 1.18(12) C2-C3-C4 117. (7) C3 -0.014 
C4-C5 1.34(11) C3-C4-C5 125. (9) C4 -0.075 
C5-C6 1.47(12) C4-C5-C6 111. (7) C5 0.060 
C6-C1 1.34(11) C5-C6-C1 128. (8) C6 0.018 
PI 0.169 
Ring 5A 
0.51333s + -0.46940? •*> 0.71844% -K -4.43147 » 0.0* 
Standard Deviation » 0.088* 
Bond Distances/A Bond Angles/degree# Ato# Shift/A^  
CI-C2 1.32 (6) C6-CI-C2 125. (4) CI 0.002 
C2-C3 1.48 (8) C1-C2-C3 119. (5) C2 -0.025 
C3-C4 1.48(10) C2-C3-C4 112. (5) C3 -0.022 
C4-C5 1.37 (9) C3-C4-C5 131. (6) C4 0.090 
C5-C6 1.47 (8) C4-C5-C6 109. (5) C5 -0.103 
C6-C1 1.46 (7) C5-C6-CI 120. (5) C6 0.058 
PI -0.206 
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Table 1-27 Ccontinued) 
King SB 
0.81968% + 0.547287 + 0.16918% + -10.76806 " 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.057^  
tend Olstances/A tend Angles/degrees Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.39(10) C6-C1-C2 125. (6) CI -0.025 
C2-C3 1.48(12) C1-C2-C3 124. (7) C2 0.001 
C3-C4 1.53(11) C2-C3-C4 105. (7) C3 -0.003 
C4-C5 1.21(10) C3-C4-C5 125. (7) C4 0.041 
C5-C6 1.42 (9) C4-C5-C6 130. (7) C5 -0.068 
C6-C1 1.36 (7) C5-C6-C1 109. (5) C6 0.055 
PI 0.021 
Ring SB' 
0.81968% * 0.547287 * 0.16918% + -10.76806 * 0.0* 
Standard Deviation * 0.057^  
Bond Olstances/A Bond Angles/degrees Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.46(10) C6-C1-C2 117, (6) CI -0.025 
C2-C3 1.59(10) C1-C2-C3 127. (6) C2 0.001 
C3-C4 1.60(10) C2-C3-C4 99. (5) C3 -0.003 
C4-C5 1.29 (9) C3-C4-C5 134, (6) C4 0.041 
C5-C6 1.78 (6) C4-C5-C6 124, (5) C5 -0.068 
C6-C1 1.57(10) C5-C6-C1 117. (5) C6 0.055 
PI 0.021 
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Table 1-27 (continued) 
Benzene Ring 1 
-0.6379% + 0.246527 + 0.72956% + 3.98337 • 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.041* 
Bond Distances/A Bond Angles/degree# Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.31 
C2-C3 1.53 
C3-C4 1.53 
C4-C5 1.39 
C5-C6 1.84 
C6-C1 1.13 
C6-C1-C2 164. 
C1-C2-C3 100. 
C2-C3-C4 110. 
C3-C4-C5 117. 
C4-C5-C6 128. 
C5-C6-C1 69. 
CI -0.035 
C2 -0.015 
C3 0.042 
C4 -0.030 
C5 0.009 
C6 0.029 
Benzene Ring 2 
0.95775% • -0.112147 + -0.26485% • -13.57518 • 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.098* 
Bond Distances/A BoimI Angles/degrees Atom Shift/A' 
C1-C2 
C2-C3 
C3-C4 
C4-C5 
C5-C6 
C6-C1 
1.37 
1.44 
1.51 
1.34 
1.35 
1.43 
C6-C1-C2 
CI-C2-C3 
C2-C3-C4 
C3-C4-C5 
C4-C5-C6 
C5-C6-CI 
133. 
118. 
112. 
117. 
136. 
101. 
CI 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
0.070 
-0.074 
0.006 
0.081 
-0.107 
0.024 
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Table 1-27 (continued) 
Benzene Ring 3 
-0.17196% * -0.36379y + 0.91547s * 4.50579 • 0.0* 
StafMiard Deviation • 0.130^  
BofkI Die tance#/A Bond Anglee/degree# Atom Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.16 
C2-C3 1.50 
C3-C4 1.76 
C4-C5 0.86 
C5-C6 1.31 
C6-C1 1.24 
C6-C1-C2 96. 
C1-C2-C3 130. 
C2-C3-C4 105. 
C3-C4-C5 132. 
C4-C5-C6 122. 
C5-C6-C1 127. 
CI -0.144 
C2 -0.107 
C3 0.073 
C4 0.018 
C5 0.046 
C6 0.109 
Benzene Ring 3' 
-0.01968% + -0.62582y + 0.77972% • 5.16131 » 0.0* 
Standard Deviation • 0.092^  
Bond Distancee/A Bond Angles/degrees Ate* Shift/A^  
C1-C2 1.90 C6-C1-C2 CI 0.045 
C2-C3 0.87 C1-C2-C3 C2 0.090 
C3-C4 1.48 C2-C3-C4 98. C3 0.040 
C4-C5 1.73 C3-C4-C5 129. C4 -0.103 
C5-C6 1.60 C4-C5-C6 130. C5 -0.018 
C6-CI 1.27 C5-C6-C1 C6 -0.054 
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PART II, AN EXAMPLE OF 
di-(n?)-p4 COORDINATION 
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INTRODUCTION 
The eynthesi#, characterization, and reactivity of C{Pt2-
(W-dpprnlaCllgtdi-m?)-?*)]^ * (also represented by 
CCI—-P^ —CI]**) will now be reported. It consists of a diner 
of Pt(l) diners bridged in an t? fashion by nolecular tetra-
phosphorus. More cursory evidence for the existence of 
"nononeric" CPtjtu-dppnïjCKn^ -P^ ïl'*' will also be reported. 
>Ph2 
[CI— 
Transition netal coordination complexes containing intact 
nolecular tetra-#&osphorus (P^ > are relatively rare. In 1971, 
1 2 Ginsberg et al. reported the first P^  containing conplexes; 
CMfP^ MEArg^ gX] (M » Rh, B » P. Ar * Ph, n- or p-tolyl, X *C1, 
Br, If M » Wi, B • As, Ar *Ph, X » CI; M » Ir, B » P, JUr * R%, 
X « CI). A complex representative of this series, 
[Rh(P^ )(PPh^ )2Cl] (also designated Rh(n^ -P^ )J, has 
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2 31 
recently been shown to contain n -P4 by both P NMR spectros­
copy^  and X-ray crystallography.^  The metal-bonded P-P edge 
is perpendicular to the coordination plane of the rhodium, 
2 
analogous to the n -alkenes which also bond perpendicularly in 
square-planar HL^ talkene) complexes. 
A further synthesis of a P^ -containing complex was 
reported in 1977 by Schmid and Kempny.^  They were able to 
characterize the thermally unstable CCFetCO)^ }^ ?^ } (Atained 
from the reaction of P^  with FeglCO)^  (equation 18), but were 
unable to determine its mode of Fe-P^  bonding. In the more 
recently characterized (M • Hi, M) 
complexes (designated M(n*-P*)),* the P^  tetrahedron is 
2 instead of n -coordinated to the mtal. 
k Rh—CI 
The paucity of metal complexes containing an intact 
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cage may be due. In part» to the propensity of several such 
complexes to induce fragmentation of molecular P^ . For exam­
ple, [(PetCO)*)^ ?*] decomposes thermally to a polymer formu­
lated as CtFetCO);)?;]^ ;* 
P4 Û 
CFeg<C0)g3 * C(Fe(C0)^ )gP^ 3 CtPeiCOJ^ ÏPa^ n U) 
3 3 
Also, a number of n -Pg-MLg and L^ K-tn -PjHML^  compounds have 
been synthesized by reaction of lAite phosphorus with a tran­
sition metal complex 
Ph-P 
HjC-
PhjP' 
CnS-Pg-MLg] 
%*#r# Lg » MsCtCHgPPbgig 
Another example of the ease of P^  fragmentation is the reac­
tion of CMo(n^ -CgHg)2*2^  with P^  at 90 which yields a 
molybdenum complex of simple phos;Wne (H-P»P-H), 
CHo ( n^ -CgHg Ï 2 ( ii^ -P2H2 > 3 Ï ® 
Cp Cp 
\ ..H \ .-PH 
MoC + P4 noCi (2) 
/ ^  ^ / P^H 
Cp 5 Cp 
Cp • n -CgWg 
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Finally, reaction of with Co(BF^ )2*^ 2^^  And dppm yields a 
very unique complex, CCo(PhgPCH^ PPh^ -PPPP-PhgPCH^ PPh^ ), 
%Alch contains an unusual zigzag-type tetra-phosphorus frag­
ment. This complex apparently arises from a P^  molecule which 
has been Induced to rearrange to a linear P^  chain by two dppm 
Uganda 
o • P from P^  fragment* o » P from dppm 
CCo(PhjPCHjPPhj-PPPP-PhjPCHjPPh^ )3* 
Transition metal clusters formed by P^  fragmentation can 
also be synthesized. For example, the first reported organo-
metalllc complex containing a naked phophorus atom as a 
llgand, CCotn^ -CgHjJPJ^ , was synthesized from P^  and 
Cofn^ -CgHgMCO)^  in refluxing toluene?^ ® 
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CCO(n*-CgHg)P]^  
Very recently, a series of tetrmhedral clusters, P^ CMofCO)^ -
tn » 2, 3), were synthesized frm# the reaction 
of Cdi'-CgHjHCOJjHoiMotCOjin^ -CjHglJ with Another 
series of tetrahedral clusters, P^ CCotCO)^ }^ .^  tn « 1, 2, 3), 
was synthesized fr<m the reaction of with COglCO)^ .^  ^ In 
the Mo and Co series of clusters, the metal and phosphorus 
atoms are situated at the corners of a so»e$*at distorted 
tetrahedr<m. thus resembling the structure of the parent 
molecular phosj^ rus. 
Theoretical calculations on the relative stability of 
13 
various modes of metal-P^  bonding have been conducted. In 
particular, EHMO calculations^ * on trans-ERh(P^ ) (PH^ ) 
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rw3 
<Hs 
ml 
show that, with respect to the coordination plane of the Rh, 
the perpendicular conformation of the -bonded ligand is 
favored with respect to the parallel conformation because of 
increased w bonding in the former. Furthermore « computed 
overlap poi^ laticme for the n^ -perpendicular model success-
fully reproduce the observed weakening of the P-P bond adja-
2 
cent to Rh that belongs to the (n unit in trans-
CRh(n^ -P^ )(PPh^ igCl] (P^ -Pg in its structure on page 200). 
The authors^  noted that since the opposite tetrahedral edge 
(P^ -P^ ) is not substantially altered complex formation# 
complexes with di-(n?)-P* ligaiMls might be feasible. This 
prediction was realised in the synthesis and characterization 
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of [(Ptgtw-dppm^ aCllgtdi-nP-P+lD^ * demcribed below. The 
latter complex warn syntheelsed from the reaction of CPt2-
(W-dppmigClg] (CCI—C13) with P^  in methanol; other products 
containing P^  or P^  fragments are obtained from their reaction 
under different conditions. Although these have not been 
fully characterised, evidence for their existence will also be 
presented. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Ch«r«cterix*tion of C(Ptg*w-dppm)^  
Thtritl 4#G0#P9:lti9n 
When CCI—P^ —CI](PP^ )2 heated, a slight change In its 
conmietency occurs at 135 ± 5 *C along with the evolution of a 
P^ -like odor. At about 205 ^ C* the altered solid melts with 
apparent decomposition. 
Variable temperature mass spectrometry confirmed the two-
phase decomposition. At intermediate temperatures, peaks 
characteristic of P^  were of importance <m/e (relative 
intensity) • 124 (1.001, 93 (0.06), 62 (0.09)). These two 
observations* (a) the molecular ion peak of P^  im/e • 1241 is 
by far the most iiqportant P^  related peak in interwdiate 
temperature mass spectra, and (b) P^  is evolved with only 
moderate heating# suggest that intact molecular P^  is a 
component of the CCI—P^ —CIJ^ '*' complex. If the complex 
contained an nf-Pg group such as in 
C(Pt2(u-dpp#)2Cl)2(n^ -Pg)3(PF^ )2' might expect a larger 
yield of mass number 93 (equivalent to the Mlecular wieght of 
P3K 
At higher temperatures, peaks characteristic of dpi^  were 
evident. Notable among these are the molecular ion at 
384 amu, and the peak corresponding to the molecular ion of 
(262 amu). 
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Molecular weight determination 
Molecular weights for CC1--C13. CPPh^ —PPh^ ](PFg)g, and 
CCl—P^ —ClStPFgtj were determined in CHgClg solutions using 
vapor pressure osmometry (Table 11-2 in the experimental sec­
tion). Experimentally determined molecular weights for the 
well-characterised CCI—C13 and CPPhg—PPhgntPP^ lg were rela­
tively close to their theoretical values thus suggesting that 
credibile molecular weights for the structurally related 
CCI—P^ —ClliPF^ lj #re possible using this technique. Valwis 
for ionic CPPhj—PPhjKPF^ Ij deviated frwm the theoretical 
towards smaller molecular weights with decreasing concentra­
tion of complex. This is characteristic of either ligand 
and/or ion pair dissociaticm lAlch become more important at 
lower concentratiffiDS and wWch lower the average molecular 
weight of particles in solution. A similar trend was also 
found in molecular weight readings for the Ionic CCI—P^ —C13-
(PF^ >g. Values for the three highest ccmcentrations of 
CCI—P^ —CIJ^  ^average to 2750 t 31 g/moli this is only 2 % 
below its actual molecular weight and is definitive evidence 
supporting the presence of two Ptgfw-dppmlg units in the 
c«splex. 
fry NMP gp^ ç^ rftgçm 
The ^ P^ «MR spectrum of CCI—P^ —C13^ '*' is indicative of 
the four P^  phosphorus nuclei being symmetry related and bound 
in a di-n? fashion. It also suggests dppm llgands bridging 
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two symmetrically ineguivalent platinums. 
General Characterization The two dppm resonances found 
at 4.2 and -6.5 ppm respectively (Figure II-l), are indicative 
of asymmetrical substitution at the terminal positions of the 
two symmetrically equivalent platinum dimers in [C1--P$--C1]2+ 
(this complex basically has symmetry similar to AljCl^ i 
the two Pt2(W-dppm)2 planes are mutually perpendicular* see 
the drawing on page 199). The ^ J(Pt,P) coupling constants of 
2600 to 2700 Hi are normal for Pt2(w-dppm)2 complexes. The 
resonances are positioned such that one of the satellites from 
each resonance is burled underneath the central resonance of 
the other. 
Each pair of equivalent dppm phosphorus nuclei Is coupled 
to the other yielding the triplet structure (doublet of doub­
lets) found for each resonance (^ J(Pj^ ,Pj|) « ^ J(^ ,Pp, ) « 
38 Hz; see page 62 for example of this notation). The peaks 
In the resonance centered at 4.2 ppm are broadened relative to 
those at -6.5 ppm by small coi^ llng to the P^  group in the 
former. On this basis, the downflald resonance (4.2 ppm) Is 
assigned to the dppm phosphorus nuclei adjacent to P^ . In all 
CX-Mlg]* complexes studied to date, the dppm phosphorus 
nuclei adjacent to a terminal phosphorus donor have resonances 
downfleld from those due to the dppm phosphorus adjacent to 
the terminal hallde (e.g.. Figures 1-2, 1-21, and 1-41). 
The resonance due to P^  (Figure II-l) consists of a single 
mêép sao^no^ fOdovuMM 
• a  * d o $  * ^ _ c ( j o  
ho^co ttf (till s'ut) mm tw i^a^g #% t-ii •e 
Mé 
JZfL: Qfz ^z. 4 01 51 Q2. 
_Wk_ JUt-
802 
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peak with relatively broad, unresolved Pt satellites at Its 
base. It Is interesting to note that the chemical shift for 
free P^  In 4 CD^ Clg t 1 benzene Is -522 ppm compared to 
chemical shifts of -279.4 and -284.0 ppm for n^ -P^  in 
Rh(r)2-P^ ) (CDgClg),^  and -218 ppm for di-n^ -P^  in 
CCI—P^ —Cl]^ .^ Increased coordination of P^  to transition 
metals shifts its resonances to lower field. 
The broadening of the latter resonance and its satellites 
is not due to flusionallty since no sharpening (or further 
broadening) of the resonance was observed even down to temper­
atures as low as -85 ^ C. This precludes a structure 
containing, for example, <di-n^ -P^ ), C(Ptg(w-dppm)gCDg-
(di-n^ ^^ )], with two pair of equivalent P^  phosphorus 
(complexed and free) that are rapidly interchanging to yield 
one effective P^  signal. As with the dppm resonance at 
4.2 ppm, the P^  resonance is broadened by small and thus 
unresolved coupling between Pj^  and P^  type nuclei. 
Comparison of (di-n^ -P^ ) and tn^ -P^ ) models The 
existence of  ^satellites for the P^  resonance is con­
firmed by the presence of shoulders symmetrically positioned 
about the central resonance (Figure II-2). Due to the close 
proximity of four platinum atoms to the P^  cage, ten 
isotopomers of this complex are possible (Table 11-3). Each 
Isotopomer will have different coupling patterns for the P^  
resonance (Table 11-5). Because none have a natural abundance 
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larger than 20 %» and all but one a natural abundance greater 
than 5 %» moet of the isotopomers will make a significant con­
tribution to the total spectrum. Using a computer program for 
curve analysis aiKl peak deconvolution (RMRCAP)* the best fit 
of the resonance was obtained using a model for 
Cei--P*--Cl]2* with • 70 t 10 Hs. . 
130 t  15 Hst af^  IjtPt^ P^^ w) " 180 t 10 Hz. A fit using a 
model for the hypothetical [(PtgtM-dppmlgCllgfnf-Pg)]^ * was 
less satisfactory (Figure II-2; see the experimental section 
for details). 
This n^ -Pg model fits ^ P^ NMR data for other compounds 
quite nicely. For example» n^ -Pj ^ P^ WW resonances are found 
in the region around that of this P^  resonance at -218 ppm 
(e.g., -217 ppm for C(triphos)Pt(n^ -Pg)]*, -133 ppm for 
C( trillsIPddi^ -Pj»3"^ , and -334 ppm for [((triphoslPdlg-
(n^ -Pg)]^ ;^  ^triphos » (Ph2PCHg}g(%Hg) and coupling constants 
between platinum and n^ -Pg are in the correct range (e.g., 
lj(Pt,P2) • 171 Hz for C(triphos)Pt(n^ -P^ >3^  ^compared to 
J^(Ptj^ ,P^ . » 180 4 10 Hz for CC1--P*--C1]2*). The three P3 
phosphorua in the proposed qf-Pg complex would also be 
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• 
Z\4X> -2I6J0 -2t8j0 -2200 
PPM 
I & 
-2WjO "2160 -2WX) -20X0 
PPM 
rifure II-2. Calculated and experimental curves for the p. 
resonanee of CfPtjfu-dppmi^ Clljfdi-n^ -P^ )}^ '^ ! 
experimental f—ii di-n^ -l»^  model *i^ -p^  
model (—) 
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symmetry-related, thus yielding the observed singlet central 
resonance. Unfortunately, vapor pressure osmometry data arc 
insufficiently accurate to differentiate between n^ -Pg and 
di-nP-P* groups and attempts to grow single crystals, much 
less solve such a complicated structure (128 nonhydrogen 
atoms) have not, as of vet, reached fruition. However, 
besides the poorer fit of the -218 ppm resonance by the curve 
calculated for the nP-Pg model relative to that for the 
di-n^ -P^  model (Figure 11-2), other data support the latter 
over the former* (a) Mass spectral and thermal decomposition 
data suggest the presence of a P^  mnit in the complex, (b) 
Whereas the qp-Pg complexes of Pt and Pd are thermally stable 
in solution and can exist in weakly coordinatii^ r solvents 
(i.e., acetone)®^ , [C1--P$--C1]** is not, and very readily 
decomposes in acetone (discussed on page 226). Although the 
two proposed structures fit the data equally well on noum 
counts, the dl-n^ -P^  model fits the data where the n^ -Pg model 
falls short. 
vs. rf" bonding of P- The small values for the Pt-P^  
2 1 
coupling constants suM*ort n over n boidlng. For example, 
the ^ J(Ptj^ ,Pj^ «) of 180 Hz and the ^ J(Ptj|,Pj^ ») of 130 Hz in 
CCI——Cl]2+ are more than an order of magnitude smaller 
than '^ JIM.P) for g-botmd phosphorus dtmors^ ® (e.g.. Ho. 1-6 
in Table II-l and ^ J(Pt,j,Py) • 1232 Hz for CCI—PPh^ ]*). How­
ever, this ^ J(Ptj|^ ,Pj^ ») for CCI—P*--C132+ in the same 
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Table II-l. Selected one-bond metal ligand coupling constants 
No. Complex Ligand lj(M,L)/H2 
1 [C1--P*--C1]2+ (dl-n?-P*) 180 
2 CCI—PPhjD'*' PPhg 2186 
3 t-cmiLgCKn^ -p^ )]* 34 
4 CRhLjClCPPhg)^  ^ PPhj trans to Cl" 189 
5 C(trlphos ïPt(n^ -Pg) tn'-Pj) 138 
f triphos 2476 
6 C(triphos)Rh(n3-P*)]* 13 
## triphos 171 
7 fc-CPtlj < CHg'CHg ) Me]** CWg^ CHg 50 
## Me 615 
8 t-CPtLj(CHsCHïHe3** CHlCH 18 
## Me 632 
9 t-CPtLgiCO)*#]* CO 1000 
## Me 476 
10 t-fPtLjCCf (»te )Me}He3* {C((Me)Me) 759 
## Me 360 
• PPbgf see ref, 3. 
 ^• PMy; see ref. 15, 
Ggee ref» 7b, 
 ^» MWgjPh; see ref. 16, 
» AsMe^ ; see ref, 17, 
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relative range as coupling constants between metals and sz 
bound phosphorus donors (see No. 1,3,5,6 in Table II-l). A 
large differential between ^ J(M,C) for t vs. o bound carbon 
has also been noted, (No. 7-8^  ^in Table 11-1). Generally 
speaking, A-B coupling constants increase in magnitude with 
increasing "s" character in the corresponding A-B bonds. For 
17 
example, in organoplatinum complexes, as the hybridization 
2 Of carbon bound to platinum changes from sp (-CO) through sp 
(-C(OCHg)CHg) to sp^  (-CHg), *J(Pt,C) values decrease from 
1000 Hs to 360 Hi (No. 9-10 in Table II-l). These correla­
tions have been attributed to the contribution of the Fermi 
18 
contact term to scalar spin-spin coupling. 
Bonding in the cage is basically achieved through a set 
of four sp hybridized orbitale pointing towards the center of 
the cage (radial orbitale), a set of 8 atomic p orbitale used 
in tangential bonding, and a set of 4 sp hybrid orbitals 
pointing away fr<» the cage (lone pairs). Recent calculations 
for square planar Rh(n^ -P^ ) complexes suggest that molec­
ular orbitale Involved in M(n^ -P^ ) bonding are primarily of 
the tangential, and to a lesser extent, the lone pair 
type.*'^  ^ Other calculations suggest that the molecular 
orbitale clted^ '^  ^to be most intimately Involved In this 
H(n^ -F^ ) bonding (In T^  symmetry: 5^ ,^ 6^ '^ 2^ ' ^  hi**' 
are predominantly "p" in character with an average of 7 % "s" 
character per molecular orbital (calculated for in an 
214 
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unperturbed tetrahedral geometry). Thus» little or no "s" 
character Is found In molecular orbitale donating (or 
receiving) electron density to (or from) the metal. This is 
consistent with the very small Pt-P coupling constants 
observed for these types of complexes. A M(n^ -P^ ) complex 
should have large ^ J(M,P) coupling constants because P^  lone 
pairs are rich in "s" character. Unfortunately, ^ P^ NMR data 
have not been reported for known MWn^ -P^ ) complexes reported 
thus far.* 
Q»r§çttrtMtion br NMR #*#ctro#coP7 
The NMR spectrum of CC1--P,--C1]3+ (Figure II-3) is 
very similar to that of CCI—PPh^ ]* at 
(compare Figure I-ll, page 47)t a very broad range of phenyl 
resonances are observed, and the two respective axial and 
equatorial PCH2P resonances are superimposed up<m each other 
(compare Figure I-lOb page 46). Apparently, axial-equatorial 
interchange of substitwnts on the two Ptgtw-dppm)^  rings in 
CCI—P^ --C13 is slow cm the mR time scale at ambient tem­
perature as it is for CCI—PPhg3* (described on pages 44 to 
58). This is not surprising since there are considerable 
phenyl-phenyl repulsions between the two sets of four dppm 
phenyls adjacent to the P^  cage in the former complex (see 
model on page 199). 
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Synthesis and Reactivity of Pt(I) Complexes of 
Comparisons of complexes with their PPhg models 
Similarities between the reactions of PPhg and those of P^  
with [C1--C13 will now be discussed as will similarities in 
the reactivity of their respective products. 
The products of the reaction of CCI—C13 with PPhg vary 
with the identity of the solvent* CCI—PPh^ ]* is formed in 
CHgClg, whereas CPPhg—PPh^ ]^ * is the major product at high 
CPtj^ tot concentrations in methanol. The products of the 
reaction of CCI—CIS with P^  also vary with the identity of 
the solvent* and with the concentration of reagents present in 
soluticmi CC1--P^ --C13** is the major product at high 
CPtgl^ Q^  concentration# in Mthanol and, analogmis to 
CCI—^ hg]* in the PPh^  system, it is proposed that the mono-
cat ionic CPtg*u-dppm)gCl((CCl--n?-P*3*) is the 
product of the reactiw* in CHjClj* Attempts to Isolate the 
latter complex in a pure form have failed thus far because of 
its thermal instability. However, its ^ P^ NMR spectra, 
although of poor quality due to the presence of extraneous 
resonances, is consistent with this fonnilaticm (discussed on 
page 224). 
When 0.75 eq of P^  (2 to 8 mM> reacts with CCI--C13 in 
methanol. CCI——013^ + ig formed; 
methanol 
2CC1--C13 + P, •" CCI—P4—C13^ * • 2C1 (3) 
ro<m temp. 
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It Is readily characterized by a very sharp peak in its UV-VIS 
spectrum at 366 nm (e • 4.7 % 10* M"^ cm"^ i see Figure II-4). 
If the product solution (6 mH) is diluted 600 fold by methanol 
(0.01 mM). the 366 nm peak disappears with a half life of two 
to three minutes yielding a featureless spectrum (Figure 
11-5). CC1--P*--C1]** could be in equilibrium with two or 
more smaller fragments (e.g., CCl--n*-P*]* and CCI—C13)t 
methanol 
CC1--P*--C1]***(3C1") , CCl--n?-P*]+*(Cl") • CCI—C13 (4ï 
At high concentrations, the proposed equilibrium favors 
CC1--P$--C1]^ * over its fragments, whereas, at lower concen­
trations, fragment formation is favored. The fragments are 
less absorbing than their parent and probably undergo further 
reaction. 
A similar equilibrium involving CPMy—PPhg]^ * in methanol 
is (Aserved* 
methanol 
CPPhg—PPhg]^ **(2C1') f ' CCI—PPhg]**(Cl') + PPhj (5) 
Vnder conditions of CPPh^ —PFh^ }^ '*' synthesis (reaction of 
0.012 mH CCI—C13 with 0.048 mM PFhj), a mixture of 
CPMy—and CPPhg—Cl)^  appear to be present. Howver, 
upon dilution by methanol to 0.02 mH CPt^ S^ ^^ , absorbance 
generally decreases over a period of minutes ultimately 
Plgur* II-4. UV-VI8 tp«ctr« In CNgClg (2 cm c#ll) of 0.02 aH 
E(Pt2(w-dpp#)gClIg(4i-n^ -P^ )(upp«r) with 
*366 " ••75 X 10* cm'^ , and th# product# 
(lower) of its reaction with 0.03 aH CREt^ SCl 
218b 
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Figure 11*5. 1IV-V28 #p#ctr#l tcwis (ever? 3 Bini 2 c# cell) 
of the mother liquor, diluted §00 fold by metha­
nol, from the reaction (in methanol) of 0.75 eq. 
with 1 eq. EPtg(w-dpp#)Cl23 forming "6 mH 
C€Pt2(u-dpp»)2^ 1J2(di-i|^ -P^ »3^ '*'i the daehed 
spectrum ie at t » * 
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forming the 372 na shoulder chmrmcteristic of CCI—PPhg]^ , 
(Aich is then the only Pt(l) species present (Figure II-6). 
There «re also several parallels between the reactivity of 
CPPhj—PPhjJ^ * and CC1--P,--C1]2+ in CH^ Clg. Both complexes 
are stable for hours in the absence of Cl" even at very low 
concentrations (0.02 aH). However, as with CPPhg—PPhg]**, 
ECl-'P^ -'Cia^ * uiKlerfoes rapid and irreversible decomposition 
when chloride is addedt 
CI' 
EPPhg—PPhg]^ **(2PPg") rT"* CCI—PPhg]*A(Cr) * PPhg (6) 
CI' 
CCI—P^ —Cl]^ **(2PF^ ') rp-» CCI—i|^ -P^ 3**(Cl') • CCI—C13 (7) 
The spectrum of the products of the reaction of chloride 
with 0.03 lÉf CC1--P$--C1]3* has shoulders at 322 and 360 nm 
(Figure 11-4). and is very similar to that obtained after 
reacticm of 0.5 eg of ^  with CCI—C13 (0.04 #$) in (MgCl^  
(Figure II-7), it is very likely that mixtures of CCI—CIS 
and CCI—are present in the two reaction solutions. 
Observations point to an equilibrium between 
CCl--u-P*]*(Cl') and CCI—C13 similar to that between 
CCI—pph^ a* and CC1--C13; 
CH^ Cl^  
CCI—C13 + P^  ^  CCl--n?-P*3**(Cl~) (8) 
Figure II-&. (...) QV-V18 «pectrum (0.01 cm cell) of the 
mother liquor, diluted 3.25 fold with methanol, 
from the reaction (in methanol) of 4 eq. PPh^  
with 1 eq. CPt2(u-dppm)2Cl2 to form 12 mH 
CPtj ( li-dppm) 2 (PPh3 ) 
(^ —) spectral scans (2 mini 2 cm cell) of the 
same mother liquor hut now after 600 fold 
dilution with methanol i 
(-—) spectrum at t » * of the reaction after 
the 600 fold dilutitm 
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Ftfure II-7, 1IV*VXS spcctn» 13 e# c#ll) ci tb# rMction of 
0,04 mN In CH^ Clg 
(...) iMMdlatoly After addition of 0.5 eg 
(—) 32 Bin after addition of 0.5 eg P* 
after additi<m ctf 1 eg P^  (t • 
after addition of 10 eq P^  (t » •> 
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CHjClj 
CCI—C13 + PPhj , -> [Cl--PPh3]**(Cl") (9) 
The reaction of 0.5 eq with 0.04 aM CC1--C1] In CHgCl^  
occurs with abeorbance Increase# at all wavelengths. If 
additional Is added, red shifts In the saxlaa and addi­
tional absorhance increases are observed ultimately yielding a 
spectrum (10 eq P^ ) with a shoulder at 332 na and a peak at 
372 nm (Figure 11-7). This final spectrum is almost identical 
to that of the reacticun of only 0.79 eq of P^  with a solution 
100 fold swre concentrated (4 aH) in CC1--C1] suggesting the 
presence oi equilibrium 8. 
By comparing the relative reactivity of monocationlc-
CCl—PPhg]*, and dlcatlwlc-CPPhg—PPhg]^ * in both methanol 
and CMgClg with that of CC1--P$--C1]^ * and the proposed 
CCI—n^ -P^ 3*, it is evident that the latter complex behaves 
like the mono-catlonic CCI—PPh^ ]* and thus is very likely to 
have the (1+) charge that is c<mslstent with its formulation. 
The ^ P^C^ H) NKR of this product has two complex multiplets 
centered at 5 and -2 ppm %*lch have ^ J(Pt.P) in the range of 
2700 to 2900 Hz ccmslstent with an asymmetrically substituted 
Pt(X)(|i'dppm>2 complex. There is also another major multiplet 
at around -240 to -245 Rpm that has a chemical shift similar 
to other (n^ -P^ * reswuuicess e.g., -218 ppm in CCI—P^ —C13^ "*', 
and -279.4 ppm (Pj and Pg) and -284.0 ppm (P3 and P^ ) in 
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Although not totally definitive, data suggest 
the existence of CPtglM-dppmlgCltnP-P*)]*. 
General reactivity of [(PtafM-dppmjaCllatdi-nP-P*)]** 
Th# PPg" salt of CC1--P$--C1]** is stable for weeks as a 
solid at temperatures below -10 ^ C. In CHgClg, it decomposes 
over a period of hours (-20 to 20 *C) to various products, 
most of lAich luive not been characterized. Cursory ^ P^ MMR 
data suggest that, at least in highly concentrated solutions 
C> 2 mH>, one of its major thermolysis products is 
CCl--n?-P^ 3*. Decomposition of both CC1--P^ --C13^ * and 
CCl--n?-P*3* in CMgCl^  produces other species having complex 
multiplets in the ^ P^ MHR region between -180 and -280 ppm 
indicative of P^  or its fragments. Characterisation of these 
products may provide informatiwi about P^  cage fragmentation 
or possibly about other modes of P^  coordinatiw. 
[C1--P$--C1]** decomposition in CH^ Clj is not enhanced by 
the presence of oxygen but the complex is fairly light 
sensitive. Decomposition is almost complete after one minute 
of intense UV irradiation and is enhanced almost ten fold in 
the presence of ordinary room light. Products of this light 
induced decomposition have not been characterized but could 
possibly be different than those of thermolysis. 
As was mentioned in the preceding section (page 212), 
CCI—P$--C1]2* is not stable in polar solvents at low concen­
t r a t i o n s .  D e c o m p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  s a l t  o f  C C I — i n  
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methanol occurs at approximately the aame rate (t^ /g * 2-
3 min) as that of its chloride salt (Figure II-5), however the 
final product spectrum is slightly different. The rate of its 
decomposition increases with the coordinating ability of the 
solvent. For example# decomposition in acetone has a half 
life of 17 seconds, whereas decomposition in acetonitrile and 
dimethylformamide occurs upon mixing. Reaction with even 
small concentrations of PPh^  also occurs upon mixing as does 
its previously mentioned reaction with Cl' (equation 7). 
Because of the steric repulsions between phenyls of opposing 
Pt(X) dimers in CCI—P$--C1]2*, displacement of at least one 
of these dimers from the unit by even weak nucleophiles is 
facile. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
[(Ptgtw-dppmlgCllgtdi-n^ -P#)]^ *, a dlcatlonlc Pt^ PjgCla 
clusttr with #ymm#try Immermed in an ellipmoid of hydro­
phobic phenyl#, is the first reported example of molecular 
2 phosphorus bound to transition metals in a dl-n fashion. The 
center is stabilized with respect to reaction with oxygen, 
which is not surprising, since all potential sights for its 
attack are blocked. The complex, as a whole, however, is 
vulnerable to attack by the most Innocent of nucleophlles, and 
only moderately stable towards thermal and photochemical 
degradatlOT. Dissociation of a Pt-P* bond, prcnwted by 
considerable phenyl-phenyl repulsion. Is most likely the 
intltlal step in all of its reactions. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
The reagent# and tolvents uaed in reaearch deecribed in 
Part 11 are identical (with a few notable exceptions) to those 
in Part I. Because of this, most synthetic methods, 
procedures for purification, etc. pertaining to Part II have 
already been described in the experimental section of Part I 
and will not be repeated here. 
tBiite phosphorus 
Sticks of white phosphorus (P^ ) stored under water were 
donated by Dr. J. G. Verkade of Iowa State University. 
Solutions of P^  were made by transferring a small portion of 
the element that had been freshly cut from the middle of a 
stick (and cautiously dried) to a preweighed volumetric flask 
in a glove bag flushed with nitrogen. The stoppered flask was 
then taken from the glove bag and weighed to obtain the weight 
of P^  by difference. The flask was then filled to volume with 
deaerated solvent (preferably benzene). Ittth vigorous stir­
ring, iMnzene solutions 0.1 M in P^  can be readily obtained. 
The ^ P^ MW spectrum of such solutions (diluted 4-fold by 
CDgClg) consists of a single peak at -522 ppm. Literature 
20 
values for P^  range between -450 (neat) and -490 ppm (in 
CSg). No other resonance could be detected between 600 and 
-600 ppm. 
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To A suspension of 150 mq of CC1--C1] (0.114 nol) in 
deaerated methanol, 10.6 mg of (0.086 mmol) dissolved in 
0.75 ml of benzene were added at a rate of 0.05 ml/min. The 
resulting yellowish-brown solution was then cooled using an 
ice bath. Next, 74 mg of NH^ PP^  (0.46 mmol) dissolved in 1 ml 
of methanol were slowly added to the chilled solution causing 
the formation of a finely divided yellowish solid. The solid 
was collected using a ^ fine" glass frit, washed with water, 
then ether, and dried under vacuum for wie hour. The syn­
thesis yielded 143 mg (90 % yield) of a yellowish-brown pow­
der. Its elemental analysis (observed* 41.65 % C, 3.44 % Hi 
theory* 42.86 % C, 3.17 % H) suggests the presence of 4-5 eq 
of adventitious MgO. The c«sple% is readily characterised by 
its 31p(lH) NMR (Figure II-l) and OV-VIS spectrum (Figure II-
4). Exposure of its solutions to ll#»t causes decoivosltlon. 
Methods 
Most instrumentation and procedures relating to NMR and 
uy-VlS spectroscopy were described in the experimental section 
of Part I. Additional methods of analysis pertaining only to 
Part II will now be discussed. 
Thermal decomposition of solid 
monitored using a Fisher Model 355 digital melting point 
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mmalyzer. Hasa spectra of its thermal decomposition products 
were collected on a Plnnlgan 4000 GC-MS-data system (a 
cwputer controlled low resolution GC-MS having a mass range 
of 2-1000 amu). The sample was heated in a vacuum to 350 
over a period of seven minutes. The mass spectrum of volatile 
components was scanned every two seconds during that period. 
The data from each scan were stored for subsegwnt analysis. 
Vaaor pressure osmometry 
Molecular weight determinations in CM^ Clg were conducted 
on a Xnauer vapor pressure osmometer equipped with a Universal 
thermistor probe at a cell temperature of 25.75 i 0.25 and 
a bead tei^ rature of 23 *C, Temperature differences are 
measured betwew a solution and pure solvent placed on 
separate thermistors (in the osmometer cell) after sufficient 
time has elapsed for équilibration of evaporation and conden-
saticm processes. The cell head Wffers the system against 
extraneous temperature changes. Readings were taken either 4 
or 8 minutes after applicati<m of solvent, standard, or sample 
solution depending on the time needed for temperature equili­
bration. Baseline readings (solvent on both thermistors) were 
taken after no more than three standard or sample readings. 
Solutions of bensil, in the same concentration range as 
predicted for sample solutions (4-14 mM)# were used to make a 
standard curve (AR vs. benzil molality in Figure II-8). Ther­
mistor readings for saiqple solutions corrected for baseline 
cc 
< 
Figure ll-a. Standard curve (slope • (3.95 • 0.5) x 10^ m'^ i intercept « 
0,1 • 0.3) for molecular weight determinations in CHjClj using 
Bencil; contained as described in the experimental section 
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(AR)» the slope of the standard curve, and solute 
concentration were needed to calculate molecular weights (see 
Table 11-2). 
Spectral simulation of the resomuice 
%ble 11-3 lists the ten isotopomers of [C1--P*--C1]2*, 
their degeneracies, and relative abundance. Table 11-4 
assigns labels to the various various peaks in the theoretical 
spectrum, and in Table 11-5, the contributions of each isoto-
pomer to the peaks in Table II-4 for the CC1--P$--C1]^ * model 
are enumerated. 
Curve analysis of the resonance of CC1--P$--C1]** was 
performed using software (NMRCAP) accompanying a Nicolet, 
NT-300 spectrometer. Satellite and central peaks were 
initially added to the total theoretical spectrum at their 
respective peak positions by varying peak height in proportion 
to the theoretical peak areas while holding the peak width 
constant. ComfHiter calculated areas of such peaks were then 
obtained and held constant throughout the rest of the fitting 
procedure. In order to make adjustments in peak widths, 
corresponding adjustments in peak heights were also necessary 
in order to keep the ç^ pp^ fr smlGMlAtSÉ P#ak afe»# constant. 
Contraints were placed on peak width adjustments so that peaks 
with the same relative areas had scHMwhat similar widths. 
Satellite peaks of the C, D, and E type for the CCI—P^ —Cl]^ * 
model were combined as vere areas for L, M, and N peaks (Table 
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Table II-2. Molecular weight deterainations for dppm-bridged 
platinum*I) dimerm* 
Complex conc.* 
(g/Kg) 
AR MN/gmol"l 
(cale.) 
MM/gmol"^ 
(theory) 
CC1~C13® 4.60 13.9 1315 1314 
8.93 27.7 1276 
13.16 41.5 1253 
cm&g—PPhgaiPF*); 6.976 15.8 1752 1952 
12.829 27.5 1849 
19.544 40.3 1918 
9.954 15.8 2501 2802 
10.284 16.1 2535 
16.657 24.1 2738 
22.217 32.8 2728 
28.111 39.9 2786 
*Meaawre#emt# made in CHgClg with the vapor pressure 
ofMNMter cell at 25.75 i 0.25 and head at 23 ^C. Bensil 
was the standard. 
^Concmtraticm of solute in grams per Kg ctf solvent. 
^CCl—Cia^CHgClg was the solid used in the measurements. 
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11-4). Satellite peaks 0 and Q were combined with the central 
resonance (0.64 % natural abundance each), and satellites R* 
8, U, and V were combined with T in the model. These 
"combined" peaks were broadened sudbstantially relative to 
uncwmbined peaks of similar areas. 
An analysis of the fit of theoretical curves to the exper­
imental was conducted by eye. Error in the coupling constants 
was estimated by observing the effect small changes in 
individual coupling ccmstants had on the theoretical spectrum. 
The major criterion used to determine the quality of a par­
ticular fit to the experimental curve was the ability of the 
calculated curve to simultaneously fit the central resonance 
and the outer satellites of the resonance. For example, 
(central rescmance / total satellite} ratios are 0.78 for 
CC1--P*--C1]2* with 'jCPtj^,P„) « 0, 0.41 for CCI—P^—C13^* 
with ^J(Pt^,Pj^ï # 0, and 0.32 for [(Ptgtw-dppmigCllg-
Relative intensities of the several peaks in each 
of the three models are given in Table II-5. The best fit is 
observed in the seccmd model, the central resonance is much 
too large in the former model and too small in the latter 
relative to the CNjter satellites (see Figure II-2), 
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Tàble II-3. Relative abundance of the C(Ptg<w-dppm)gCl)^ 
(dl-n^-P^)]^* ieotopoaers 
Label* IsotopMer^ Degeneracy % Abundance^ 
0 Pt-Pt-Pj-Pj-Pt-Pt 1 19.2 
la pt*.pt-pj«pj-pt-pt 2 19.6 
lb Pt-Pt^-Pg-Pg-Pt-Pt 2 19.6 
2a Pt^-Pt^-Pj-Pj-Pt-Pt 2 10.0 
2b pt*-pt-pj«pj-pt*-pt 2 10.0 
2c Pt^-Pt-Pj-Pj-Pt-Pt* 1 5.0 
2d Pt-Pt^-Pg'Pg-Pt^-Pt 1 5.0 
3a pt*.pt*-pj.pj-pt-pt* 2 5.1 
3b Pt*-pt*-Pj.Pj-Pt*-Pt 2 5.1 
4 pt*.pt*-P2«Pj-pt*-Pt* 1 1.3 
Total 10 16" 9979 
^Number In label corresponde to the manber of nuclei 
in the respective isotopoaer. 
^t* « where the degeneracy • 2, <mlf «me of the 
degenerate pair is shown, the other is obtained by switching 
labels on the two Pt di#ers. 
®% natural abundance of ^"pt • 33.8 % 
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Table XI-4. Labeling of peaks in the theoretical models for 
the resonance* 
Label Peak Label Peak 
A central L 1/2(*J + - 2j'; 
B 1/2(*J') K 1/2(*J • 
C l/2(lj - - 2j') N l/2(lj + + h') 
D l/2(lj - *J) 0 h - l/2(lj) 
B l/2(lj - :j + P 
r 1 / 2 1 - 2j') Q + l/2<lj) 
G 1/2* R Ij -
H 1/2(*J + h') 8 h - 1/2C^J) 
I l/2(lj - hn T 
J l/2(lf) 0 h • l/2c'j) 
K l/2(lj • V • h 
the positims of half of the satellite peaks relative to the 
central resonance are listed; the position of the remaining 
half are obtaiiMd by changing the sign of each peak* 
Table 11-5. Possible splitting patterns for the P^ resonance* 
1sotop. 
Labels A B c 
Peak Labels 
D E P G H 
0 19.20 - - - -
la 9.80 - - - - -
lb - 4.90 - - - 4.90 -
2a - 2.50 - 1.25 - - -
2b - - 1.25 - 1.25 
2c - - - 2.50 -
2d - - - - - -
3a - - - 0.64 0.64 - 0.64 
3b - - 0.32 0.32 - -
4 - - 0.16 0.16 - -
V 29.00 TTio ôTîë 1789 0748 ÎTM TTÎÔ 1789 
43.8 - - 2.85 11.18 — 
24.36 - - 5.00 - 11.08 -
^XsotopoMr and peak labels are frwm Tables II-3 and II-4. 
^otal » A • 2CB + C • • " JO 
^Sbe sun of isotopoeer contributifs to each peak for the 
CCI—P^—model «here ^ J(Pt^,P^.) * 0. 
^Saae as in footnote c, init «Éiere ^J(Ptj^,Pg») » 0. 
^Splitting pattern for the n^-P, model «dieret 
W» (0 4^ P ^  Q) and X » (B-»^8 + T»0 + V) fro# Table II-4. 
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Peak Labels Total^ 
L H N N X 
- - - - - - -  1 9 * 2 0  
-  - - - - - - -  1 9 . 6 0  
4.90 ------ 19.60 
- - - - 1.25 - - - 10.00 
- 2.90 ------ 10.00 
- — 5.00 
1 . 2 5  -  1 . 2 5  - - - - -  5.00 
- - - - 0.64 - - - 5.12 
0.64 - 0.64 0.32 - 0.32 - - 5.12 
- 0.16 - 0.16 - - 1.28 
iTif tTÎÏÏ Î789 0748 1789 0748 99792 
- 11.18 - - 2.85 - - - 99.92 
11.08 - 5.0 2.69 2.85 99.75 
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PART III. FORMATION AND MACTIVITV OF METAL-CARBON BOND0 IN 
ORGANOCOBALAMIN AND ORGANOCHROMIUM COMPLEXES 
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INTROOOCTIOIf 
Research on the formation and reactivity of netal-carJbon 
bonds was conducted in three general areas* 
1. Reactions of hydroxyl and other free radicals with 
organopentaaquochromium* 2+) ions 
2. Kinetic study of the reaction of aquochromiuBtll) ions 
with benzyl radicals in aqueous solutions; thermodynamics 
of the chromium-carbon bond 
3. Hemolysis and electron transfer reactions of 
benzylcobalamin 
Only summaries of this research will be presented since full 
accounts have already been published or have been submitted 
for publication* 
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REACTIONS OF HYimOXYL AND OTHER FREE RADICALS 
WITH ORGANOPENTAAQUOCHROMIW* 2+ ) lONS^ 
Chain réactions («qs. 1-6) can causa very rapid 
decomposition of (M20)gCrR^* (R • CHjOCHj, 
CWfCHg^g, and CHgC^Hg) in the presence of M^Og. They can he 
intiated either by the direct addition of Cr** to solutions 
containing HgOg and RCr^* (eg. 2), or by other reactions 
producing the chain propagating intermediates (R", Cr^*, and 
HO* ) such as the unimolecular hemolysis of the R-Cr bond in 
RCr^* (eq. 1). The homolysis fragments, R* and Cr**, react 
readily with HgOg yielding HO* legs. 2 and 3)» which, in turn, 
reacts with RCr^* with accompanying cleavage of the chromium-
carbon bond (eg. 4) to form R* and Cr** again. The overall 
CrR^* , ' Cr^* • R* (1) 
Cr*+ + HjOj CrOH^* • OH' (21 
R* • HgOg "ROH" •OH* (3) 
CrR^* • HO* » Cr** • (R-H) • HgO (or ROH> (4a) 
CrR^* • HO* CrOH^^ • R* (4b) 
OH* • HjOj HOg* + HgO (5) 
2R' Rj (and RH + (R-H)) (6) 
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chain length is not high because of efficient chain-
terminating reactions1 At very high H2O2 concentrations, 
reaction 5 predominates, tAiereas at very low HgOg 
concentrations reaction 6 is important; maximum chain length 
is achieved at intermediate CHgOg], 
An estimate of ~1.6 x 10^ MT^s"* was made for the total 
rate constant representing the reactions of HO. 
with CrR^*, Experimental data supporting the above mechanism 
are presented in the article already published^. 
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KINETIC STODY OP THE REACTION OP AQUOCHROMIUMdl) IONS WITH 
BENZYL RADICALS IN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS t THBWODYNAHICS OF 
THE CHROMIUM-CARSON BOND^ 
Flasli-photolytle dttcminatlons bm##d on both the 
photohonolysls of CrCH^Ph^* (tq. 7) and on th# 
photodecwmpomition of (PhCHg^gCO (cqs. 6 and 9) in th* 
prottncc of Cr** yielded # consistent value for the 
second-order rate constant for reaction 10* • (8.9 i 0.6) 
X 10^ M"^ s^ (23 * 2 ®C. 0-2 M CHjCN in MgO# 0.05 M HCIO^ at 
y • 0,10 M). The value of is needed (a) to resolve the 
kinetics and theraodynaaics of free radical reactions of 
CrCMgPh^*,^'* (h) to complete the kinetic and thermodynamic 
characterization of hensyIcobalamin,^ and (c) to aiuilyse 
reactions in lAich a henzyl gro%w is transferred frcw <me 
metal to another^ (e.g.. reaction 16 cm page 250). 
PhCWgCr^* pucHj* + Cr^* (7) 
hv * 
(PhCHjIjCO » C(PhCMg)gC03 —• PhCHj* • FhCH^CO (8) 
PhCHgCO » PhCHj' • CO (9) 
FhCHj* 
^ * PhCHgCr^* (10) 
k^ CPhCH.'] 
-* 2—» I^CH^CH^Ph (11) 
The value for k^.^, evaluated by flash photolysis of 
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CrCHgPh^*, wmm determined frc» product ratio# of the conj^ting 
peeudo-first and aecoml order reaction#, 10 and 11, a# a 
function of Cr** concentration. The rate conatant for radical 
dimeriiation (eq. 11) i# known independently (2k^ • 2.7 % 10* 
MT*#"!)?, and thu# the value of can be obtained. The 
determination of by flaah photoly#i# of (PhCH^lgCO wa# 
accompli#hed by monitoring the rate of PhCMgCr^* formation at 
364 nm a# a fimcticm of Cr** concentration and evaluating only 
that portion of the kinetic data (low PhCHj*) where reaction 
11 i# negligible. 
The value of kq^, together with literature value# or 
eetimate# for other quantitie#, afford# AG^ » -59,9 kJ mol'^ 
(AOgp* • 27.8, » 87.7), 4H® • -123 f 10 kJ mol'^ 
133 t 3), and 48^ • -211 1 34 J mol"V* * 
39). Further detail# on the determination of kg^ and 
#ub#eguent thermodynamic value# are preaented in the paper 
already published^. 
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HOMOLYSIS AND ELECTRON TRANSFER REACTIONS OF BENZYLCOBALAMIN^ 
Th# rat# constants hav# b##n #valuat#A for decomposition 
of bsnzylcobalamin sp#ci#s (Figur# pr#s#nt in acatat# 
touffars (Pl^ntjCCoJ) and in dilut# p#rchloric acid 
(PhCHgCCoO H*) in th# pr#s#nc# of omyg#n, 
4-hydrox7'*2,2»6»6-t#tra»#thylpip#ridinyloxy (4-HTWO), and 
iront 111>« 
4-10190 
Hemolysis 
Many of th#s# reactions ar# governed by initial and rate-
limiting hemolytic cleavage of the cobalt-carbon bond. In the 
case of 4-HTHPO (eqs. 12-14), the kinetic inhibiticm of 
bensylcobalamin decomposition by Vitamin B^gr (ECo(II)3; 
Figure I1I-2) can be observed because reaction 14, which 
produces Vitamin ilCoilllilt Figure 111-2), is 
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O.t 
O.t 
0.4 
o.a 
**########&/### 
ri9ur« III-l. 0V-VI8 tpteirt for totfujlcoteltslfi 12 em e#ll); 
0.0X3 aH in 0.1 H HCIO^, for the CIO*' salt 
*•20 * *32 % 10^ n"! cm"^ 
— 0.010 «M In 0.1 H mcetate buffer (pH 5,5) 
«350 • 1.95 * 10* C»'^  
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WavcfcAftli/Mi 
Figur# IXZ-2. 0V-VI8 (2 çm ecll) in 0.1 N HCIO4 fort 
0.033 «M Vitamin • 27500 M ^ 
0.037 m VltMln «350 * **30* 
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sufficiently slow to allow the presence of significant 
concentrations of CCo(XX)3 during the hensylcobalaain 
decomposition (see Figure XXX-3). 
CCo(XX)3 * PhCH^* (12) 
RNO (adduct) (13) 
CCo(XXX)3 •*> products (14) 
Rat# Constants for Reaction# et Bensyl Radicals 
Th# following: 
1. data derived fro# CCo<IX)3 inhibition of the 4-HTMPO 
reaction (#q#. 13-14), 
2. the kinetically determined?'* equilibrium constant for the 
r#v#r#ibl# homoly#!# of PhCHgCr^* (Kjj » 2.7 % lO"^^)» 
3. th# #quilibrium eon#tant for honsyl tran#fer between 
benzylcobalamin and pentaaquo(benzy1)chromium(2+) (K^g » 
(2.1 t 0.1) % 10*^1 see Figure XIX-4), 
permit th# «valuation it 20 %) of In aquation 12 (3,5 % 
10® #"*), and and In equation 13 (5.4 % 10^ h'* s ^). 
*15 
CrCHgFh^^ , •» Cr^* • PhCH^* (15) 
PhCH2CCo3*H'*^ • Cr** , ' CCo(II)3'H* + CrCH^Ph^"*' (16) 
PhCH^CCoS 
4-MIMPO + PhCH. 
4-MIMPO * CCo(XX)3 
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20 30 
Tlm#/mln 
Tlfur* ZZZ-3. Reaction after addition of 0.4 mW 4-iaMPO to a 
0.1 M acetate buffer eolution (pM 5.5, 25 ^ C, 
2 cm cell) 0.023 aM each in Bemylcobalaain and 
CCo(ZZ)3 aiMiltaneouslf monitored at la) 
336.2 nm I+), a CCo(ZZ)3«CCo(ZZZ)3 ieoabeetic. 
and (b) 341.7 nm (X), a PhCHjCCoS-CCoZZZS 
iaocbeetici la) eho##e the decreame in PhCH^CCoS 
concentration with time, wkereaa lb) ehowe the 
increase labs, decrease) follo##ed by a decrease 
in CColZZ)3 concentration with time 
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0.8 
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< 0.4 
0.2 
400 600 
Figure 111*4. Absorbtion spectra after the reaction of 
(0.023 i 0.001) mM PhCBg^Co]'»^ (in 0.1 M 
BClO^i 2 cm cell; u =* 1.0; 25 'C) with 0.60 mM 
("*), 0.99 mM ( ), and 19.0 mM ( ) Cr^* 
illustrating equilibrium 16; abs maxima: 356 
and 428 nm (PhCH^KoKB^); 470 nm ([Co(II)l) 
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Oxidative Cleavage with Fe^* 
In additicm to homolyeie, there is a direct oxidative 
pathway for the reaction of PhCH2[Co3'H^ with Fe^*, «liich 
shows a dependence of rate upon CFe^*3 ami CH^3 consistent 
with rate-limiting internal electron transfer within a 
binuclear complex eq. 20t 
|cPhCH^B,^3 (17) -dCPhCH^B^p _ / ^ k,^ Fe(%%%,3  ^
dt 1 • KgEFe( 111)3 • CM*3/K^' ^ 
Steps in the postulated mechanism are; 
1. the known* acid Ionization of the phosphodiester group of 
the nucleotide loop (see Figure III-5) to form a species 
symbolised as FhCMgECo3* (eg. 18)i 
2. rapid and reversible association of FhCH2CCo3* with Fe^ 
(eq. 19) (the deprotonated phosj^ryl oaqrgen(s) may 
provide the binding site for iron)j 
3. rate-limiting electron transfer (eg. 20) forming a bensyl-
Co(lV) intermediate (possibly more than a single step); 
4. rapid micleo^iilic displacement CCo(II)3 by Cl' (if 
present) or HgO forming organic products (eg. 21); 
5. and rapid oxidation of CCo(lI)3 by a second Fe^ (eg. 22), 
R R 
I K. I 
,ECo3 • .i;Co3 . 
( , * I • (16) 
*p«0 T»0 
m 'o' 
PhCH^CCoS'H^ PhCH2CCo3* 
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CONHt 
^ONHt 
1 
/N 
CH, CM, 
6^  
-Ur 
:#%0N 
Figiure III-5, "Base-on" Vitamin B^g 
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*F® 
PhCHgCCo]* + , ' PhCHgCCoUII)]'  (19) 
Ic 
PhCH2CCo(III)]'''F*3* —21L-» PhCHgCCoUV)]* + Fe^* (20) 
PhCH^CCodVyj* — 
HmO 2+ * 
—* » PhCHjOH + CCo(II)] + Fe^* + H+ 
(21) 
CI 
PhCHjCl • CCo(II)3 • F#^^ 
CCo(II)3 + Fe^* • Hjq —• H^OCCotlll)]* * Fe^* (22) 
Acc#l#f*ted Autosidation of PhCM^CCo] 
by Mild Reducing Reagents 
A three-component mixture of PhCHjCCoJ'H^, Og, and 
ascorbic acid (H^) activates 0^ for oxidation of ascorbic 
acid (eq. 24) via binding of 0^ to the vacant "lower" 
coordination position of the base-off form of benzylcobalamin 
(eq. 23). 
R R 
I Kju. i 
0, + [Co] ^ CCo3 
^ , ,,, •> I (23) 
0, 
•Base-Off" ^ 
PhCHgCCoa'H* Adduct 
Adduct • H^A » HgOCCotlll)]* • other products (24) 
These reactions provide direct evidence for a mechanism in 
which an organocobalmin activates 0^ for further reaction. 
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Experimental obeervàtlons describing the benzylcobalamin 
reactions and supportlr^ their postulated mechanisms are 
discussed in greater detail in the article submitted for 
publication.' 
Cu^^ Catalysed Autosidatlon of CCo(II)]* 
Autoxidatlon of ECotll)] is normally sluggish (t^/g * 4.5 
min at 0 *0,^^ however* its rate increases almost 10 fold in 
the presence of Eguillbrium 25 was observed at pH • 
1-2 tCBj2\ot * *'*2 mM* CCu^*] • 0.08 - 4.1 mM> with Kjg • 
0.025 i 0.005, this value is not too unreasonable considering 
the reducticm potentials involved.The production of 
Cu'*'(aq) by reaction 25 creates an efficient route for CCo(II)] 
• 12 
autoxidatlon (eq. 26) since oxidation of Cu is very rapid. 
*25 
Cu^* • CCo(II>3 , » Cu*(aq) • HgOCCotlll)]* (25) 
Cu^(aq) • Oj * CCutOg)]* (26) 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
25? 
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GENERAL SWMARY 
CPtgtw-dppmlgCKPPhg)]* is formed fr«i • rate-limiting 
bimolecular reaction of PPhg with CPt2(M-<lppm)2Cl23 in CH2CI2. 
Alternatively* it and it# bromo and chloro derivative# can be 
formed from the reaction of halide# with CPt2(u-dppm)2-
(PPhg^g]^^ rate-limiting PPh^ diesociation. or (b) 
rate-limiting Ptg^W-dppm) ring opening at a Pt-P bond. 
Formation of product by (b) occur# after the formation of two 
obeervable intermediates» one of which, CPtg(n^-dppm) (w-dppm)-
X(Pmy)]*, is readily characterized by NMR. Rate* of 
these ligand substitution reactions are very sensitive to the 
anions present in solution. 
Atropisomers due to hindered rotation around the Pt-PPh^ 
bond of CPtgfw-dppm^gCKPPhg)]^ are caused by phenyl-phenyl 
repulsions and can be distinguished by MHR spec­
troscopy, Such repulsions also retard the rate of positional 
interchange of axial and equatorial substituants on its 
Ptgtw-dppmlg ring as observed by NKR spectroscopy. 
Several correlative between ^^^Pt-^^P coupling constants 
and Pt-P and Pt-Pt bond lengths were observed. 
The synthesis, characterization, and reactivity of 
CCPtgtw-dppmjgGllgfdi-nf-p^)]^* i* reported. This complex is 
a dimer of platinum dimers bridged by tetra-phosphorus. One 
platinim of each dimer is botmd to two igA&os^iorus atoms of 
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The formation and reactivity of the metal-carbon bonds In 
bensylcobalamin and chromium alkyla, ((H^0)gCrR2*; R » CHgPh, 
CH(CHg)0C2Hg, CMgOCHg), were also investigated. 
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